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H toYS J..

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

of the Senate Foreign Relations Com- late,d." The New York Time,'! subsequently re- it esca.ped critical attention tor 1:10 "many 
rnlttee in 1960. ported .. that the· United States. -had. turned, years, By the end ot 1966 pl'otest;a. against 

As evidence of the.immedlate relevance down a South Vietnamese request to starve Chemical and BIological Wartare (CBW) also 
out the Communist guerrlllflS by spraying included the use of antlcrop ageuta. When 

of this issue I _would point out to' my detol1ants and herbicides .:m food crops. 'l'he a·· group or American scienti:rtS· preaente<l. 
colleagues reports of. the use of chemical dIspatch noted that "the reluctanco to join President Johnson with. a petItion agu..lD.B~ 
and biological warfare weapons in Viet- the crop~killing program urged by the Sout:J. CBW in September of that year, they argued. 
nam. I include ill the RECORD today ar- Vietnamese is believed. based on American that "a dangerous precedent is- beIng set by 
ticles' on this activity, by fonner- Asso- sensitivIty to the posslblllty that accusations the current la.rge~scu.le use ot rIot rna· and 
cht;ed Press' Pentagon correspondent would be made-that Ameril.!a.ns took part in antlcrop ohemicals by U.S. forces tn"Viet--: 
Seymour Hersh which appeared in the chemIcal wa.rf'a1'8," nam." 1 

A ·1 25 d M 9 1968 i f 'rhe story was technIcally conect; US 'rhe use ot deroUants to destroy even Jun: , 
91'1 • an flY!_., '" 'kssuesal0' planes were not then directly Involvt~d In the gle Is, by the military's own definttion,_ 'an 

the New York Revew OJ, Boo s. I so specific spraying Of food crops (although act of chemIcal' warfare. Army ManUal 'I'M 
insert another article by Mr. Hersh on American defollation missions against jungle, 3-216, Mt1:ttary,Btology and. BiologicaL A,gents. 
this subject from the August 25,"-1968, growth, along highways had begun). What descrlbe~ the chemicals as possesslng·"l:).lgh 
New York Times magazin~. In addition, the Times story did not say, however, is that offensive potentia-I for destroying or for seri~ 
I call the attention of my colleagues to by the end of November, 1961, according to ouslY'l1ttllt1ng:the prOduction at crops-' and, 
a two-part series by Ellnor Langer which Newsweek MagazIne, American spe(llal· war- for detoUating vegetation," The manual can· 
appeared in the January 13 and fare troops had begun teachIng Vlutnamese· tinuoo: "There aro no proven. defens\ve nlt~as· 
20, 1967. issues of Science magazine, The fiiers how to spray' "Communist-held areas urea against these compounds, :s.y the time . 

. with a chemical that turns the rice fields aymptom.5 appear, nothing can be"done·,to·· 
fact that !vOss Langer's articles, ·.were, yellow, killing any C1'CYJ) being, grown, in rebel-· prevent damage. The compounds' are deto:d .. , 
written over, 2 years ago indicates the strongholds [my emphasisj." BY' early 1963,; fled in the 0011 after a poriod of several weeks-~ 
length of time the-Pentagon's chemIcal accordIng to Untted Press International and" to several months," ". __ .~~ , 
and biological 'warfa.re program has been the Minnettpolis Tribune, the Vietnamese Air The -United"-States was, aware ot Its ,queasy: 
documented In the publ1c record~ Force helicopters and planes -were :regularly' -inora.l posItion regarding the use or the chern..::-. 

I call upon the Congress to initiate an", using American detoliants and herbicides to- leals. Roger HUsman,- State Depa.rtment:.ln~ 
immediate full ... ~ale congressional probe destroy crops tn Viet Cong territory, tell1gence chief and later Assistant Secretary. 
into- the Pentagon's development and Charles E.-Smith, Saigon correspondent for" ot State for Far Eastern Atfa.1t'S durlng :tbe' 

UPI, wrote on March 16,,1963, that chemical· Kennedy Adm1n1sm'atlon, "h~ wrItten. that' 
production of. chemical and biological defoliants and herbicides "are used In cer~ "the mlUtary headquarters in Saigon thought 
warfare weapons, The dangers posed by' taIn places in the central highlall.ds were that these defoltn,nts ;·would. be' ideal ,for 
the prodUction and transfer of these Viet Cong terrorIsts grow crops. In such (lases clearing the underbush-_ along the sides ·ot . 
weapons aemand that the Congress re- the aim Is to elim.inate sources of food," On roads where the Viet Cong laid _their am-" 
spand to this problem by malting a full April 4, Jnck Wllson at the Minneapolis' bushes and for de3troytng crops in areRS un~' 

Tribune wrote that "crop spraying has been' der Viet Cong domination. " .. 'l'he'·State 
investign.tion of" this ~ area of Pentagon limited to areas domInated by the VIet Cong" Department vtflW, 011, the otber·'hand, was;
research.-Annual expressions of surprise In the central highlands area dominated bJ that political reper:cusslons would outwetgh' 
and shock will not get to the root of the the Montagnard tribesmen. Wilson said that· any -posSible gatns. DetoUation- was just .. toC,o' 
prohlem. I urge the Congress t,o initiate "Defense Department ofHclals who receive remtntsce-nt of gas'warfare. It would, cost 'us 
the full-scale inquiry I first advocated al- regular reports on the food spraying cam~ internatIonal pol1tioa.l support, and the ':Viet 

palgn feel that the Vietnam government is Cong would use it to good propaganda ad~, 
Dlost 1 year ago. conducting it wIth proper regard for its vantage as an exa.mple of the Americans 

~I'he art.icles follow: touchy aspects." making wa.r on the peP...sants." 
[F'rom. the '}lew York Review of Books, Apr. The American defollation program, ostenw The State Depfl.rtment, l~d by Ri,lvtng' Am-' 

25, 1968) s1bly aimed SOlely at jungle growth. had bassador Averell W. Harriman, bitterly 'Pro-
Otm, CBJQtICAL WAR begun modestly enough In la.te 1961. In Now tested R subsequent Pentagon .. approved- plan 

vember sIx 0-123 transport planes, normally to test the c:aemlcnls in othel' SOllthea,st 
(By Seymour M. Hersh) . used for carrying troops, were flown to South Asian nat.ions. -In a manner that· -;vas ,to he .. , 

Late in 1961, a Defense Department official Vietnam from Clark Field tn the PhlUppines come" habitual, the Pentagon went, ahEmd 
was making his_ first trIp to South Vietnam. and outfitted with spechl.l tanks and htgh- wIth a Reries of highly clal':8ifted tests,' despite 
'1118 detoliation p!'ogram, aimed at destroyIng pressure nozzles. Each was capable of carry~ the State Depf\rtment Wal'nlllp:a, One such 
jungle used by, the Viet Cong for cover, had tng 10,000 pounds at defOliant, enough to program was known as the Oconus·Dp.!ol1a~ 
begun in October' acd the omcial planned spray more than 300 acres. Only 60 flights tlon Test and involved the' aerial application 
to take a firsthand look:. He later gave a. were flown that November and December nnd of chemical anticrop agents in Thalland in 
briefing to Premier- Ngo Dinh Diem .. DIem only 107 flights were made In all of 1962, 1964 and 1965, "Aerial, spray treatments were 
"pulled out a tremendous map and,began to when the program was still considered ex~ applied at a rate of % to 3 gl~1l0ns per acre 
give me So briefing on how much land the perfmental. By 1967, however, the detoliatlon on two test Gites representing tropical, dry 
Viet Cong cOll,trolled in the South," the ofN program was at least a 8604 mllUon-a-year d • d t 1·' It b b evergreen fore!:lt and secon 8..ry forest and ficta! recalled. 'I faun ou fI,\It:lr pro a, lYon, eration involving 18 ot the huge tankers. fi . 

d b I fl h t 1 I Itl shrub vegetables," one cla..~l ed test, sum-was a stan ard r e ng e gave 0 a 1 v s ng Early that year All' Force ChIef of Staff John 
officials," ' f P. 1\1cConnell told Congress more than one mary reported a year later. 

Diem's point was that the use of defoliants millIon acres had been spra.yed sincl~ the pro~ In rnid 4 19S7, another Pentagon official told 
to (leny the enemy jungle cover was well and gram began In 1962,' including by Pentagon me- that three factors led to the decision, to 
good, but to be really effective the chemIcals COUIlt, 150,000 acres ot cropland out of, a use defolianlis th VIetnam: 
hdd to be used against the Viet cong's crops. total of eight mlllion food-prodUCIng acres in 1. The neM to ·conduct defoliatIon e~meri~ 
"ThIs wasn't what we wanted," the_ Penta~ all of South Vietnam. As we shall see Mow ments in heavY'lungle arens. " 
gon official said, "but we started using the Connell's statIstics are suspect. '2; 'The'needs or-the operatlon mllltary'per..:.' 
stuff for crop k11l1ng. At first I insisted a In February, 1968" the Pentagon made sonnel, who viewed defoll~tton as a means-at 
Vietnamese oftlcer go along to identify the public a study on the effects of the defolla~' avoiding or ending .ambushes and perhaps 
target as Viet CODg~controlled, but this even.. tion program in VIetnam (to, be discussed starving out the Viet Cong, 
tunlly was prostItuted." The whole incident more fully later) which reported that enough 
left him dlsconcerDed. the ofHclal said. herbicides and other chemicals wet'e used in 

Early in Pebruary. 1962, the SOviet Union 1967 to treat 965,000 acres of land. Thus, ac~ 
accused the United States at wagtng chem!.. cording to the Pentagon, the total number 
cal warfare in South Vltnam. Izvestia re- of acres sprayed in 1967 roughly equaled the 
ported that "the Pentagon has marked the acres sprayed during the five previous years. 
beginning of the new year by an unprece~ The study added that many al'eas were 
dented action: the Use of chemical weapons," treated more than once--and, therefore, the. 
It said US airplanes were defOliatIng jungles 
and added: "The Air Force even started to total number of sprayed acres "was signifl", 
destroy by poisonous gas the crops on the cantly less." ,The report dld_ not specify how 
peasant.'i' fields in the regIons where dis~ many acres at crop· producIng land were 
satisfaction 15 spreadIng," The article added treated. 
that the important thIng 1s not the extent The antl!ood goat of the US defollfl.tion 
of US use of gas warfare. "but the fact itsPilf program dld not become clear to Americans 
that an estabHshed prtnclple has been vIo~ until late in 1965-; perhaps that explains why 

1 Twenty-two scientists and dOCtors, In~ 
cludlng seven- Nobel Prize winners, wrote: a 
public letter to Johnson urging hlP.'l to order 
an end to the use at chemlca.l agenW;-lo,-Vlet .. , 
nam, The document Wa..'J -then sent, to un!
versittes and soientists nround thll< natton; 
by February, 1967, more tha.n 5,OOO'US scien .. 
tists, now including 1'1 Nobel Prize winners 
and 129 members of the presti~lous Natlomt.l 
Academy or ScIences, had signed. The Cl,illec .. 
tion was bound and·sent to,Presldent;John-' 
son on February 14 afttJr a news conter:ence 
that put the protest on the front pages' of 
newspapers across the' ~lation. ' ", 

,;"'/ 
. '-, '. : 'i'I'~ 
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,MaTch 6, 1969 
, -,3. The "'Chf!mieal Corps 'promoters who 
1''Were Rlways overselUng everything," !I 
I 'Adding'to the pressure to get on with it 
:was fue -fact that the defoliation was the 
'I firs<t"field' progTe.m of, Projeot Agile, a hlgh
priority E:ennedy Administration attempt to 

I 

speed 'Up research cn "counter~ln8urgency." 
More than $80 m1llion a year was being spent 

lon:.the--research -program by 1965. Designed 
to'prm1de:qutek re,sults for-ending the war, 
it had been'set up by McNamara in 1962. 

. Yet by:the spring of 1965; the defoliation 
program_ for jungle clearIng··w8.S stlll unpre
d1.ctable "and Congressmen :W!lre "'Wondering 
just what its vfllue was, "Since 'We 'have been 
in Vietnam;" Representative Daniel J. Flood 
told-' a' general during House Defense Sub
commt.ttee approprla.rtlon hearings, "we have 
been experimenting with defoliants •.. we 
have had' all kinds of 'confl1c:t1ng opInions 
and, our chemical 'Warfare people have been 
very unhappy for tile Ifll'lt ;four or five years 
about the whole program.- .• "what about 
this?" 

Lieutenant Genera.l W1lllam: W. Dick. Jr., 
then chief of Army Research, provided a luke
we.rm endorsement. "Why this was decided 
to be essential, I do not know, Mr. Flood ..• 
it is oorta,Inly not the 'answer to all of the 
problems-in V1etnam .... I have not seen 
where it 11\1100. to defoliate. I have seen re
port!': that it has not solved all the problems 
in a given area where it has taken the foliage 
oft'." A few moments later Dick added that 
"we stIll have requirements from the com
ma:p.ders in Vietnam for defoUating agents. 
They contInUe to ask for'suppHes of it. They 
continue to use it. I can only assume that 
they "find, it has an abtlity -to perform a job 
they want'done." 

General Dick dId not'tell the Congressmen 
that the use of defoliants for clearing brush 
was,- at bellt, of questionable value. HUsman 
noted, after on~ on-the-spot lnspectlon of a 
sprayed area during a field trIp to Vietnam, 
that "the leaves were gone but the branches 
and "trunks remained. Even if they had not, 
it was'not leo.ves and trunks that guerr11las 
used 'for·cover, but the t::urv~s in the road 
and the 'h1ns' and valleys. Later, the senior 
Australian'mtutal'Y representative in Saigon, 
'Col. Berong, also pointed out that defoliatton 
actually aIded the ambushers-If 'the vege
tation was close to the'road, those 'Who were 
ambushed. could' ta~e cover 'quickly; when It 
was 'removed the guerr1Uas had a better field 
of'fire:"--',-,: . 

"There"is' evidenoe that' ev-cri"'durtng these 
, -years. "'of 'experimentation the' ch1ef vIrtue 
of 'the,: defoliation program was"its ab1l1ty 
to 'k1ll' enemy crops, -a.nd not its: Jungle-de
stroytng -powers;' As early' as Mar,eh, 1963; US 
officials' told Washington' newsmen thl3.t_ a
Communist campaign' then' .-beIng waged 
against the use of defoUants ;In South Viet
nam'showed that the progr'am was interfer
ing 'with' the food supplies of the Viet Cong 
guerrlllas. They added -that the chemIcals 
had been used in areas'where the Viet cong 
'were known to be concentrated. It wasn't 
until .-December; 1965, however; that the 
AmerIcan pubHc fl.rst learned "that US planes 
were deliberately usIng defoliants and herbiw 

cldes to,destroy rice and other crops in South 
Vietnam., A New 'YOt'k Times dispatch, which 

~ Oversell appar-ent1t ts'a constant problem 
with the CBW generals, who are avid boosters 
of their arsenal. One former Defense official 
told me he always had problems with the 
generals When, be served in, .the Pentagon. 
He explained wby: "The Chemical Corps 1s a 
cult. Those generals all. have Bllly Mit.chell 
complexes to infinity. Ideas that the White 
House, or McNamara emphasized when they 
boosted, CBW spendIng would_end up getting 
-perverted by the generals." BUly Mitchell WM 
the Army officer -whose campaign for the air
planes led to his court-martIal-in the 19205. 
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said the program "began last spring," re
ported that up to 75,000 crop-producIng acres 
had been sprayed. "Crop destruction mIssIons 
are aimed onl~t at relatively small areas of 
major m1l1tary importance where the 
guerr1llas grow their own food or where the 
population is wllltngly committed to their 
cause." The dispatch said up to 60 to 90 per
cent of the crops, once sprayed, were 
destroyed. 

The first 'official confirmation that the de
foliatiou program was aimed, at least in part, 
at food-prOducIng areas came In MarCh, 1966, 
when the State Department A.llnOunced that 
about 20,000 acres in South Vietnam, about 
one~third of 1 percent of the land under cul
tivatIon, had been destroyed. The ,statement 
was issued as a comment on the case of Rob
ert B. Niohols, an architect who had writ
ten PresIdent Johnson askIng why the 
Untted States would attempt to help South 
Vietnamese grow more food and at the same 
time attempt to destroy their crops. Nichols 
had gone on a hunger strike when he received 
what he considered a less than' satIsfactory 
response from the White House. As one critic 
satd later, it took the potential starvation of 
an American cItizen to' evoke a clarifying 
'statement from the Johnson Administration 
about its antlcrop program. 

A New York Timell dIspatch In July, 1966, 
noted that the spra.ylng of enemy crops was 
being stepped. up, and added: "The spraying, 
begun in 1962 [my italics}, has blighted 
about 130,000 acres of rice and other food 
plants." Another Times story. ill September, 
1966, quoted WashIngton officials as saying 
that there would be no relaxation of the 
crop-destructIon program in South Vietnam 
despIte a series of protests. The dispatch, 
however, reduced the number of acres 
treated, quoting Defense Department offi.cials 
as disclosing that approximately 104,000 acres 
of food-producing land had been destroyed 
in South Vietnam, 26,000 less than had been 
reported ruined six months earlier in a 
stepped-up program. Also in September, the 
Times reported that the US m1l1tary, "pleased 
,with' the effectiveness of chemical-defolia
tion and crop-destruction mission," was 
taking steps to-triple the ca:pab1l1ty of those 
"efforts. 

There is evidence that the effectiveness of 
the defOliation program was st1ll a moot ques~ 
tion -at that time, although antierop tech
niques were highly successful. Early In 1967, 
'Secretary of Defense McNaroara told Congress 
that "defoliation ts still n rather ptlmltlve 
technique. • • . It dependS for tts effective
ness on the time of' the year, the type of 
foliage and on 'wind and other conditIons in 
the area." Wbat· McNamara means was that, 
despit.e all the research, it st1ll often took 
more than a n1.onth to' strip foliage from 
trees in South Vietnam. Such problems didn't 
exist with -:the antlcrop agents, which stimu
lated plants Into frenzied growth and death, 
sometimes within an hour, Although stmllar 
ohemicals' 'were used for both lnisslons, the 
gap 'In effectiveness between kll1tng a. tood 
plant and causing a leaf to.faU away had not 
been solved by m1d-1967. 

Whether or pot the Pentagon inlttally 
planned to have its defoliation program lead 
tnto an antlcrop project really doesn't mat
ter;, the facts is that-by the end of 1966lUore 
than ,half of the 0-123 missions were ad
mittedly directed at crops, and it ls prob
able. tha.t any effort at a trebllng of capa .. 
bility in 1967 was aimed not at the Jungles 
of South Vietnam but at tts arable crop 
land. 
" A '.1967 Japanese study of US anticrop and 
defoliation methods, prepared by, Yoichl 
FukushIma, head of, the Agronomy Section 
,of ,the ,Ja.panese SCience: CouDcll, oontradicts 
the statistIcs on crop damage ,issued by the 
Pentagon. The,study claImed-that US anti
crop attacks have ruined more than 3.8 mU
lion acres of arable land in Sout~ Vietnam 
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Rnd resultcd in tIle deaths of ,nearly 1,000 
peasants and more than 13,000 Uvestock. 
Fukushima said one village was a,ttacked 
more than thirty times by c-l23 crop dusters 
Ilpra.ylng caustic dcfoliants and herbIcides. 
'rhe Japanese scientist concluded that "ap
pall1ng inhumane acts are evident even 
within the l1mited admissIons officially given 
out by US Government leaders .. ,." 
officIals have made it platn they considered 
Imoh claims to be propaganda. 

In Aprtl, 1968, Joseph Mary Ho Hue Ba, 
Catholic representative of the National Lib~ 
I~ratlon Front, charged that the US use or 
defoliants and herbicides was ki1l1ng new
born babies. The charges were made in a 
North Vietnamese press agency broadcast 
monitored in Singapore by Reuters. Its sub
"equent dIspatch quoted the broadcast as 
contending that hundreds of Catholics had 
been seriously pOisoned. by the ohemical de
I.tructton of crops, whioh was also' causing 
wldespread(,starvation. 

What, e'xactly, are the, chemIcals used 
in_ Vietnam? Military manuals list five or 
six potential herbicides, or plant killers, but 
·the Assocla-t;ed Press reported in March, 1967. 
that three basic types of chemicals -are now 
tn ,use: l 

Agent Orange, a 50-50 mixture of two 
comonly used defol1ants, 2,4-D (dichloro
phenoxyacetIc acId) and 2,4,6-T (trichloro
phenoxyacetlc aeld). The mIxture is used 
against heavy jungle and crops. 

Agent Blue, a -neutralized cacodylic acid 
I>prayed over tall elephant grass and heavier 
crop concentra ttons. 

Agent White, also known as Tordon 101, 
a weaker mixture of unknown chemicals used 
in areas of sizable populatIon. 

Many more lethal chemica.ls may be used 
In VIetnam, but the Pentagon has not, re
leased further data. The oth~)r chemicals 
listed in the manuals are backyard weed kill
ers. When Dr. John Edsall, a Harvard pro
fessor, wrote Secretary MoNamara early in 
1966 to protest the use of antlcrop agents, 
Major General MIchael S. Davison, Deputy 
Assistant Chief of Staff for }o"'Orce Develop
ment, responded. His letter satd, in part,-"the 
chemIcals used, such as 2,4-D and- 2,4,5-T. 
arc t'hose commonly used tn agriculture-_to 
destroy weeds and other undesirable plants. 
They harm neither humans nor animals. 
and do no harm to the soil or water sup-
plies 1n the concentrations used." ' 

There is much evidence to the contrary. 
For one tbing, caeodylic acid _Is an organ1c 
arsenical acid composed of 54.~9 percent ar
senic, according to the Merck Index Of Ohem
icals and Drugs. ,Arthur W. Galston, a Yale 
biologist. has reported that _its lethal dose 
in dogs is one gram per kUogram, .body 
weight, administered beneath the ,,$kin. ','If 
the same toxicity held fpr man," GaIston 
wrote in the August-September, 1967. issue 
of Science and- Ofti2en; "then-about-seventy 
grams, or slightly over two ounces,,,would 
ktll the average 1M-pound man.,. ._ .", ! 

"The ChemIstry and Mode, ,of Action, -or 
Herbicides," a study written tn ,1961- by Alden 
S. Crafts. a University of CaUfornia. agrono
mist, notes that "cacOdyllc acid gives a -very 
rapId top I plant) kill. ••• " Crafts said, 1n a 
subsequent interview that cacodylic acid 
would be especially effective aga1nst newly 
sown rice, a main target of the 'US antlcrop 
attacks; he said 2,4-D and 2.4,5-T have no 
effect on cereals such as corn, rIce, -wheat, or 
barley, but could be used,-against woody 
plants. One seriOUS problem With the heavy 
use of cacodylic acid, Crafts added" ts' the 
good chance that It w11l accidentally spread 
onto veget.ables and "fruits in strong enough 
concentrati.ons to give,: humans --arsenical 
poiSOning. ' . , 

The cacodylic acid and -the phenoxyacetic 
acIds used tn Vietnam are described 1n most 
reference works as nonselective' herbicides, 



, 
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I.e" they kill all vegetation present. One 
st,udy of antlcrop chemicals in VIetnam notes 
that the weed control handbook -issued In 
1965 by the British Weed Oontrol CaUDell 
lists 2.4-D and 2,4.5~T as having relatively 
short persLstence in the soIl with relatively 
low levels at toxicity to man and animals. 
The handbook adds that "prolonged exposure, 
notably to all solutions, may cauSe sklU or 
eye irritation to some individuals. Plastic 
gloves and llght goggles should be available 
for personnel mixIng spray materials. Also, 
for some types of mist spraying, a face mask 
is des1rable to avoid prolonged breathing in 
of all droplets." It further notes that agents 
must be handled with caution because they 
"can cause serIous damage if bpray 15 allowed 
to dillt onto nearby susceptible crops" or if 
liquids used for cleanlng, the spraying equip .. 
ment are "allowed to flow'· into running 
dltches,.streams or ponds." The Merck Index 
01 Chemicals and. Drugs reports further that 
2,4-0 can cause eye irritation and ga8:tro--
intestInaL upset. . , 

The AIr Force's 0-123's are deslgned to dis.,. 
tribute their 1,OOO-gallon, 10,OOo .. pound loads· 
in four minutes over about 300 acres, a rate 
of roughly more than 3 gallons per' acre, the 
ma.ximum dosage recommended by Army 
manuals. The program is known as "Opera
tion Ranch, Hand." Its lumbering, low-flying 
planes are said to be the most shot-at in tbe 
war. "We are the most hated outIlt in Viet
nam," Flyi.ng ma.gazine once quoted Air Force 
Major Ralph Dresser, head of "Ranch Hand," 
as saying., The group's, slogan is "Only We 
Can Prevent Forests." A detailed news'paper 
account,ot Dresser's crew, th& Aerial Spray 
Flight of the 30Hth Aerial Commando Squad
ron, noted that in an emergency the plane's 
high .. pressure spray nozzles can eject. the 
I,OOO-gallon cargo In just thirty seconds. 
Emergencies apparently happen quite otten: 
the newspaper account mentloJ;1ed that four 
planes in the squadron, took a total of 900 
rifle and machlILe-gun hits during the previ
ous eighteen months of opernUqn. In such 
cases, the net result could be a huge overdose 
for t.he cropland below. 

The going rate for a 1,oOO-gallon cargo of 
crop-kllling chemicals is $5,000; in 1967 the 
Pentagon announced the purchase of nearly 
·$60 mllHon worth of deioliants and herbi
clcles, enough for 12,000 plane rides over ths 
countryside, each of whIch would theoreti
cally blanket 300 acres of crop-land. It each 
mission was successful, 3.6 million acres, 
nearly hal! the arable land in South VIetnam, 
could be covered.3 _ / 

In his letter to Dr. John Edsall, the protest
Ing Harvard biologist, Major General Davison 
clahried that "great care has been ta~en to 
select (an tlcrop target I areas In which most 
harm would be done to the Viet Cong, and 
the least harm to the local population. In 
some Instances the local Inhabitants! who 
have been forced to grow food for the VIet 
Congo have requested that the' herbicides be 
used. The- Government of Vietnam has taken 
precautions to care for non-combatants 
whose food supp11es have been affected .. , 
this Is not chemical or biologIcal warfare, nor 
is it a precedent for such. It is In actuality a 

3 The heavy m1l1tax:y purchases of commer
cIal detoliants have vastly outstripped exist
ing productton capacity In the United StateB 
and a shortage of the chemicals is antici
pated. Business Week magazine reported in 
April, 1967. The magazine said some indus
try sources beIleve the m111tary demand for 
2.4,5-T to be four times productlon capacity. 
In 1965 the chemica.l industry produced 
nearly seventy-seven milHon pounds of 2,4,5· 
T and 2,4-D. Business Week said the commer· 
cla.1 shortage would hit ranchers, farmers, 
and utilitIes the hardest; it added tha.t the 
Business and Defense Services Administra_ 
tion ha.s been ordered to assure that mil1tary 
orders w1U be met in full. 
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relatively mUd method of putting pressure 
on a ruthless ellemy who has no compunc
tions about the murder of women and chil
dren, as wen as men, A.nd about the torture 
and mutilation ot captives." 

The Japanese study prepared by lo'ukushlma 
painted a different picture of the American 
pressure. The report included testimony from 
Pham Duc Nam, a pea<>ant and Cao Van 
Nguyen, a doctor. Pharo Due Nam told of a 
three .. day chemical attack near Do. Nang, 
from February 25 to 2'1, 1966. He satd In part: 

"Affected areas covered 120 kilometers 
east-west and 150 kilometers north-south. 
Five minutes was aU that was, needed to 
wither tapioca, sweet potato ..• and banana 
plants. Llvestock suffered heavy injuries. 
Unlike men, who could keep cleat of chemi
cal-stricken things as food, animals had to 
eat just: anything. Most of the' river fish 
were found lying dead on the surface of 
mounta.in streams and brooks. The three days 
of chemical attack poisoned scores ot people, 
took,the UVes of about 10 and inflicted a 
"natus" disease (with symptoms Uke a severe 
rash J upon 18,000 inhabitants." 

Cao Van Nguyen's testtmollY'lnclWled this 
description of a chemical attacK-near Saigon 
on October 3,1964: 

"A vast expanse ot woods, approximately 
1,000 hectares [nearly 2,500 acres} ot crop
producing land, and more than 1,000 in
habitants were' afrected. A large number' ot 
11 vestock were also pOisoned and sume of 
them died. The majority of the pOisoned peo
ple did not take any food from 'these, crops, 
nor- drink any of the water that had been 
covered or mixed with the sprInkled farm 
chemicals. They had only breathed in the 
polluted aIr or the poison had touched their 
skin. At first, they felt sick and had some 
diarrhea; then they began to feel it hard to 
breathe and they had low blood pressure; 
some serious ca.:;;es had trouble with their 
optic nerves and went blind. Pregnant wom
en gave birth to still-born or premature chll
dren. Most of the affected cattle died from 
serious diarrhea, and l'lver fish floated on the 
sttrface of the water belly up, soon after the 
chemicals were spread." 

No American reporter or wltness has told 
of similar consequences from an antlcrop 
attack,4' but an American attached to the 
United States OperatIons Mission (USOM) 
agricultural team In the Bien Hoa area jtlst 
northeast or Satgon issued a bitter private 
report to his superlors In April, 1965, noting 
that: 

"I have repeatedly complained of the reck
less use of defoliants in the Bien Hoa area. 
Last season drift over considerable areas ot 
water spinach caused misshapen unmarket
able stems. These stems were fed to pIgs and 
several pigs We1'e reported to have dIed ... 
other plants were damaged. TIle peasants re
port it 1s affecting the health of the chU
dren .... In Bien Hoa the m111tary Is engen
dering needless" bitterness among the peas
ants and the government further loses the 
gOOd w11l and support they rather desperately 
need. It seems to me this matter should be 
brought to the attention of' the milltary 
liaison omcer .... " 

~ Reuters reported from Saigon early in 
1967, however, that "Chemical sprays have 
played havoc with bird lite, destroylng vege
tation and the' insects on which birds feed. 
Monkey and deer have also been affected." 
No American news agency has said as much. 
The military seems to have developed a.n ex
cellent gambit to combat such stories: both 
the ChTistian Science Monitor and [<'lying 
magazine have flIed approving dispatches on 
the defoliation program remng how, at one 
point, an officeI' being interviewed suddenly 
reached out and dabbed some at the chem
ical on his tongue. The officer's point seems 
to be that the chemicals are not harmful 
to tnlman l1!e. 
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His complaints prompted USOM· officials 

from Saigon and military advisers to im~pect 
the Bien Hoa area. The visitors were opti
mIstic in their May 4 report to 8aJ.gon. and 
their chief -tended to downplay, the- report 
of heavy damage: 

"The agrlcultural agents sald that 500 
complaints or. requests fOr damages had been 
filed with hamlet chiefs for trall9mission to 
the province chief .•. 1 suspect this number 
Is an inaccurate exaggeration and that of 
those claims actually stlbmltted' many were 
for damages ,not associated with defoliants." 

The Inspection team recommended that 
the farmers be educated "to enable them to 
identify damage due to defoliants and avoid 
confusing it with other troubles." The report 
concluded: 

"If a. continued coordina.ted effort Is made 
by all parties it should b:e possible to assess 
the damage.' and settle the few _legitimate. 
claims In a·fair manner. Thus there 'should 
be no grounds for a. hostlle reaction of the 
farmers toward the 8Qyernment." 

'Pie .. Satgon: Official also, had a, Buggestlon 
for the· area. around III Corps Headquarters 
in Bien Hoa, which had been heavily sprayed 
to prevent ambushes-with a considerable 
loss of trees and ,_banana crops. "Since I as
sume that -the area should remain clear for 
an Indefinite period. the use Of chemicals. tor 
soU appllcation only' may be worth consider
ing," his report said. "These would have.· a 
more lasting-effect and drift should not be, a 
problem: if hand,' sprayers are used," SoH 
sterilization has not been an announced ,part 
of the US, defoliation program.5 

According to newspaper reports, thtt· de
foliation missions- are scheduled. through 
what one called "a ticklish diplomatic- bust
ness." Nominations at potential, targets are 
made by either US or South Vietnamese 
Army commanders who then check_ with the 
province chiet. 'l'he recommendation then 
goes to the Vietnamese Army's Headquarters 
In Saigon a.nd, if approved, to the IntelU
gence Section of US Headquarters. From 
there, it must go to the US Embassy for 
final approval by, the Ambassador. The setup 
is apparently ~mly pro forma., Former offi
cials have admitted that the system was 
quickly corrupted by both the Americans 
and the Vietnamese. 

In September, 1966, The New YOTk Times 
quoted some "AmeriC!Ul Officials" as conced
ing that "occaSionally some spray may drl!'c 
from a target area, causing damage to rice 
crops or rubber trees. When claims are made, 
prompt action is taken to pay damages ... , 
The current prIce tor a mature rubber tree 
is $87," Other available USOM field reports, 
thIs time from the fertUe Can Tho area of 
the Mekong Delta, indicate that accidental 
spraying occurs more than occasionally. One 
report noted that on December 13, .1965. three 
aircraft flew over Thoi An Dong, vUla.ge in 
nearby Phong Phu district "spra.ylng_defoU. 
ant extensively. As a result, m&turing water
melons, rice,· vegeta.bles and fruits ... were 
all damaged, thus Inflicting serious. losses to 
the tarmers' .. '. Thol An Dong village ot 
Phong Phu district is located 1n a rather 

G Still. sterlllzation plays a big ,;role In US 
planning.: The lmti~lnftltratlon barrier, be
tween North anel South Vietnam, announced 
by Defense Secretary McNamara·on Septem
ber 8, 1967_ calls for the Use ot soll killers, 
"The soil pOisoners are required," the As
socIated Press explained the next day, '''be
cause mi11tary oommanders have found,that 
thriving vegetation starts growing back al~ 
most as quickly as bulldozers clear a strip" 
in the Demilitarized Zone. Some soU k1l1ers, 
such as sodhml arsenate, can leavR the 
ground arid for up to ten, years. When' the 
American scten1;ists presented their anti
CBW petition to the White House early in 
1967, the pentagon said there were no' plans 
to use soil sterllants. 
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secure area but, according to the leaflet as 
dropped by the Government. authority 24 
hours before spraying thIs village was Ull
belJ.evably categorized Q.f; an, area Rupplying 
tood to the Viet Cong, lims shaking the fnith 
of the rural people in the measures taken' by 
the Government." 
" Two simtlar "accidental" sprayings of other 
hamlets were cited. 

A field report dated January, 1966, also 
noted that crop damage due to the spraying 
'ranged from 40 to 100 percent, "rendering 
the farmers unable to harvest their crops for 
prOfitable marketlng during -the lUnar New 
Year season as otherwise expected .... The 
total ·a.rea devastated by defollation is be
Heved to be much wider than those V1l1ages 
as mentioned, as the assumption 1s that quito 
a few farmers have not filed compla1nts with 
the lOCal GOvernment officeR," 

The field reports noted caustically that 
farmers were not getting their money because 
the reimbursements Involved a seven~step 
process simply to get the damages certified 
by the Central Government and approved for 
local -action by the province chiefs. T1le procM 
ess' broke down even further there, the report 
said, because many of the unscrupulous 
province chiefs were pocketing the damage 
payments. 

When a Yale univetsity biologist protested 
to President Johnson in September, 1966, 
about possible injury to civ1l1ans resulting 
from the attacks with 8nticrop chemicals, he 
received a reply from Dixon Donnelly, Assist~ 
ant Secretary of State for Public Affairs, 
assuring him that "c1v1113on8 or noncombat
ants are Warned of such a.ction in advance. 
They Are asked to leave the area and are 
provIded food Rnd good treatment by the 
Government of Vietnam in their resettlement 
area." 

The governtbent's request to the peasants 
comes in the form of pamphlets that are 
l'flined down. on the t.arget area from air
planes. One such pamphlet reads as follows: 

"The Government of the Republic of Vlet
n!im has adopted the use of defoliants which 
w111 ruin your rIce crop and other crop plants 
1n the field. This bas been necessary as your 
rice fields lire located in areas supplying 
food tothc Viet Congo Howe\'er. you shOUld 
not be dlsliPPointect as the Government w1ll 
compensate for all the damage done to your 
rtce crop. MeanW).1ile toe Government-will at 
all times help -evacuate you to other places 
v.1th foOd, lOdging and clothing provided 
untn the next harvesting season, if you so 
desire." 

In an excellent discussion of this sort of 
warfare in the Juhe 29. 1966, iSF.ue of Chris
tian Century two Harvard physicians, Dr. 
Je911 Mayer, Professor-of Nutrition, and Dr. 
Vjctor W. Sidel, noted t.hat the stated atm 
of the U.S. program Is to starve._the -Vtet 
Cong by destroying its···food.- rations: 

In essence, this aim is similar to that of 
~l\'ery food blockade (such as the one im
posed against the Central Powers 1n World 
War I). As a nutritionist who has seen 
famines on three continents, one (If them 
Asia, and as a physlc1slU with a bastc Interest 
in preventive medicine, we can say flatly 
tha.t there haft never l)een a famine or a 
food shortage-Whatever might have been its 
cause-\\'h1ch has not first and -overwhelm
ingly affected the small children 

The process, the authors said, begins with 
the death from starvation of small children 
first, then older children, and then the elder
ly. Adolef!cents are likely to survive and adult 
men are far less a.trected. "Thus the bands of 
f'!'med men who make up the Viet C(lng are 
not ltkely to starve; being unhampered by 
famUy ties with people in the communities 
where they rove, they feel entirely justified 
in selz1ng allY available food in order to have 
the strength to continue to fight." The point 
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is "not that innocent bystandcrl:l wIll be 
hurt by such measures but. that. only in
nocent bystanders will be hurt." 

'rIle Use of chemicals in unprecedented 
dosage also threatens the natural balance 
of the land itself, with devastating long
range results. Many scientists have argued 
tllat the defoliants nnd herbicides, hesides 
causing immediate harm to the people and 
property tn the spmyed area, w111 trigger 
changes in ecology that may permanently re
duce once-fertile crop fields to dust bowls. 
The Pentagon, in an effort to counter this 
kind of critiCism, released in February, 1968, 
a 369-page Advanced Research Projects Agen~ 
cy (AR!>A) report entitled "Assessment of 
Ecological Effects of Extensive or Repeated 
Use of Herbicides." The report. prepared by 
the Midwest Research Institute of Kansas 
City, Missouri, optimIstIcally concluded that 
there was no clear. evidence that the 
chemical anticrop program would cause 
permanent damage to treated areas In South 
Vietnam. The report also concluded that the I 

pOSsibility of lethal tOXicity to humans or 
animals by use of the herbicides "Is highly 
unlikely and should not be a matter of deep 
concern." Similarly, the aSsessment said it 
"Is impossible" to draw any conclUsions 
about the effect of the chemicals all wa· 
tel' quality in South Vietnam.G 

The four-and-one-llaJf-month study had 
some gltl.r1ng loopholes. For aIle thIng. critics 
noted, the report hacl been prepared solely 
on the basis of intervIews and the research
ing of scientific literature. No on-the-spot 
investigations or field trips were made by 
personnel from the Kansas City research 
firm. The firm's final report noted early in 
the text that "the long-term ecologIcal ef
fects of the use of herbicides are difficult to 
predIct." At a later point, the study said 
that "The use of herbicides in the Southeast 
Asia theatre represents the most widespread 
applicatIon of herbIcides that has ever been 
undertaken In a brief time interval." Tile 
report also noted a laek of information con
cerning cacodylic acid, and suggested further 
investigation into its 4~ffect "would be advis
able ... before {its) use in a single area 
is continued for a prolonged perIod of time." 
The .llet result of the Pentagon report was, 
as one science writer said. "to leave up in 
tl}.e air the seriousness of effects from U.S. 
defol1ation actIvities." There was nothing ill 
tile Pentagon study to seriously challenge 
Ar<~hur W. Galston's conclusion in Science 
and Citizen that---

"We are ignorant of the Interplay of forces 
in ecological problems to know how far
reachIng,and how lastlng will be the changes 

~ The study dId caution, hOWever,- that the 
use of chemical antlcl'Op agents may result 
in the conVersion of the tich j~ngle sol1 In 
South Vietnam Into rocky laterite, which is 
useless for agriculture. The process of con
version. known as Interlzatton, occurs in 
tropical regions when the organic material 
and chemicals that normally -enrIch the so11 
are washed away because of lack of protective 
growth. The result 15 a reddish so11 which 
ba.kes to a brlck-Uke consistency upon ex
posure to sunl1ght. The process has begun In 
some areas of Vietnam where v111ages once 
existed, the study noted. The v1l1agers cleared 
the jungle, CUltivated the land, and ex~ 
hausted its fertile sol1 before moving on, 
The Kansas City study stated: "We are -not 
aware of any instance where this final and 
irreversible stage of tIle laterization process 
has occurred beCause of Its aoceleration by 
herbicidal destruction of vegetation," It 
warned, however, tbat "Although no related 
evidence for irreversible changes ... exists, 
it is a pOint tha't deserves further considera
tion." 
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in ecology brought about. by the wide-spread 
spraying of herbicides In Vietnam. These 
changes may include immediate harm to 
people in the sprayed areas and may cxtend 
to serlous and lasting damage to sol1 and 
agriculture, rendering more difficult South 
Vietnam's recovery from war, regardless of 
who Is the 'victor.' " 

Along with the chemical anticrop program, 
the United States and South Vietnamese 
troops have made it a deliberate policy to 
mutilnte arable land suspected of being 
under Viet Cong control. Often Vietnamese 
farm laborers are taken from ,the ilelds and 
placed in refugee camps, leaVing harvests 
to rot. Thousands of tons of harvested rice 
found in Viet COl1g~domlnated areas have 
been dumped into rivers, burned, scattered, 
smeared With repellent, etc. The mmtary 
also has put into use a device known HG the 
Rome plOW, a sharpened 2.500-pound Imll
dozer blade that has been commercially used 
In the United States for ground-clearing 
operations. Army engineers have stripped 
,hundreds of thousands of acres 01 jungle 
and brush in an attempt to locate Viet Cong 
food storage area."I and prevent ambushes. 

: In some cases, herbicides are applied in 
cleared areas to prevent future growth. Be
tween July 1 and December 3, 1967, according 
to The New York Times, Anny crews in the 
,III Corps (north~central) area of South Vlet~ 
nam cleared 102,000 acres of all plant life. 
One plow Is capable of clearing about 2,700 
yards of trees, shrubs, etc., per hour. As a. 
consequence of this and simllar operations, 
South Vietnam, whlcll exported fortJ~nine 
million metric tons of rice tn 1964, mny haye 
to receive as much as 800,000 metric tons of 
US~suppHed rice In 1968. according t-o a 
Department of Agriculture estimate. 

A report on medical problems In South 
Vietnam, in January, 1967, by the Boston
based Physicians for Social ResponsIbility, 
noted that malnutrition, even before the use 
of antlcrop chemtcals, W86 a serloui:l prob
lem In the nation, With the average Viet
namese consuming about 20 percent (Jf the 
food eaten daily by a North American. "Beri· 
ber! and night bllndness are .leading nutri
tional diseases tlmong patients in many hos~ 
pltals," the report said. "Anemta Is wlde~ 
sJjread and there Is a high incidence of tn· 
fectious and Inflamma.tory diseases of the 
mouth .•. one American physIcian observed 
that teeth are poor In all age groups and 
both baby and permanent teeth rot quickly. 
Endemic goiter Is found in many parts of 
the country." 

Military men' maintain that the use of 
defoliants serves two functions: talt1ng the 
enemy's food and conserving manpower. 
"What's the difference between denying the 
Viet cong rice by destroying 1t from the air 
or by sending in large numbers of ground 
forces to prevent the enemy from getting it?" 
The New York Times quotes one-· Officer as 
asking in 1966. "The end resUlt's the same: 
only the first method takes far less men.G' 

But by early 1967 Presidential advlser& had 
a different reason for using herbicides, one 
that wasn't directly linked to cutting off Viet 
Cong fOOd supplies. 'rhe ratlonale was pre· 
senteel to a group of scientists who met in 
February with Donald HOrnig, Presidellt 
Johnson's chief scientifiC adviser, to protest 
the use of antlcrop chemicals. According to 
one scientist who attended the sessIon, 
;Hornig explained that the antlerop progra.m 
was aimed chiefly a.t moving the people. The 
source qU(lted Horntg as explaining that 
when the United States found ft. Vtet Cong~ 
supporting area, it was faced with the al
ternatIves of either bombing, bulldOZing, and 
attacking it or dr(lpping leatlets telling the 
people to move because the herbIctdes were 
coming. As Hornig ex.pressed. tt, "it's all 
geared to movIng people," 
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(F'rom the New York Review ot Books, May 
9, 1968} 

POISON' GAS IN VIETNAM 

(By Seymour M. Hersh) 
Soruethne·, early in 1964 the pentll-gon 

asked t.he State Department to investigate 
and prepare a. memo on the legaHty of the 
use ot non~letha.l gases in &Duth Vietnam. 
The Pentagon's point of view already was 
known: Army Field Manual 2'1-10, Law of 
Lema War/are, says "the United States Is not 
n. party to auy trea.ty now in force, that pro .. 
hlblts or restricts the use ill -warfare of toxic 
or non~toxlc gases, or smoke or incendiary 
materials. or of bacteriological warfare," 

The Sta.te Depa.rtment bas tradItionally 
been skeptlca.l about the u::.e. of CBW agents; 
the United States had been one of the princi
pals ot thtt 1925 Geneva Conference which 
outlawed the. use of asphyxiating, poisonous, 
or other gases.). Nevertheless, the state De~ 
palt.ment eventually sent the Defense De~ 
partment a memo agreeing that the non .. 
lafual agents·were legal. The .. State Depart
ment nV!OlO, l:).owever, contatned a long Ust 
of stringent limita.tions on such use. 

"Sta.te ma.de a mistake," an ofticial·famlIlar 
with the situation told me three years later, 
"by saying, It was ok.ay-with Uroltations," 
So tar as the men in the Pentagon were con
cerned, "It wru; either yes or no: they [the 
St;\ta Department) were just kidding them
selves with th~ restrictions." The lesson of 
all thIs, the officiai. said, "Is that when the 
crunqh com.es, the Pentagon sets the require
ments a.nd state finds the reasons Why it's 
legal," 

'1'he UnIted States apparently b~an equip
ping the SO'llth Vietnamese Army with two 
of its three standard rIot control, or non
lethal gases in 1962 \tnder the eXisting Milt
tary A:;sI""tance Pl"ogram (MAP). The agents 
were ON. the standard tear gas used to quell 
c1vll disorders, and as, the newly developed 
sl.lp~r tear gas, The third riot control· agent, 
DM (adaw..site), a nausea~productng gas, ap
parentI:?, dId not reach Vietna.m until 1964. 

The mllltary's riot control gases are de M 

scribed by Army field manuals as agents that 
"produce temporary irritating or disabllng 
physiological effects when In contact with 
the eyes Ol~ when inhaled. Riot control agents 
used in field concentration do not perma~ 
nently injure personnel," The gases are actu~ 
ally solids that are cl1ssemlnated as aerosols 
via grenades. Modern military chemical re
search has madtl little contribution to thiS 
aspect of the war arsenal; both ON and DM 
were invented in the latter days of, World 
War I, and CS was reportedly developed by 
the British in the 1950s and adapted for 
United States use. I 

ON's chemical name Is chloroacetrophe M 

none and its formula usually is given as 
C;r6COCCH~Cl. It has a cleceptive, f~grant 
odor similar to that of apple blossoms) The 
gas Is a fast~acting tear agent that is also an 

1 The US delegation signed the treaty but 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee re
f1.1Sed to ra.tify It in 1926 after a l'are closed
door debate, Thirty~two nations eventua.lly 
a.dherad to the Protocol which was violated 
only on:::e before 1964, when Italy used mus
tard gas against; Ethiopia in the Abyssinian 
Campa.lgn ot 1936. The United StateA has 
consistently. expressed its fiupport of the l!J25 
agreement, and his publicly acknowledged it 
considers itself bound 1n full by It. More M 

ovet, the US and. ninety-five other nations 
voted durIng a little-noticed UN General 
Assembly meeting in December, 1966, to l'e· 
~.tilrm the princIples of the Geneva Protocol. 
Most international lawyers argue that the 
United States, whether it agreed or not Is 
bound by the Protocol simply because it hus 
acted as it it had signed the agreement; th!s 
opinion i~ held by many In the state De~ 
pal'tment, 
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irritant to the upper respiratory passages. An 
Army manual, MtLitary Ohemfstry and Chem~ 
tcal Agents ('I'M 3-215), makes these further 
points: 

"In higher concentrations it is irrItating 
to the skin and causes. a burnIng and itchIng 
sensation, especially on motst parts of the 
body. High concentra.ttons can cause bUsters. 
The effects ate similar to those of sunburn, 
are entirely harmless and dISappear In a few 
hours. Certa.1n individuals experience nausea 
following exposure to eN," 

cs (the s stands for super) is chemically 
known as o-chlorobenzalmalononitrlle. Its 
formula is ClCt\H,CHC(CN3 ). TM 3-215 lists 
the following physiologiCal effects: 

"OS produces immediate effects, even in 
low concentrations, • . . The onset for in .. 
capacItation is 20 to 60 seconds and the 
duration of effects Is 5 to 10 minutes after 
the affected individual is removed to fresh 
all'. During this Ume the affected individuals 
are Incapable of' effective concerted action. 
The physiologicul, effects include extreme 
burning of ,the eyes accorp.pa.nled by copious 
:flow ot tears, coughing. difficulty 1n breath
ing. and chest tight_neffS, involuntary- closing' 
of the eyes, stinging sensations of moIst skin, 
running nose, and dIzziness or,swimming of 
the head, Heavy con.centrattons wlll cause 
nausea and vomitlng In addition to the 
above effects." 

DM, or adamllite, 1nitially developed by 
the Germans in World War I, Is the most 
toxic of the riot control agents, Ita chemical 
name is diphenylamlnochloroarsine and its 
formula 1s NH(C.,H~)2 ASCl. The AS. in the 
formula 1s arsenic. The pepper-like gas 
causes these symptoms in progressive order, 
according to TM 3-215: "Irritation of the 
eyes and mucous membranes, viscous dis .. 
charge from the nose similar to that caused 
by a cold, sneezing and coughing, sever/;! 
headache, acute pain an(l tightness in the 
chest and nausea and vomiting., .. At 
higher concentratIons, the effects may last 
up to three hours," 

Army Field Manual 3-10, Employment 01 
Chemioal ana Biologioal Agents, lists OM, CS 
and eN together as rIot control agents, a. 
somewhat mIsleadIng category, In Ohemicals 
in War, a history of gas warfare wrItten in 
1937 by Brl'gadlel' General Augustin M. Pren
tiss of the Chemical Warfare Servic.e, eN is 
lIstecl as a simple tear gas agent and DM Is 
listed separately ns a respiratory irritant. 
PrentIss had thIlJ to say about DM'S tOXicIty: 

"One is not aware of breathing thi3 gal:! 
untIl sufficient has been absorbed to produce 
its typIcal physIological effects, It irritates 
the nose and throat 1n, concentrations as low 
as ,00038 ml1l1grams per liter nnd causes ir
ritation of the lower respiratory tract at a 
concentration of ,0005 mg, per UteI,'. A con
centration of .65 mg. per liter Is lethal at 30 
m.inutes' expo.'l.ure while the lethal concen
tration for 10 minutes is 3 mg, per liter." 

Put'another way, PrentIss's statistics mean 
that DM is lethal upon.1O minutes' exposure 
to the gas. tn concentrations of 1/10,000 of an 
ounce per quart of air, 

The Army has been combining DM and eN 
in a grenade for use In Vietnam, "Since DM 
requires several minutes to produce maxI· 
mum effects, it may be combined with eN to 
produce effects mort} rapidly," explains l~M 
3-10, The malltu~l adds this word of cautlon: 

"DM aloHe Is not npproved for use In riot 
control dispersers in any operations w:b.ere 
deaths are not aeceptable. Excessive, and pos
sibly lethal. or completely Incfl..pacltatlng 
dosages ("an be developed frern its use, How
ever, It may be used in military or paramHi
tary operatlons, on counterinsurgency opera
tions, or in limited or general war where 
control of target personnel by the incapac
itRting effects Is desired and where possible 
deaths are acceptrtble." 

The South Vietnaroef;B, acting on their own 
In!tlftt'lve, used cs und eN to break up H Bud-

dhlst riot in Saigon on November 2. 1964. By 
the next month the South Vietnamese Army, 
guided by US advisers, inItiated the use at 
DM, cs, and eN In m111tary operations agalnst 
the Viet Congo In missions carried out In 
strictest secrecy, the munitions were used on 
December 23 In Xuyen province. on Decembel~ 
25 In 'ray Ninh 'Provinco near Salgon, and on 
January 28, 1965, in Phu Yen provtn";'<l. 

On March, 22, 1965, Horst Faas, an Asso
ciated Press reporter tagging along on a com
bat missioll near Satgon, learned that the
operation plans ,called for the use of DM if 
the government forces wel'e pinned down by 
the Viet Congo He was told that the a.gent 
caused vomlting and diarrhea. No enemy con~ 
tact was made durIng the m1.sslon and F'aas 
retUrned to Saigon to report wh:lt he had 
heard aud seen. The oews service carried on 
its teletypes the next day a story revealing 
that the United States was "expel'1mentlng'~ 
with gas Warfare. This was s\l.bsequently con
firmed in Washington and Sf\igon. 

What Faas saw set off a WorldWide protest. 
that apparently caught US poltcymakers by 
surprise .. _Tha--Whlte" Iionsa, Stato Depart
ment; and Pentagon el\Ch responde.d, to, the 
controversy -by al'guing, in effect, that there 
wa'J. nothIng unusual in tbe use of l'10t con~ 
trol gases, But US officials took unusually 
elaborate steps that- March 23· to get, their 
point across· the presa and public. McNamara 
quickly summoned Pentagon newsmen to h1s 
office, descl'lbtld the three gases'-ln detail, and 
made it clear that tbe United States , had' no 
intention of stopplng their tll1e against Viet 
Cong guerrlllas, He emphasized that tne gases 
were similar tu those use.cl by poUoe forces 
around the- world to cUl'b clvll dIsturbances, 
and H::;ted a number of such uses. McNama.ra 
did not mention !:'hat adams~te Is ra.rely used 
by pollce anywhel'e, 

Secretary of State Dean Ru,:;k made an un
usual appearance at. the regulat dally noon 
briefing at the State Depal'tment to deny chat 
the United States was embarking on the U::IO 

of gas warfare in VIetnam, "We are not tallt
tng about a.gencs or weapon,:; th,tt are '\';oiO

clated wIth gas Warfare, the mllltury arsenal;.; 
of mauy countries [31c I," he told the report¥ 
ers. "We are not talking about gas that i:l 
prohIbited by the Geneva. ConventIon of 19~5, 
or any other unders~andlng ?~bout the use of 
gas." 

Rusk, too" emphash-::ed that the agents twed 
were gases available cOlOmel'clally, and saUl 
it was antiCipated that "these weapons be 
used only in those situattons tnvoivlng rIot 
control or situa.tlons analogous to rIot con· 
trol," He admitted that the -United StRLes 
may have committed a major propagand::\ 
blooper, not by using the g~es. but by at~ 
temptlng to hold back publIc knowledge ot 
the new step. "It may be that there was 1:\ 

faIlure In full explanation, In brIefing' or .re
portIng from SA,Igon on this matter," Rusk 
allowed, adding that the- initial AP story 
tended to stimulate problems "which were 
not present-tor example -the U3e of the word 
'experimentation' suggested that llomet3.lng 
new and weird might be Involved here. That 
is 110t the case." 

At the White House, Press Secretary Geort{6 
Reedy went to elaborate StflPS to dlso,i::lf;lOclate 
PresIdent Johnson from the ust;! at nal.lSO@, 
gas. He said the President had not been con~ 
sulted about 1ts use and described adamsite 
as a "rather standard .. type riot-control 
ageut," Reedy said full re$pon~lblllty fol" ,its 
use depended, on General Wlll1am ,C. W ~st
moreland, commander of the US. forces In 
Saigon. . 

The American usa of gas was eonderuned 
throughout the world: a FrankftL."'t,;new,,:>
paper pUblished a ca.rtoon showIng, the Statue 
of Hberty wearing, a gas mask; MMnicht 
Shimlnm, oue of Japnn's largest newspapers, 
canied a'cart.oon of Adolf Hitler's ghost hov
ering over Vietnam with a hag labeled "Viet· 
Ham" in h13 right hrmd. !n New York, the 
'l'ime,'J. in a shj,rply critical edltorhl, poInted 

cl?. 
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<mt that "in Vietnam, gas was supplied llnd cally informed that the gnses had been sup~ 
.sanctioned by whiLe men against Asians. plied to the Vietnamese but did not lmow 
This is something that no Asian, OOlnmunist whether our high otUclals had been wal'llcd 
or not, wlll forget. No other country lw.s em- before the gas was used. 
played such a Weapon in recent warfare." The intellse secrecy l>urroundlllg the 1u-

The Soviet Union tool\: the .Issue to the 1tinl use of tear and nausea gases in Vietnam 
UnJted Nations, where it accused the United can be viewed, therefor.e, as an outcil'Owtb 
States of grQf;sly violating "the accepted rules of the many meetings, memos, and discus
of international law and of the elementary S1011S that-Went Into the initIal 1964 decision 
pr.!nciples of morality and humanity. The US to use tlle new Weapons. Some program had 
Government is, of course, aware that the use apparently been prepared to advise the 
-of-asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases has American public graduHlly of the new ele~ 
long since been prohibited al,\d vigorously ment 1n tile VIetnam war, but it was not 
<condemned by the peoples of the world." used, 
S1m1Iar Soviet charges were made in a note The result of the March, 1965 controversy 
delivered to the os Embassy In Moscow. 'l'he was a slowillg down in the promulgatIon of 
United States replied, in a letter to the PresiM gas warfare In South Vietnam, although the 
dent of the UN Security Counc11, that the SOM Johnson Administration had carefully built 
viet note had boon l'ejected because it "was a rationale for such use, Gases were not used 
based on the completely false allegation that during the next six months, In the interim, 
poisonous gases are being used in South Viet- The New York Times reported that 1ield 
nam. , .. " 'l'he US note went on to describe cOllUUanders in Vietnam had been ordered 
the chemicals used in Vietnam as non-toxic to make no further use of any type of gas
and not prOhibIted by the 1925 Geneva Pro- the story was attributed to "informed sources 
tocol "8 Interpreted by the United States. In Washington," The neWspaper later quoted 

By this time, even the United States In- an unnamed American official as saying, ap
formation Agency had protested to the White parently while all. an Inspection trip to SalM 
House that the use of gas in Vietnam was gon, that he would rather "lose the war" than 
resulting in a substantial loss of interl1a- authorii'.C the field use of gas. 
tionaI prestige, But the Johnson Admfnls~ When gas warfare was agaIn used in Vlet
tra-tion was determIned not to back down. nam, it was accompanlecl by a careful pubHc 
Asked about the issue at a press conference relations program, On September 7, the US 
on April 2, the President criticized the ini- military command In Saigon announced 
tial AP dispatch which he said implied that that a Marine Battalion Commander, Lleu~ 
"we were using poisonous gas-mustard gas tellant Colonel L. N, Utl;er, had been placed 
or a. war gas-1.O k1ll people. And It took the under investigation because he had author
government two weeks to catch up with that lzed the use of eighteen Canisters of tear gas 
story .. , ." The President then descrJbed during a small US field operatIon against the 
the gases as products that could be pur~ Viet Cong the week before, According to The 
cllased "by any Indh-'lduaI froUl open stocks New York Times version of tile inCident, 
in this country just like you order spmethlng "Colonel Utter was reported to have felt that 
out of a Sears and Roebuck catalogue." He tear gas was the most humane way to dls~ 
added that _he had known nothing about the lodge the Viet cong suspects, who were using 
gas, "No one told me that the South Viet- the women and children as a shield," The 
namase Army were going to use any tear article noted that Utter "decided against 
gas any more than they told me they were USing fragmentation grenades, flame throw~ 
going to shoot that fellow that dropped the ers or automatic weapons," 
bomb, left the bomb In his car in front of U.S. officIals told reporters tha.t the colonel 
our Embassy, but there's no reason why they had aCknowledged full responsib1lity for the 
should, It (He was referring to a recent terror- use of the gas. The inver,tlgatlon was chiefly 
1st bombing of the US Embassy in Saigon,) to determine whether Utter was aware of 
"I "just wish," the President concluded, "there the reported ban on the, use of gas: at the 
was concern With our soldiers who are dying t~me, only General William C, Wt:'stmoreland 
f!.S they are [siC] With somebody's eyes who had .the authority ,to order the use of gas. 
watered a little bit .... " Saigon officials told reporters that if Utter 

Thus, within two weeks of the initIal had asked Westmoreland for permissIon, "his 
press reports, all top~ranklng US otncials request would llave been denied." WheU a, 
had faced press conferences a.t Whicb theY reporter asked why the Mannes were stlIl 
a.ppeared surprised and almost baffled by the being issued tear gas, he was told that it was 
heated ,protests over the use of riot control part of the "basic equipmel1t" of all units 
agents. The-substance of the official stateN and 'was needed for rIot control and selfM 
ments Was that the United states did not protection. 
accept any distinctIons ,between tear gas Utter's use of tear gas brought 110 slgnif
end nausea. gas, and that thls country was icant publIc outcry, apparently because it 
not violating the Geneva ,Convention, a treaty ,- was accompanied by a prom1Bed iuvestIga
it had -not Signed, by uslng-'l'UCh gases. tIon, Some two weeks later, on september 22, 

In fact, there is considerable evidence that Westmoreland asked the Pentagon for per
American Officials . were _!well aware of the mission to use tear gas ill cases in which, he 
perHs of the use of tear and other gases- said, its appl1catlon would be more humane 
from the Wnlte liouse ·down through other than conventional weapOns. A front--page 
executive offices, The decision to approve story in The New York Times noted that 
the use of gas Was apparently -made on the Westmoreland technically has such author
hIghest levelR of the Administra.tIon. A White tty. "However," The Times added, "it is 
House adviser told me in August, 1967, that known that high Administration offiCials 
the decision taken in 1964 bad been a difw have pledged not to use such gases again ex
ficult one. "This was a problem," he ac- cept perhaps in ordinary riot situations," 
knowledged. "We're not overjoyed With the At the same time, both United Press Interw 
use of tear gas, but people have decided national and AssocIated Press sent almOst 
rt represented a hUmaile decision." He added: identical news stories reporting that West~ 
"When &11 of the factors were weighed, we morela.nd had asked Wnshlngton to "11ft," 
decided to URe it." "relax," or "re-exa1hlne" the ban, In re~ 

During a state Department briefing March sponse to these stories, the Pentagon anN 
23, 1965, prf:SS officer Robert McCloskey was nounced that the Untted States had never 
asked if State had given its approval for the foreclosed its right to UBe non-lethal gru::es. 
use of gas in Vietnam. "Oh, 1 think I said The Pentagon said: 
pretty clearly," MeCloskey answered, "that - "As previouslY stated, the commander of 
this was ,supplied by the U.S, Government the United Statefl mnttary command tn Vletw 
and that would imply concurrence by nlI Dam has the nuthority to use tear g1tS under 
agencies end departments thereof," He added approprll\te circun...stances. The use of riot 
that the State Depa.rtment had been spec1fiM control agents -haa always been and st1ll 

MEG 
is considered to be left to the commander, 
under appropriate circumstances," 

The public clearly was being cautiously 
readied for morc, frequent use of nOllwlethal 
teur gases, None of the September statements 
mentioned adamsitc, the nausea gaB that had 
provoked. much of the ct1tIcism in March, 
One reporter commented later on the Utter 
incident that -"officials now, as opposed to last 
wInter, are quite willing to notice a distinc
tiOn between tear gas and vomIting gas and 
are indIcating that vomIting gas Is unIlkely 
to be used in the future ..• that ofilcials 
now are conceding a distinction does not inM 
.dlcate they have just gotten around to now 
ticing It; it merely means they now find 
it useful to publicly notice it." 

On September 25, Westmoreland an· 
nounced that no disciplInary action would 
be taken against Lieutenl\Ut Colonel Utter, 
and refused to say anything more about the 
case, US spokesmen, who earlier had told 
reporters that the investigation would at~ 

tempt to determine whether Utter had known 
of the tear gas ban, also refused to reveal 
the results of the Investigation. 

The Utter case was apparently a. sham, a 
carefully planned trial balloon designed to 
make tear gas operatIonal once again in 
Vletna,m Without publIc outcry. In October, 
1965, researchers for Travelers Research 
Center In Hartford, Connecticut, a subsidiary 
of tIle insurance company, completed a pri
vate study for the Pentagon of "US GovernM 
mental PolicIes on Chemical and Biological 
Weapons and Warfare," The unclassified 
document, known as "project PUissance," 
quoted one source as saying that "neIther 
the Pentagon nor the military in saigon ever, 
repeat, ever issued orders that tear gas should 
not be used. A brIsk correspondence between 
Marine Corps top brass and General West
moreland has established beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that there was no such order." The 
study also sald that General Wallace M. 
Greene, Commandant of the Marine Corps, 
confirmed in a private letter that "tllere 
never has been, nor is there now, any inten
tion to court martial or take any other dlsciN 
pl1nary action against Lieutenant Colonel 
Utter. The decisions he made was fully Justi
fied." 

The Pentagon's handllng of the tear gas 
incident won praise in the October 11, 1965, 
issue of the Washington Daily News. "Little 
if any publio protest is being VOiced over reN 
newed use of tear gas aDd other non-lethal 
gases by US troops in Vietnam," the paper 
said tn Its lead ecUtorial. "There Is a lesson 
to be learned from the eontrast between this 
qUiet acceptance and the loud outcry whIch 
arose last March when it Was first revealed 
the gases were being employeQ, At that tIme, 
publ1c opinion here and abroad was totally 
unprepared," "PubUo opl~on is often wrong, 
sometimes fooUShly EO," the 'editorial con
cluded, "But the U8 still has a lot to learn 
about what it fs and how to make it work 
for us," 

The Pentagon remained cautious. A month 
after the Utter inCident, it used gas in a Joint 
operation with Australtan troops near Saigon, 
A major effort was made to soothe publIo 
opinion. A full twenty-fOur hours before the 
battle, officials advised a number of corre~ 
spondents that gas would be used and bound 
them to strIngent secreCY, AccordIng to a 
Washington Post dispatCh Oil October a, 
troops of the 173rd Airborne Brigade wcre 
'l'l~tdly dr1lled to speak ot "tear gas" and not 
just'''gas,''tn case reporters asked tllem ques
tions. 

As the operation was getting under way, 
BrigadIer General Ellis W1ll1a.mson, then 
Commander of the 173rd, assembled reporters 
and read out this portton Of his orders for 
the morning: 

"Tear gas may be used on thts operation tf 
the local unit commander feels that its em
ployment will assist tn accomplishing the 
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operation requirement with fewer casualties 
to friend and foe. It Js antIclpa.ted thnt the 
use of tear gas will be restrIcted ·to small 
area.<; where the enemy Is holed up In bunkers 
or trenches," 

The C11..tcago LJaily News described the op· 
emtlou sa a test of a new :'departure in uS policy in the laboratory of world opinion. 
[The soldiers) w,,"e armed with tear gas and 
they specifically were a.uthorized to use it." 

The reaction to the dIspatches was posi
tive, from the mmtary pOint of view. Navy 
D1a~1ne reprinted an editorIal in its Octo
ber, 1965. issue which noted tha.t "the reac
tion In the US press this time has been heav
ily favorable, InCUc&tlng that there Is now a 
much better understanding, at least among 
American editors. of the humaneness of gas 
compared to the deadly effects of napalm. 
automatic weapons fire and flame throwers." 

The Times reported on October 6 tha.t 
Westmoreland had received officIal permIs
sion to use tear gas lu. mlUtary opera.tlons 
when It would save Uvea: "there was no 
official con.fl.rmation, of the permission from 
Washillgton beca.use the Administration haS 
tf:l.ken the position that General Westmore~ 
land never lost his authorIty to use tear gM." 
The Times report added that technically this 
was true, but In praotice Westmoreland bad 
been told not to use his authority without 
permission from the AdmInistration. :rf Pres~ 
ident Johnson and other offlclals hll.d· been 
outflanked by Westmoreland durIng the Ut~ 
ter incIdent, Was.h.l.ngton clearly had ap~ proved the well co-ordlnated October tear 
gas attack by the 173rd Brigade. 

Subsequently, the use of tear gas became 
more common in South Vietnam, although 
the gases were Initially confined to tunnels. 
in accordance with the official deciSion to 
permtt their use In military operations only 
if It would save lives. In early 1966, the 
Army sald it was using riot control agents 
In Vietnam "qUite routinely and with great 
success." Military spokesmen made clear that 
discretion for such use was again left In 
the hands of the mIlitary commanderr, in the 
field. 

On February 21, 1966, howeVer, the Ad
mInistration sIgnificantly changed. the role ot gases jn Vietnam. Helicopters dropped 
hundreds of tear gas grenades on a small 
patCh of jungle 265 miles northeast of Saigon, 
which was believed. to be a Viet Cong Htrong
hold. Shortly thereafter, huge B-52 bombers 
rolled over' the jungle area and saturated 
abont 85 percent of the jungle patch with 
bombs. According to official estimates, 400 
guerrillas were tra.pped In the tiny area 
whose wIdest point was only about 400 yards. 
After the bombing raids, two battal10ns of 
airmobile troops, equipped wIth gas masks, 
were shuttled In to search. tor the enemy. 
The New York T~mes quoted Washlng1:on of
fichUs as explaining that the new tactic of 
the helicopter-borne tear gas attack "was 
designed to Hush Viet cong troops out ,of I 
bunkers and tunnels before the attack by . B-52 bombe-rs." It was further explained that 
past B-52 bombing missions had done little 
or no damage to Viet Cong troops who were 
usually well-protected in tunnels or bunkers. 
"The pllrpDSfJ of the gas attack," The Times 
saId, "was to force the Viet Cong troops to 
the surtace where they would be vulnerable 
to the fragmentation effects of the bomb 
bursts." 

It was this prOjected use of the non··leth,al gases, apparently, that had led the Admin
IstratIon to rally so vigorously to the defense 
a! gas warfare the previous March. Thorough 
newspaper accounts of the February attack 
broug-ht little renewed criticism of the use of 
gases. a factor that apparently led the Ad~ 
m!nlstrattnn to move into yet another phase. 

On May 8, US planes dropped twelve tons 
of CS gas In a jungle near the CambodIan border, "to pave the way," according to 
United Press Internat:lonal, "for a ground 
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assault by gas-masked US Infantrymen." 
Other dispatches about the attacks IndIcated 
that nausea-producing DM had been used, 
but the Pentagon denied such reports and 
said they stemmed from the fact that the CS 
had been used In such heavy concentrations 
that it caused nausea. 'l"11e UPI story de
scribed the attack as resulting in "one of 
the largest doses of gas Americans ever have 
spread. over enemy territory." 

Similar operations were carried' out during 
the rest of 1966, although news accounts be
came more and more sketchy as the use of 
gases beoame more and more acceptable and, 
hence, less of a story. 

The laclt of further protest may have 
prompted the Administration again to esca
late the gas. war. In August, 1967, offlclals 
announced that nausea gas had been used 
In South Vietnam: there were no world-wide 
protesta this time. Pour paragraphs dIstrib
uted by UPI were printed on page nine of 
the August 18 Washington Post; the incident 
took up one paragraph In an Associated Press 
dispatch the next afternoon. According to 
UPI, the nausea· gas was used on a suspected 
North VietnaMese stronghold south of the 
Dem1l1tarlzed Zone in the hope t.hat it would 
flush out Communist troops, but none ap .. 
peared. "US forces previously have used tear 
gas and nausea,gas -to drive Viet Cong guer
r11las out of tunnels and bunkers:' the UPI 
report continued, "but tOday's action marked 
the ftrat extensive use-at the gas above ground 
in several months." It also marked the first 
time the US military command in Vietnam 
had acknowledged nausea gases were agaIn 
ill use, although the January 31, 1966 is·sue 
ot U.S. News and World Report acknowledged 
that DM had "been experImented with in 
VIetnam wartare in recent weeks." 'I'he gas 
was 'Used in canisters along wIth CN.~ 

By September, 1967, the CBW promoters 
were back at work. Ray Cromley, a columnIst 
for the Newspaper Enterprise Association and 
an Army Reserve Colonel, wrote a column 
praisIng the use of tear gas for saving lives In 
South Vietna.m; he concluded: 

"But there is a sad note to this story. V.C. 
tunnels frequently are so long and have so 
many curves and exits that the tear gas Isn't 
eff'ective ... Other non-lethal gases are avai1~ 
able-gases, for ex.ample, whIch make people 
laugh and not care what's going on. Some of 
these mIght be more suitable for VIetnam's 
tunnels. Thus tal;', the men who make the 
decisions have been afraId to use these other 
gases for fear at a renewed worldwide out
cry." 

What Cromley did not write Is that the 
striking similarIty of all the gas attacks be~ 
tween December, 1964 and AugUst, 1967 Is 
their mlUtary faUure. None of the attacks 
met Its objective to any degree. 

Th6 flrst attacks In 1964, the London Ob
server reported, were aimed at rescuing a 
group or American prisoners held by the Viet 
Cong in the Mekong Delta. In both instances, 
helicopters spread a cloud of gas over the 
targets. "The two attempts were futile. Both 
times the ground troops found no Viet Cong 
although there was evidence they had been 
there. If any prisoners had been held in thOse 
SItes, the Viet Cong had led them away be
fore the troops reached the area." An AP dis
patch later told of one 1964 mission in which 
American heUcopters laid down no gas cloud 
and South Vietnamese troops quickly moved 

2 SimllarUy adam.site was used durIng the 
Marine attack on the CItadel at Hue after the 
Viet COlllfs successful T6t offensive in Febru
ary, 1968. UP! correspondent Richard V. 
Oliver reported that US planes dropped the 
gas In enemy areas "to soften up the guerrH~ 
las for Marine ground attack." The Washing
ton Evening star carrIed the dispatch on Feb~ 
ruary 14 under the headline: "Use of Na.usea 
Gas Reported In Attack To Soften Up Foe." 

March 6, 1969 
into the area. Some firing came frool the-' 
gassed area and, AP said, "the Vietnameseforces fled In dIsorder,'· 

The carefUlly publlcl~ed use of gas on· 
October 8, 1965, by the 173rd Airborne Bri
gade was also a flop. US troops dropped a 
grenade down a cave In a Jungle area. belleveel 
held by the Viet Congo "As it turned out ... ·, 
The New York Times reported the next tiay;' 
"there was apparently nobOdy In the cave in. 
which the tear gas grenade was burled." 

The AP produced a detailed account at the-' 
failure of a gas mIssion in January. 1967,. 
aimed at flUShing VIet Cong out of a vast;.' tunnel complex about twenty .. tlve mUes 
northwest of 8a1gon. "The most recent at
tempt to use riot control gas on a major; 
objective in the Vietnam war apparently has: 
failed I1ke most of the others," the AP story 
said. No Viet Cong had been .flushed fron}' 
the tunnels and' no additional prIsoners were 
taken, " ..• for, the mO$t part the use of gas
in the Vietnam war has not been successfuL".' 

The m1l1tary has responded. to this fact tn,;' 
a characteristic fasblon:· 1)y' gradU~y esca";· 
lating ,tlle ~o'U.nt,_concentratlon, and tax",,: lcity of-tbe gases used.' . :::;,/,,' . -- Tear gas and adanuute· have been widely:' 
described by washlngton'and Saigou ofllcialS" 
as non-lethal agents. But. What does non .. ' 
lethal mean? Two Harvard doctors. Writing ill 
a 1966 issue ot the New England Journal ot 
Medtcine, noted that CS,. eN, and DM: "are:· 
incapacltat1ng, but usually non .. lethal, 801..;. 
though, they can. kUl under certain circum
stances: extremely high concentration, of 
agent or hIghly susceptible victim, such' as.. 
the very young, the very old·or the,very sick'.'~: 
Such circumstances are Inevitable tn So1.lth 
VIetnam; It is vIrt.ually im.possible to del1ver-' 
chemical agents at un1(orm dose levels In,the'" 
field. 

Not only the young, Old, or, sick ca,n,be. 
killecJ. by riot control gases. A Routers dis
patch reprInted in The New York 7'im.es 
(Janaury 13, 1966) reported that non-lethal' 
gases being used again.!Jt Viet Cong guerrUlas 
in tunnels northwest of Saigon kllled one 
twenty-four-year-old Austral1an soldier andi: 
sent six others to the hosplt8J. The dISpatch 
said the Boldier ha4 died of "asphYXiatiOn, although he was. wearing a gas mask:· The 
Australians were taking part in a U.S. offen
s1ve. 

More strikIng evidence of gas warfare's 
potential for death WM proVided in a letter 
from a Canadian phYSician In South Viet..::. 
nam to Dr. E. W. Pfeiffer, a Professor ·of, 
Zoology at the Unlverstty of Montana who 
has beeu leading a fight- to get aome of his 
colleagues to investigate the use of CBW'< 
agents in the war. In the letter, Dr. AIJe 
Vennema of Burl1ngton. Ontario, told of hIs' 
experiences with gas victims whUe serving
in Quang Ngai Provincial Hospital. Dated 
November 23, 191:17, his letter sald in part: 

"During the last three years, I have ex
amined aud treated a. number of patients; 
men, women and chlldren who have been, 
exposed to a type of war' gas the name"or· 
which I do not know. The tYPe of gas used 
makes one quite sick when one touches the 
patIent or Inhales the breath from their 
lungs. After contact with them for more 
than three mInutes, one has to leave the 
room In order not to get m. 

"The patient usua:lly gives a hlstory- of, 
having been hiding In a ca.ve or tunnel'or 
bunker or shelter into which a ,canister at gas was thrown In order to torce them- _to 
leave theIr htdihg place. Thoae pa.tients that
have come to my attention were very 111 with 
sIgns and symptoms of gas poisoning slmUar 
to those that I have seen in veterans from 
the First World War treated at Queen Mary 
Veteran's. Ho..'Jpital In Montreal. The only 
dIfference between the cases was that these' 
Vietnamese patients were more acutely 
ill .•.. 

"Patients are feverish, semi·comotose,' se-
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verely short of breath, vomit, are restless 
and irritable. MOfit of the physical sll~ns are 
in the respIratory and cirCUlatory systems 
... ').'he mortality rate in adults Is about 10 
per cent while the mortal1ty rate In cblldren 
is about 90 per·cent. I have kept a(:curate 
records of ,the number of such cases that I 
have seen DIlly since June, 1967. Since then 
I have seen seven-cases of which: 

"There was one child of six years of age 
Who died. 

"There was one child of fifteen years of age 
who survived. 

"There was one ladlr of approximately 40 
years of age who died, 

"There were lour other adults who sur~ 
vived." 

Dr. Vennema left the Quang Ngai Hospital 
Shortly after wrIting his letter; the gas he 
was writing about apparently was adamslie 
(DM), 

As I have noted, military manuals have 
carefUl restrictions on DM, warning that it 
should only be used were possible deaths are 
"acceptable." In SpeCial Publication 2-31, 
published in 1960 by the Army's main (!hemiw 
cal warfare center, the Edgewood, Md, Ar
senal, a resel:l,rcher named Bernard P. Mc
Namara. discussed the 11ledical aspects of 
chemical warfare: 

"Very severe exposures ,to tear gas or Ilclarn
site can produce damage to the respiratory 
tract, Adamsite Is arsenical and, althougl1 
remote, there Is the possib11tty of systemlcal 
arsenical poisoning, This may be recognized 
and differentiated from effects of tear gas by 
marked nausea and vomtting which may perw 
slst for an hour or more after poisoning." 

'the failure, thus far, of riot control gases 
apprecia.bly to al1ect enemy troops In Vietw 
Ham has apPftl'elltly started some officers to 
think about a further escalation-this time 
to tne incapacitants. During House appro
pr1ation hearings in March, 1967, General 
Betts, head of Army Research, was asked if 
the protests at the University of Pennsyl~ 
vania against CBW research had l1indered 
any of the Army's work. Betts replied: "I 
know 01' 'no impact that they have had on 
our efforts to date, other than harassment, 
l do feel that some of our policy concern 
witb regard to pUshing the use of incapaci
tattng -agents may be a reflection of these 
pressures. t just do not know." 

Just what Betts was referring to isn't clear. 
On January 6, 1966, the Wall street Jourtull 
reported that the Joint Chiefs of Staff were 
considering a proposal ,to "expand" the use 
of non-lethal chemicals in South Vietnam. 
The Chtefs "are eXpected to favor and for~ 
ward the idea, to President ·Johnson 'With1n 
the next few-weeks," the Journal said. "The 
d.ecision· is up, to him." As I have pointed 
out, bY- early 1966 the m1litary was again 
given free rein to use riot· control and nausea 
gases ,again tn the war. If the Chiefs were 
urging, approval of ",incl;I.pa<l1tatllfg· agen.ts 
whicll ,'would ,have e'xpanded the chemical 
arsenal, tha,t proposal apparently was turned 
down. 

BZ 1s currently the only incapacitating 
chemical agent In the military stockpile. Its 
use ,in V1etnam has been reported by Pierre 
Darcourt of L'expres8, who described in some 
detail an attack by the 1st Airmobile Divi
sion, involVing BZ band grenades, which tool;: 
pl~ce in March, 1966. Darcourt said only 100 
guerrUlas of ,the 350~ to 600-man Viet Gong 
force under attack escaped after ex.posure 1,;0 
the chemical. U.S. officials 1n Saigon and 
WMhlngton have repeatedly denied that BZ 
has been used In Vietnam, although the 
agent 1s available In a fleld dispenser and a 
750~pound homb. It is not, however, available 
in hand grenades, according to Ohemical Refw 
erence Hmtclbook of the Department of the 
Army, published tn January, 1967. Still, 'the 
record does not offer great hope of i any 
permanent limitation on its use. 

Some critics of the Vietnam war have 
Charged that the United States is already 
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waging a subtle form of germ warfare-sim
ply by not doing everything possible to :otero 
the Increashll~ number -of naturally occur
riug cases of bubonic plague. In 1961 eight 
ca,..<;es of plague were reported in South Viet
nam; by 1965 the number was estimated at 
4,500. TIle London ~l'imes reported in late 
1966 that "the increase (Of plague] has been 
relentless. In 1961 only one province In the 
combat wile was affected. Today. 22 out of 
29 provInces north o.f SaIgon have been hit 
by the plague." 3 Tint(! Magazine bas reported 
that "plague 11(\S no sIgnificant effect 011 US 
troops, since every man received two shots 
before arriving ill Vietnam and boosters 
every four months. l"or Vietnamese living 
under Government control, vaccine and 
treatment a.re almost always nearby, But.for 
the enemy Viet Cong, North Vietnamese 
troops, and those liVIng in VC~beld areas, 
the plague may well become a more deadly 
killer than eIther side expected." 

Peace News, a London anti~war weekly 
newspaper, noted in October, 1966, that the 
filth. garbage, and rubble that accompany I 
war are natural breedIng grounds for the 
rats and other animals that carry plague 
fleas. "Under modern hygiene, speedy diag
nosIs, and prompt treatment, plague can be 
isolated, contained, and -eventually eradi
cated," the newspaper said, "But these 
condttions do not apply in Vietnam today." 
Further evid~nce of this came on January 
29, 1968, when the World Health Organiza
tion reported that the plague had spread in 
South Vietnam in "epidemic proportions," 
accountIng for 330 deaths and more than 
5,000 illnesses in less than eleven months of 
1967. The threat that the- disease mIght begin 
spreadIng to other nations had aroused 
worldwIde apprehension, WHO said. 

The plague sltua;tion steadily worsened 
during the first three months of 1968, alw 
though that fact was not reported by most 
American new:spapers. Only the London 
Times, revealed, on March 26, that Saigon 
itself was threatened by a lnajor outbreak 
of plague in Tay Ninh Province, fifty miles 
to the north. The Times said that about 
150 cases had been reported and the prov~ 
ince placed in quarantine, with poHce super~ 
visIng the vaccination of travelers at road
blocks. Moreover, cases had been reported 
froronelghborlng provinces closer to saigon: 

"The dauger Is that the disease may spread 
to Saigon, with its huge rat population and 
insanitary, crowded condItions, and be car
rJej to other countries In merchant ships, 
or spread across the border from Tay Ntnh 
into Cambodia." 

The day- after the Times report, US em
bassy officials in S,aigon told Reuters that the 
outbreak of plague was far worse than any
one had admitted. South Vietnamese health 
officials had reported only eight deaths from 
plague .In the first eleven weeks of 1968, 
but the US offlcials said the true ,figure was 
fifty~six deaths, ,wIth more than 700 sus .. 
pected cases reported between January 1 aud 
March 16. Moreover, according to Reuters, 
American and South Vietnamese Army doc .. 
tors had averted whitt could have been a. 
serious epidemic In mtdwMarch tn the Long 
Khanh Province forty mUes northeast of Saiw 
gall by a huge program of inoculation of 
vaccines and antibiotIcs. These medica.l ef
forts, 'however, were not made until six civll
lans had died from the disease. 

The plague trad1tIonally in endemic to 
South Vietnam, but WH,O officials told the 

~ The threat of plague has grown so in
tense that late tn 1966 the US Public Health 
Service increased Its surveillance of all eargo 
traffic from South VIetnam to the United 
States. More than 550 PHS workers were as
sIgned to VietnsU'.: their job was to jnspect 
each plane be1')re it left, and again when it 
arrived in thfl TTnited States to make sure 
no rats had climbed on board, 
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.ManclLesta Guardian (March 27) thnt, be~ 
cause of the war, conditions for the spread 
of the disease were Ideal. 'l'he Viet Cong's suc~ 
cessful Tet offenE;lvc and the savage us: re
sponse, which included the bombIng of widc~ 
spread residential areas in Saigon's Cholon 
sector, has disrupted the wao's effort to 
Improve sanitary conditions and starve out 
the city rats. Ironically, the heavy Amerw 
ican use of defoliants and herbicides In the 
Viet Cong~held areas near Saigon may have 
added to the- rat populatIon In SaIgon; food 
now is much more plentiful In the city gut
ters than In some parts of the countryside. 

'I'he Guardian described South Vietnam as 
having "for some months been In the grip of 
an epidemic . . . lof plague]." If there was 
SOllle urgency In the BrItish reports all the 
situation, there was no J:lign of it 1n US newsw 
papers or in Washington. Early In April I 
1l1quired at the Pentagon about the sprend 
of plague, and found an air of mystification. 
There were no statistlcs available, no officers. 
who knew anything about it, and no menw 
tlon of the outbreak of the disease In the 
llolumlnous tWice~daUy press brIefing reports 
,that are filed to Washington from Saigon. It 
s~ems that, sO far as the US mtlitary Is COl1w 
c~rned, plague in South Vietnam Is not the 
white man's burden. 
, In These essays I have tried to show how 

the American m1J1tary machine Is making 
{lse of chemical warfal'e, with secr~y and In 
a war in an unsophisticated country 8,000-
miles away-the kind of war that enables 
military men to talk -about Vietnam as a 
playground for developing new war concepts 
and revitalizing the old. What about the fu .. 
ture, now that the use of highly toxic cl1em
ieals and gases has become a standard fixture 
in the American arsenal? If adamsite -can lJe 
used with· impunity today and found want~ 
tng, what ,about nene gas and biologIcal 
warfare agents SUCll as anthrax, tularemia, 
and brucellosIs? The United State .. ~ has via· 
lated' a longwstallding and respected Geneva 
agreement-Which 'stood throughout World 
War II and the Korean War-by its use of 
chemicals and gases in South Vietnam. It has 
set a dangerous precedent, which was fol
lowed by Egypt when, it used nerve gas 
against the RoyaliSts In Yemen, early in 
1967, Beyond that, the new American gas 
arsenal is beIng put to use as a riot control 
device almost every day In the United states, 
with the development of such chem1cals as 
MACE. That America. had so readtly accepted 
the Widespread uee of gas and chem1cals 1s 
omtnous; it reflects the lack of tnformatiOll 
about gas and chemical warfare In Vietnam. 
For In Vietklnm, as we have seen, when chem
icals fall to meet their m1lttary Objectives, 
new and more potent ones 'are used. T9day 
we use chemicals to make both Vietnamese 
clvUiaus and American protesto:ts sutler with 
tears, nausea, and wracked lungs; tomorrow 
we may systematically start to give them 
the plague. 

[From the New York Times MagazIne, 
Aug. 25, 1968] 

THE SECRET ARSENAL 

(By Seymour M. Hersh, Washington-based' 
freelancA writer; wrote "Chemical and Bl.o~ 
logical Warfare: America's Hidden Ar
senal") 
WASHINGTON.-The Dugway Proving 

Grounds, main weapons-testing center for 
America.'s chemical and biologlcal warfare 
(O.B.W.) research program, Is a well·isola.ted 
m11itar~' base; most of its one mill10n acres 
are spread a.cross the Great Salt Lako Desert 
in western Utah, The base's eastern edge
and the only access roati. to It-is about 80l 

mountainous ml1es west of Salt Lake City. 
In between are some Blllall mountain ranges 
and sparsely inhabited valleys, where ranch
ers control vast acreage and thousands of 
sheep graze. 

Until this spring, most AmerIcans hact 
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never heard of the proving grounds, although 
Dugway -has been -testing ohemlcnJ and bio
lOgical wea.pons sInce World War, -no The 
base's Obscurity ended In March, 

At 5:30 P.M. on Wednesday; March 13, an 
Air Forc& jet fiew swIftly over a barren tar
get 20ne and sprayed 320 gallons of a highly 
persIstent, lethal nerve agent known as vX 
during a test ot two new hIgh-pressure dls~ 
penaera for the gas. The test sIte was about 
30 miles west of Skull Valley and about 45 
mIles west of RUsh Valley, two large sheep
grazing areas. The sIte also was about 35 
mUes south of U,S. 40. one of the· nation's 
most helwHy traveled highways and a main 
I1nk between the Mldwest and CalifornIa.. 

The winds were blowIng from· the west 
that day, wIth gusts reachIng 35 miles an 
hour. Testing In strong winds was nothing 
new to the Army researcher!>; ~Ince the early 
nlneteenwfiftles m1ll1ons of dollars had been 
spent on meteorological eqUIpment and 
gauges at DUgway, and the scientists had 
long been able to predict accurately the disw 
persal of the kUlar gases--or so they thought. 

On Thursday the sheep began to die In 
Skull and Rush Valleys. By Sunday more 
than 6,000 sheep were dead, and the top 
command -at Dugway was Informed of the 
outbreak by the ranchers. VeterInarians beM 
gan inoculating thousands of sheep that day, 
but f01.Jnd th&t none of several vaccines used 
had any effect. 

A week after the secret test flight. the 
Salt Lake' City newspapers pubItshect dis
patches tellJng of the mysteriOus sheep 
deaths and linking them to "some -kInd of 
poison." A spokesman for Dugway told the 
newspapers that tests on the bRae "definttely 
nre not responsible" for- the deaths. "Since 
we first found out about it," the offlclal said. 
"we checked and found we hadn't been runw 
nlng any tee.ts that would cause this." 

How long the Army would have gone with
on t telltng the ranchers of the nerve gas 
tests Is problema.t1cal; when the facts be~ 
came known, It was an accident. On Thursw 
da.y, March 21, the Pentagon responded to a 
request for more informa.t1on from Senator 
Frank E. Moss, Utah Democrat, by sending 
a fact sheet to his otHce marked "For Offlcial 
Use Only," an informal security' classificf\....; 
tion intended to prevent pubUc release. A 
young press aide in Moss's afflce promptly 
made the fact ,sheet' public; the Army's atM 
tempt hours later to retrieve the document 
was too late. 

The mllitary quIckly canceled all aerial 
spray tests at Dugway and spent the next 
three weeks issuing denIals that nerve gas 
from Dugway had anyth1ng to dO' with ·the 
death of the sheep-even In the face Of med~ 
leal reports dIrectly Hnking them to/ or~ 
gallIc phosphate- compounds (nerve g,as Is 
one such). On AprlI 18, the Army aCk:t;tow1w 
edged that "evidence points to the Army'S 
involvement In the death of the sheep." By 
this time, the case of the pOisoned nheep re~ 
celved Uttle attention in the pres3. >' I 

'rhe m1l1tary's performance in the Dugway 
affair WIlS consistent with 1ts long~standing 
avoidance of pUblic discussion" of the conM 
troverslal chemical and biOlogIcal warfare 
program. Yet a.B.W. Is a major effort, as can 
bc seen in this partial catalogue of America's 
arl'enal. 

CHEMICALS: Odorless, colorless nerve gases 
that paralyze the nervous system and kUl in 
minutes ... strong ane!'lt...hetlc or pwchow 
chemical gases that produce temporary pa~ 
ra1ysts, blindness or dea,tnes8 and can cause 
maniacal behaVior ... tear gases, one of 
which has the scent of apple blossoms, that 
can incapacttate In 20 seconds and, in heavy 
concentratIon, cause nausea ... Improved 
versions of World War I ga.'.les lUte n.damsite 
(headn.cha, nausea, chest pains) and mustard 
gas (lung finel. eye burns, bUsters) that can 
kill In heavy doses ... defol1ants (for trees) 
and herbicIdes (for fOod plants) that in low 
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dosage are not toxic to man-though hea.vy
concentrations cause mness and, in the case 
of those With an. arsenic base, may cause arsenic poisoning. 

BrOI,OGICALS: Spec111c agents are unknown, 
but the m1l1tary Is kriOwn to haVe studied 
the follOWing hIghly contagIous diseases with 
a.B.W. intent--anthrax, fatuI wIthIn 24 
hours if it attacks the lungs ••. bUbonic. 
plague (the Black Death) and pneumonic 
plague ... Q-fever, aeute but rarely fatal,. 
cu,used by an organism that can remain alive 
and infect10us for years on end .•. enceph .. 
alomyelltlB, ranging from debIlitating to 
fatal ... brucellosis, also known a.s undu~ 
lant fever. Using genetic knowledge and 
techniques developed. wlth:ln recent years, 
Army .scientists have been able to devise 
subtle new strains of some. of tbese diseases, 
changing their cellular make-up 80 that they 
become resistant to known antidotes. 

WIlen asked why the United States Is de ... 
veloptng lts C.B.W. arsenal, mlUtary men 
at the Pentagon reter to a. statement made> 
by then Deputy Secretary of, Defense cyrus 
Vance during March, 1967, hearlnga before 
the Disarm'ament Subcommittee of the Sen~ 
ate Foreign Relations Con.unittee. 

After explaining that the Unltec1: States 
seeks international agreements. to curb the 
spread of C.B.W., VanCe added: "As long as. 
other nations. such as the Soviet Union, 
maintain large programs, we believe we must 
maintain our: defensive and retaliatory capa
bility. It 1s believed. by many that PresIdent 
Roosevelt's statement in 1943, wh.1ch mom
isert 'to any perpetrators full and swift re~ 
taliation in kind: played a signlflca!lt role 
in preventing gall warfare in World War II. 
Until we achIeve effective agreement to elim!" 
nate all stockplles of these weapons, it may 
be necessary to be in a pos1tion to make such 
a statement agaitl in the future." 

'!'he U.S. and the U.S.S.R., at any rate, are 
not alone in developing a.B.W. arsenals. Since 
World War II at least 13 other countrie~ 
Bl1taln, Canada, Oommunis,t 0I11na, Na
tionalist China, France, West Germany, Po
land, Sweden, spain, Egypt, Cuba, Israel. 
and South Afrlca..-have either publicly re~ 
venled that they Itre doing O.B.W. research, 
reluctantly confessed that they are doing 
"defensIve" C.B.W. research, been accused 01 
using such weapons or actually have initIated 
gas warfare in cmnbat. 

There have been, over the years, InternaM 
tiona1 efforts to curb chemical and biological 
arms production and use. A treaty prohib1t~ 
lng gas warfare was Signed by Germany, 
France and other nations (not including 
Britain or the U.S.) at The Hague in 1899. 
It cHdn't stop gas warfare In World War I. 
SimUar treaty negotiations falled in 1921, but 
four years later at the Geneva Conference a 
treaty waa s1gned outlawing the "use in war 
of asphyx1atIng, poisonous or other gases, and 
of all analogous Uqulds, materials or devices." 
The U.S., Japan, Czechoslovakia, Argentina 
and Brazil cUd not sign. The UnIted NatIons 
passed a resolution in 1966 urging all COlln· 
tries to abide by international law affecting 
C.B.W. And just thIs month the BrItish Govw 
ernment urged that a,new internatIonal con
vention be- drafted to update the Geneva 
ban. MeanwhtIe the weapon race has gone on. 

American. officials have made It plaIn that 
this nation consider Itself b01.md by the 
Geneva treaty; they insIst that the 'use of 
crop-klll1ng chemicals and rlot .. control gases 
In Vietnam does not violate the treaty's ban. 
But critics here and abroad take strong Issue 
with the U.S. Interpretation of the treaty 
lallguage--less than two weeks ago the Soviet 
Union chargecl that American use of chern!· 
cals In Vietnam violated International law. 
CrItics also point out that American use of 
non-lethal gas in Vietnam has Rlready es
calated. InitIally tear gas was used to con
trol crowds or to clear bunkers-the intent 
being to prevent unnecessary loss of civ1Uan 
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and ml11tary Uves. Now the South Vietnamese 
and American forces deplOY nausea gas. to 
clear out enemy bun!ters--th.e intent being to 
set the enemy up for bombing missIons. Fear 
of s11ch escalation hal'l historical prp.cedent. 
As Elinor Langer noted in a serIeS on C.B.W. 
In Science magazine last year, moat ot "t;he 
World War I gas warfare deaths re~ulted from 
mustard gas, which waa not Introduced tnto. 
combat until after both sides had tried tear gas. 

The controversy over a.B.W. bas elements 
in common with those that aCCOmpanied the 
development of nuclear weapons. Thus prow 
ponents warn that other nations are ahea.d 
of the U.S. and speak of a chemicaIMbiolog! .. 
cal "gap." Opponents insist that the Ameri .. 
can program is fostertng a pl"ol1feratton _of 
C.B.W. weftpons. But, the whole SUbject has 
overtones of horror and revulsion that far 
outstrip the world's fears of a nuclear holocaust. 

During World War II, chemlcal and btOlog~· 
lcal warfare was a top"secl"et area Of research·
In AmerIca.. The research was continued atter 
the war, but on -a.-·reduced level--durtng 
much·of the nlneteen-fLfties, at between $50 .. 
milUon and· $76 .. miIl1on a year; enough only to sustain existing programs. But in the last. 
years of the Eisenhower AdminIstration,. 
C.B.W. spendIng Increased,' and in the fiscal 
1962 budget, the one· Inherited by PresJdent'. Johu F. Kennedy;- nearly $100 .. mUl1on waa 
recommended. Over the next three years,.as the Kennedy Administration moved. from an 
overreUance on nuclear weapons toward' _ amore flexible defense poature--wlth an· em~ 
phasls, for example, on counterinsurgency 
mt,tthods-C.B.W. spend1ng climbed to near .. 
ly $300-m.1111on a. year with as much aa 30 per· 
cent of its budget earmarked far the mallUw 
facture of dell very systems such as' bombs, shells and spray devices. 

The lash C.n.W. bUdget made publiC, tor 
fiscal 1964, included a total of iil157.9 .. mlll1on 
for research into C.B.W. agents, most of it for the Army Chemlca.l, Corps, and $136.7~ml1 .. 
lion for the procurement of deUvery systems.· 
It is not known if maintenance and construc
tion costs and wages are Included In these 
totals. Toda.y procurement costs are st.111 
claSSified, but Pentagon otHc1als say speDd~ 
Ing on research has dropped by 5 per cent 
each year sInce 1964. It seems clear, how~ 
ever, that the overall Investment In the 
C.B.W. program has growu With the ·ad
vent of the VIetnam war. More than $70 .. mU
lion will be spent In 'the fucal year that' be .. 
gan JUly 1 on the purchase of de1oUants. 

The Army is generally responsIble for thg 
nation's C.B.W. work. The Navy and All' Force 
both have rapidly expand1ng programs but 
must conduct much of their research at Army, 
installations on a pay-as-you-go basts; 'I'he 
Army operates five hIgh-security C.B.W. bases 
and has leased another to a prlvate''!1l'n1~(see 
box, left); aaccorcllng to statLsttcs m~e 
avalIable by the bases; more than 3~'t50"'"'"0f~ 
ficel'S and men and 9,700 civilians"are' em
ployed in the system. The total value- at the bases is about $1 .. b1llIon; all have ambitious'· 
buildIng programs. 

The huge increases in. reuearch spend1llg in 
the early nineteen-sixtIes enabled the Penta" 
gon to turn more and more to the aerospace 
corporatloDs and the multl~unlverslties tor 
aId in SOlvIng the complex meteorological 
and btochelnlcal problems involved"'1n spreading germs and, gases -'In alr'·and/or 
water. By 1964 all of the mmtary's C,B.W, re~ 
search facUitles were fully computerized.-anct 
expensive research into such_ flelds as' bIo
mathematics was making it possible to know 
beforehand how the agents "could be most-, 
effectIvely dispersed. , .'.' ' , 

'111e result was inevitable: .major advances 
along the entire spectrum of, chemical and 
biological Warfare. SCIentists-working'" at 
military bases, at more· than 70 uniVersities 
around the world, at an even greater number 
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'of private and nonprofit corporations-have 
perfected a massive array of deRdly agents. 
Complex 'delivery systems have been evolved: 
germs and gases have been successfully 
'.tested ,In gUided missiles, hand grenades, 

· bomb clusters" artillery shells and aerosol 
-sprays. It is known that gas-carrying weap
ons have been distributed to U,S. forces 
throughout the world. There Is no evidence 
of ally similar distribution 9f germ-bearing 
weapons,. but they are known to be stored tn 
this country. 

The :mjl1tary bas consistentlY refused to 
make pUblic many of the faets about C.B.W .• 
including details. a.b9ut the Soviet program, 
When I asked one military man the reason 
for this policy, he said there is "very little 
one CRn say because 1t reveals our intell1gence 
sources," Yet Pentagon officials have, on oc
casion, when seeking additional funds for 
C.B.W., talked on the record about the Rus
sIan effort. 

In 1960 .Lieut. Gen. A, G. Trudeau, then 
· Chief of Army Research, told a House sub
committee on Defense appropriations that 
"we know that the Soviets are putting a high 
priorIty _ on development of lethal and non
lethal weapons, and that their weapons stock
pile consists of about one-sixth chemical 
munitions. RUssian leaders have boasted that 
they are fully prepared to use rlew chemical 
weapons of great significance, and we know 
Soviet forces are tl;ained In their use." 

The generals ];lave consistently told Con
gress tllat Russia Is ahead In C,B.W. develop
ment. Permer Defense Secretary Robert Mc

,Namara ·testified at HOUSe hearings on the 
1969 Department of Defense budget that 

.America's C.B,W, pOsition was "adequate at 
the presetlt time." He added: "The Soviets 
probably continue to'do lUore than we do 1n 
this field, however." 

A 1960 Army report to Congress stated that 
the Russians bad within each military dlviglon "/\ specific unit devoted to the field of 
chemical warfare" and that they had large 
stockpiles of nerve gas. The report added that 
"Soviet medical· and technical '. reports , .• 
show that they are equally well versed 1n bio
logical warfare." And a Sov1et general was 
quoted as saying,: "Many of our scientists ... 
regard 'research on the acttons of ,poisons and, 

·;.on the development, of, antidotes ,to be their 
patrIotic duty.~·,In ,this report and elsewhere, 

"mentlon ,has been made of a nationwide 
.. C.B.W. civil defense program 1n Russia; yet 
the Importo.nce of protecting the public 

,agalnst"C.B.W. has certainly not been a pre~ 
occupation .in this, country, Neltller the 

· Defense Department nor any c1vil defense 
.agency. has made ·any Significant, attempt to 
inform. the American public about the pos-

. ·sible threat of such an attack~.Jew-gas masks 
ate availabJe for ciV1l1ans;: govel'nment ware
houses have only a limited supply of the anti
biotics and otber antidotes that would be :ueeded. 

The,. need for what defense officials call 
"retaliatory capabil1ty as a deterrent" is only 
,one of the a.rguments the U.S, m1I1tary pre
<Rents :1"Or ,continuing or even expanding the 
,C.B.W. program. Another, as expr~sed In an 
Interview wIth a high~ranklng Pentagon of

-.flcer: "In, order for us to develop defenses 
,against the tactical use of C.B,W. wea.pons, 
it's necessary to know what their o1feJ)sive 
-oapab1Hties are. We've got to push the offen
sive as much as possible." .Masks and pro~ 

· ~tecttve Shelters, plus antidotes for germ 
agents, are the only defense mechanIsms now 

· available, Large-scale programs dating back to the early nlneteenMfifties have sought to 
-evolve an earlY-detection system, 'but no sub
stantial progress has been reported. 
. For many mtlltary planners, the appeal at 

· C.B,W. 1168 In what they term its "humane-
· ness" and "efficiency!' "It, can' be 'Just as 
~dlsagreenble as any of the other farms of 
destruction In 'vogue tn the World," an Army 
presentation admits, "yet It also"offers some 
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rays of hope for a more sane approach to an 
activity wh1ch we wish could be classUled as 
lrratlonaJ." Tllus C.B.W. can be practiced 
over "a whole gr.actated spectrum of degrees 
Df severIty, aUd at the milder ·eud of the 
spectrum may represent a far lesser evil 
than many presently accepted forms of war
fare," The report goes OJl to cIte the taking of 
Iwo Jima in 1945, with the loss of 28,000 
Japanese and American lives: "If the new 
incapacitatillg agents had been available, It 
is conceivable that neither side would have 
lost any apprecIable number of men." 

.Air Force Col. Jesse Stay, deputy director 
of information at the Pentagon, told me 
bluntly: "We're using herbicides and riot 
control agents in Vietnam. Everybody. knows 
we're usIng them" They're serving a good pur~ 
pose. Nobody's hl.dding the fact that they're 
beIng used--and llobody's ashamed of that 
fact." 

The use of riot~control gases and defoli
ants in Vietnam has, however, seemed tnadeJ 
quate to some m1l1tary men, In October, 1966, 
two retired generals had their say on the 
subject. The director of chemical warfare 
research in the nineteen~fiftles, Brig. Gen'. 
J, ,H. Rothschild, called for the use of musM 
tard gas in clearing land and rendering VIet
cong bunkers useless; it WOUld, he added, 
"save Uves, not only of Americans and of 
our all1es but also of the enemy." And Maj. 
Gen, John Bruce MedarIs, former commander 
of the Army Ordnance Missile Command, advocated the use of nerve gas, ' 

In a recent letter to The New York Times, 
General Rothschll.d summed up many of the arguments for the C,B,W, program: 

" ... if the United States Is forced into 
a large·scale war Ilgalnst superior .manpower, 
e.g" a nation such as Communist China, we 
cannot afford to meet on a man-to·man 
basis, as we did in the Korean war, when we 
took large llumbEirs of unnecessary casual
ties. ., (We] w1ll have to use weapons 
of advanced technology. These Include the 
nuclear weapons, chemical weapons or bIolog_ 
icals. We don't want to use nuclear weapons certaInly, because of the danger of world_ 
~lde involvement wIth the completely unac
ceptable physical damage which would reM 
suit, the great loss of Ufe and the 'possibiltty 
of genetIc ,effeCts. 'rhe use o! chemical weap
ons could el1mlnai;e all of tbese dangers but 
still give us the means of successfully ComM 
bating the superior manpower, Furthermore, 
it could result in the saving of large numbers 
of civilian lives." 

Criticism of Am~~rica's C.B.W, 'program has 
come· primarlIy from two groups--scientists, 
both within and outside the m1l1tary and 
students, Criticism ranges from those who, as 
one top Pentagon planner expressed it, want 
"restraints" on the program and an emphasis 
on defp.nsive techniques to those who call for 
a complete and total phaslng .. out of C.B,W. 
activities. ,In recell,t months the Federation 
of American Scientists has urged discontinu
ance of C,B,W., which it said is not in the naM 
tlon's interest. Member protests have led the 
American Society of Microbiology to poll its 
membership on the question of cont1nuing 
its 10ngMstanding agreement to serve Fort 
Detrick in an adviBory capacity. In April at 
least 16 scientists :refused to take part .1n a 
symposium on genetics at Fort Detrick. A 
two-year protest by students at the Untver~ 
stty of Pennsylvania led to the university's 
cancellation of two secret C,B.W. resea-rch 
projects, worth $845,000 a year, and similar 
protests are under way at dozens of other campuses. 

Inevitably, the arl~umentB against cllemical 
and biolOgical weapons have a strong emoM 
tional overtone; the subject ls· almost too 
horrible for r(ltlonal· debate. This distaste for 
C.B,W. even pervadEtS parts of the Pentagon; 
some miUtary men I spoke with con'veyed the 
impreSSion that the Use of gases and blolog1~ 
cals Isn't manly: it Isn't the kind of warfare 
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that cadets learn about at West Point; It's 
·'sneaky." 

But the criticism is by no menns l1mited 
to emotional appeals. Some opponents, for 
example, are concerned that by advancing 
the C.B.W, .state of the art the U.S. is han~ 
dling smaU, possibly Irresponsible nations a 
deadly weapon, Matthew Meselsc..n, a prize
winning Harvard University biologist, last 
year told an Interviewer for the Harvard 
Alumni Bulletin that the C.B.W, program 
places "a great premium on the .sudden, un
expected, hopefully decisive blow, on the or
der of Pearl Harbor. So we have here weapons 
that could be very cheap, that could be par-

. tlcularly suitable for attacking large popula
tions, and which place a premium on the 
SUdden, surprise attack. , •. If you look at 
the ellgagements in which the United states 
has been Involved III the past, or try to Wnk 
of thOse In which we might in the future, 
it seems to ·us that these are JlH;t those 
characterIstics which we should not want in 
weaponry-you coUld almost not ask for a 
better description of what the United States 
should not want to see happen to the art of 
war." 

Other critIcs look upon the AmerIcan use 
of C,B.W, weapons In Vietnam as a violatioll 
of the spirit, if not the letter, of the Geneva 
Conventlon--and most believe that the let
ter, too, has been Violated. They llsten to 
the arguments that the "Cllemlcals used ill 
Vietnam are humane, and they ask questions 
such as those posed by Prof. W1lliam V. 
O'Brien, international law expert at George
town UniverSity, during a 1966 campus 
debate; 

"Is 'it openIng ... Pandora's box? 18 it 
getting into a category of things hitherto 
banned which, once opened, call go' on and. 
on and on? 'You say, well, it's not too bad 
to make people cry, Well, perhaps the next 
argument, is it's not too bad to give them 
the three-days' ,flu. And then you work your 
way up from that to something else, and 
after a willIe you get into countermeasures 
and pretty SOOll the thing is really spIraling 
out of hand." 

Of great concern to many sclentlsts is a.."l~ , 
other unanswered question of b10log1cal war
fare: Oan diseaae, once spread, be controlled? 
Dr. Tlleodor R06ebury, a ChJcago bacteriolo
gist who dId biOloglcal warfare work dUring 
World War II, has written that "it Is next 
to impossible to know beforehand what to 
expect from a strategIc B.W. [bIological war
fare I attack; there Is no satisfactory way of 
testing -It in advance." 'rhus, some argue, to initiate the use of plague- or a.nthrax, 
diseases that can k1Il more than 90 per cent 
of their vJctlms, would be to set in motton 
a doomsday machine on the pianet-striking 
down attacker and defender alike. The 
Pentagon consistently refuses to discuss such 
questions with newsmen, but It is well aware 
of the unpredietab1l1ty of B.W. Writing in a 
medical .schoOI journal In 1964, Dr. Ler9Y D. 
Fothergill, former director of the laboratories 
at Fort Detrick, offered this assessment of 
the effects of a major B.W. attack: 

"It Is possible that many spe-¢Ies woUld 
be exposed to an agent for the first time in 
theil' evolutionary history. We have no 
knowledge of the range of susceptlbUittes of 
these many species of wildlife to speCific 
micro-organisms, partiCUlarly through the 
respiratory route. , . , What would be the 
consequences? Would new and unused zoo
notic foci [animal transmitters] of endemic 
disease be established? Would it create the 
basis for pOfisible genetiC evolution of micro
organisms In new directiOns, with Changes 
In virUlence for some species? Would it cre M 

ate public_health and environmental prob
lems that are unique and beyond our present 
experience?" 

. These sorts of ecologIcal and epidemiologi
cal problems are being studied intensely at 
Fort Detrick and the Dugway Proving 
Grounds. Scientl.sts there believe that with 
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accurately the effects of a btologlcal attack. 
1I4a.ny knowledgeable C.B.W. critics ha.ve their 
doubts. 

An indication of the complexity. and. im
portance of C,B.W. conslder!l.tions 15 to be 
found in the varying vIews on the question 
of possible unilateral dIsarmament by the 
U.S, In the C.B.W. field. CritIcs ot the pro
gram argue that nucle~r weapons provide all 
the deterrent needed to forestllll 'any enemy 
C.B.W, attack. ,TheIr opposite numbers In 
the mllltary claim that reliance on nuclear 
retaliation alone would, In fact. seriously 
weaken the deterrent to bIological' attack. 
They pOint out 'that some at the possIble 
biological warfarE~ diseases have three- or 
four-day incubation periods before they 
break out. Would the United States be will
ing to unleash nuclear missiles, they ask, 
four days after a biologIcal attack was con
firmed, and tell the world It was "retaliating"? 
If not. it is argued, a policy resting only on 
a nuclear deterrent could encourage C,B,W. 
attack. rather than deter it. 

Though the controversy over America's 
C.B.W. program is bitter. there 15 general 
agreement on at. least two points: it is essen
tial that the world never be exposed to the 
ravages of a chemical-biological war; a de~ 
escalation of the C.B.W. arms race, followed 
by Internatlon~ disarmament ngreements, Is 
a possible means to that end. 

Once RRaln the situation has elements In 
common with the nuclear arms race. If there 
is to be any meantngful international accord 
on C.B.W., many Administration experts feel, 
there must be some scIentifically vallet.- pro
ced,ure for polioing it. Studies at detection 
systems are being conducted by scIentists, 
including some Americans, working with the 
Stockholm Interhational Pollce Research In .. 
stitute. But progress has been slow. Last year 
the Johnson Admlnistration allotted the 
Federal Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency only $100.000 for research into C.B.W. 
control and detection. 

What Is del1perately needed, if the world 111 
to move toward an answer to the C,B,W. 
problem, Is an open, ratIonal publtc debate 
of the political aDd mllltary implicatIons 
Involved. The Vie1;nam war, the campus prow 
tests over milttary research contracts, the 
trouble at Dllpay Proving Grounds, the dis
enchantment of large segments of the scien~ 
tltlc community-all these have set the stage 
for sucll a. debate In this country. But it can
not~ begin until more informa.tion is made 
ava-Uable. The Pentagon should immediately 
re-evaluate its security restrictions about 
C.B.W. It Russia ill indeed engaged in a maJor 
C.B.W. bul1d~up, this Information should be 
made known. The types of agents, their pos~ 
sible effecta and the national policy sur
rounding actual deployment of chemicals and 
biologicals. should. be released for pulJUC 
evaluation. I 

AmerIcans-and Russians-knoW a. great 
deal about the I orrible consequences of 
atomic at.tack; this knowledge Is as signifi
cant a deterrent as the I.C.B.M. rockets 
shielded deep in their silos, If the world kl,lew 
more about the potential horror of nerye 
gases and deadly biOlogIcals, the drive for de
escalation and disarmament would be In
creased. And the United States. as one of the 
leaders of C.B.W. research and development, 
would have an obUgatlon to lead that drive. 

(From the New York Times Magazine, Aug. 
25, 1968) 

,\ ~ CBW BASES AND WHAT THEY Do 
\o'tf:» Because of the secrecy surrounding the 

C.B.W. program, it Is impossible to detaU 
completely the functions of the mllltary 
bases involved. What follows Is necessarUy a 
capsule summary. 

Fort Detrtck, Marylanct: This base, about 
50 miles northwest of Washington, D.C .• 
serves a" the heftdquarters for the nation's 

"'-~V~V5~"''''~ wnu."'.C" • .,,,,, .. u .... ,, l-'lV!$HUU ....... <:::~u .... J\. I~ t:1lt:t:!.lVt: lur a lUllgt:r perlon 01 tame., ··rna 
controls ~he procurement,' testing, research pla.nt was buIlt by the Food Machinery and 
and developme·nt of all blologlc,l.! munitions Chemical Corporation (F.M.C.) under a. 1959" 
and products, inclUding a11 ~'1ej'ense ap- Army cont.ract and has "een operated ever 
proaches (such as masks :md vaccInes). The since by that company. Newport produced 
emphaals at Detrick. howev~r, Is on the ot- VX nerve gas on a 24·hour sched.ule untll 
fense. 'rhe fort was set up during Worid War late 1962, when prOduction was slowed.
I! and has been one of the world's largest S, M. H. 

i 
/ 

( I 

users of laboratory animals since-perhaps . -- ' ':,~ i 

as many as 720,000 mice. ra.cs, guinea pIgs, (From Science, Jan. tao 196'7) ',. ti 
hamsters, rabbits, monkeys !.nd sheep a year. CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WAKJ'ARE (I) :~I 
Most of the nation's mmtary work on anti- THE RESEAaCH PaOGRAM ' .. 
crop de .... lces and defoltanta Is conducted In 
a corner at the base where, behind high wire (NOTE.-Blologlcal warfare 1s the, Inten
fenses, scientists work in a cluster of green. tional use of living organisms or their toxic 
houses. products to cause death, dlsablUty. or I 

Pine Bl1.Lf!. Arkansas: Thl~ arsenal usually damage In man. animals, or plants. The , 
is described In military organization charts target is man, either by causing his sickness 
as serving primarily as a chemical munitions or death. or through Umltatlon of hJs food 
base. Indeed, it was opened in 1942 as a supplies or other agricultural. resources. 

h 1 1 Man must wage a continuous fl.gllt to maln~ 
c em ea fac1Uty and stUl servel) ItS an Im~ taln and defend hImself, his animals, and 
porront packaging and production point for his plants In competition wIth Insects and 
smoke bombs. 1ncendiary munitions and 
riot-control agents (including CS, the potent microorgani!>ms. The Object of DW 18 to over
tear gas used.1n VIetnam). But PIne Bluff come these efforts by deliberately distrIbutIng 
does its most Important work for the blo- large numbers of' organisms of native or 
logIcal laboratories at Fort Detrick. It is the foreIgn origin, or their toxIc prOtluctIJ.· tak
main center for the massIve production and lng full· advantage of the abll1ty ·to utilize 
processing of biologica.l agents. The germs are more effective methods of d.issemination and 
not only brewed fn heavy concentration unusual portals of entry. BW has'been aptly 
there but arB also loaded tnto bombs, shells described as public heaItb in, re~~rse.-"Ef
and other mUnitions, most of which are in fects of BIological Wnrfa~e.~gents, pamphlet 
cold storage, depots, known as Igloos.· publi~h,~st by_.Departmenb of Health, Educn· 

Dugway Proving Grounds: This base tests _tion, and Welfare, July 1959.) 
bIological as well as chemical agents-"and Is DurIng the last 18 months, the, University· 
also an Important re3earch ceriter-; ~~tudies In ~~:en:SYiVa~ia has from time to time been 
ecology and epidemiology have been under u happy object of nationa.l a.ttention· 
way for years to determine just what happens arising from. dislosures that the universIty Is 
to an area atter many yel.rs of testing with conducting secret researCh for the .An:ny and 
highly infectious biologic~l3. (SImilar test :~r ::~r~~ton chemical and .bIological weapons. 
proJects are sponsored by Dugway at IJtber ervlew with Sctence last fall, one 
locations in. the nation) The problems are trOubled university omclal complained that 
incredibly complex: mor'e than 10,000 species Penn's participatio~ In CBW was being ·un~ 
of Ilfe are known to exist on the huge base. fairly singled out .. There are a lot of· peo~ 

pIe In this game," he'said. He was,rtght. 
Edgewood, Maryland. Arsenal: Edgewood Is The chemical and biologlcaJ weapons prOM 

the oldest of the C.B.W, bases; It dates back gram Is one· of the' most secret of all U.S. 
to World War I. when it served as a manu- military efforts--not. because- it Is ·th'e most 
facturing site for shells containing phosgene important of our m1lltary R&D activities. but 
and other gases. It was the central plant. for because the Pentagon.beHeves It is the most 
the production and filling of gas munIt.wns easily misunderstOOd and because it provokes 
until the end of World War II, when it was the most emotIonal dIstress and moral tur~ 
SW1tc~ed to research and deve~opment. Edge- bulence. Official secrecy makes a complete 
wood s first major job in this arE!a was to port.ralt of the CBW program difficult to con~ 
study the nerve agents, produced by the struct. RUmors fiy freely around the securIty 
Germans, that Allled intelligence had wall that separates the "Ins" from the "outs." 
shIpped home. A pilot plant to produce one In some portions of the scientific community 
such-Sarin, otherwise known as G.B.-was the Johnson administration's "cred.tblllty 
built an~ in operation on the bal,e by the gap" has taken Its toll and there' is readiness 
late 1940 s., The arsenalls now the manage· to believe that. every time some one in Viet
ment and final inspection center for all nam sneezes, it Is becaUSe the United States 
chemicals and chemical weapon~. is distributing the germs. In the defense es. 

Much tlroe and money are lllvested at tablishment the CBW program Is represented. 
Edgewood in the quest for the perfect In- as being some kind of crass between.defensive 
capacitating agent. presumab!y 8. psycho- preparatIons, on the one hanel. and ·peaseful 
chemical or anesthetic weapon. The only such by-products in prev~nt1ve medicine. on the 
agent known Is BZ,.alld It has yet to see com- other. 
bat use. The chief problem wIth the inca-paci. Defensive preparations are only one part 
tatlng agents Is the requirement for a unl· of the program. for the United States Is en
form dosage level-that is, they must be gaged In a. comprehensive and flouriShing 
capable of being spread ev~nly: otherwise. R&D effort in . chemical and bIological weap~ 
they might kill In areas of high, concentra- ons, It involves non-military as well as mill
tion and have no effect at aU In areas of lower tary agenCies, industry as well as the aca~ 
coneentration. . deroic community, and it has received'cooper~ 

Rocky Mountain Arsenal: This l7,750-acre atlon from some·· of the major: scientific 
base is 10 miles northeast of Denver and Institutions, of the United States. Stockpiles 
served as the main production faclllty for of chemical and bIologIcal weapons prOduced 
the nerve gas Sarin after initial tes-ts at by this program provIde Ii far~ranglng offen~ 
Edgewood demonstrated its feasibility as a sive capabutty. Furthermore, U.S. policy con
weapon. Production of the gas w~s halted in cernlng the use of chemical and biologIcal 
1957 after three yeA.rs of furIous, ar()und-the- weapons Is ambiguous and contradictory,. and 
clock actIvIty (insecticides are now manu- Is rendered even more so by the use of chem-
fact.ured here) but the arsenal has remained Ical weapons In Vietnam. . 
busy filling rockets and bombs with it. The current CBW program Is the product 

The Newport Chemical Plant: ThIs Instal_ of decisions' made and s~ps taken during 
lation In farm country on the western edge the late 1950's and early 1960's. Before' that 
ot Indiana, near Dsnvllle. Ill., is the Army's time the old-line Army Chemical. Corps 'was 
main production planl> for VX, an improved regarded by the nuclear*age mtl1tary estab~ 
nerve gas that did not enter the mlUtary's llshment as custodian of a particularlY. con
arsenal untIl the early 19'60's. (VX, unlike troverslal a.nd probably useless ,emporf,um. 
SarIn. does not evaporate rapidly or freeze at Th~ Chemical Corps ha.d a message It' had 
normal temperatu.res. Its low volatlUty makes been repea.tlng slnce World War I-that its 
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wares-were unusually humane--but no one 
was buying, The Corps existed on budgetary 
dregs, 'usually around $35 mUllan a year. Its 

· ,most actIVe support came from· the Armed 
Forces Chemical Association, a group of mm· 

'~tary and industrial executives supported by 
· ·chemical companies and "dedicated to scien

tific and industrial'preparedness for the com
mon defense 1n the fields of chemical, bIolog
ical, radiOlogical and related technology 

~ 'commonly referrred to as chemicals." The 
Corps felt continually threatened with the 
possib1l1ty that'it would be aboUshE!d, 

In 1959 the corps took matters into its 
own hands and went to the public wIth a 

· full-scale publicity, campaign knowll_as "Op
eration blue ,skies ... · It was a periOd of fas
cination With the possib1llty of "il;lcapacitat-
ing" weapons,' particularly psychochemlcals, 
anel, putting aside .its ·more lethal ptoducts, 
what the Chemical Oorps advertised-in arti
cles, speeches, lectures, symposia, and 'Con
gressional appearances-was "war without 
death.""Wlthin a short time the Corps' hopes 
for expansion had, won endorsements from 
a variety of outsiders, from the American 
Chemical Society to the House Committee on 
Science and Astronautics. 

At the same time, the Kennedy adminis
tration ca.me into office, concerned e.bout the 
mUltary lnflexlb1l1ty-imposed by over-reliance 
on nuclear weapons., New Frontiersmen were 
interested in acquiring a more versatile 
weapons "mix." And they were especially 
Interested In systems that, like OBW, seemed 
to offer particular promise in fighting limited 
wars. In the nuclear stalemate between the 
great powers, there began to be a reorienta
tion in conceptions, of how the U.S. would 
conduct its war against smaller nations, and 
CBW was just one- beneficiary of the reori
entation. :Fantasies about- battles in whIch 
whole populattons>'would fall asleep while 
being-captured provided a comforting alter
native to the known, stark destructiveness 
of nuclear weapons"and also helped to estab-
11sh-the appeal of OBW. The relative cheap
n-ess of OBW systems played a role as well. 

By 1961 CBW had ceased to be SCOrned, and 
a 'comprehensive 'program· for improvIng U.S. 
capabilities'Wfl.s·underway.In fiscal year 1961 
the R&D budget ,for -CBW -for aU three m1li~ 
tary services·wag'about $57 mtmon.'By 1964 
t8 had -risen 'to about $158 million, 'with the 
Army's share being 'about $116 milUon. It is 
now roughly ,·at·, that' level- or slightly lower. 
In 1961 only -the Army had money for, pro~ 
curement--about' $46 milUon. In fiscal year 
1964 the ArmY',recelved a little more than 
$117' mtllion for'procurement related -to CBW; 
. the -Navy. "$11 "million; and the Atr Force, 
$8.'7 m11lion. ,'Procurement figures for' more 
recent years are:classlfied. (These'sums for 
pt'ocurement' are ,additional to the amounts 
spent for -research' and developme~~_.) .. - .-" , -: 

In -addlttOl;tto,:,these--annual-budgets, there 
1s n large standing capital investment'.in 
CBW activities. For-t Detrick alone, the center 
of bl010g1cal"warfare research, occupies 1300 
acres of land near'''Frederick, MarylAnd, and 
has a buUding complex valued at $75,000,000. 
According to an 'employee-recrultment lJro
-ehure, it hns-"one of the'world's largest ani
ma.l farms" and ,its "fac1l1tles for conducting 
research -with 'pathogenic organisms are 
among the most advanced 'in the world." 

Were it not for two things, Detrick might 
pass as" nothing more than the particularly 
well-endowed microbiological research center 
It advertises _itself to be. Research on basic 
chnracteristics > of microorganisms seeks the 
same knowledge and is carried on in the \Same 
fashion whether the agency paying the b11ls Is 
Detrick or NIH. -Some of the research under
taken hIlS a defensiVe motivation-an effort 
to· -discover means of combatttng biological 
weapons, that might be ·used by an enemy. 
Some of the research Is neutral-not sus
-ceptlble to utlltz(I tion by a weapons program 
at all. But much,of the work inescapably has 
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a special character, an inverted quality Ill~c partly because the number of people who 
that of medicine turned inside out. It con- could be subjected to infection at anyone 
sists in part, for example. of efforts to breed time Is too small. 
into pathogeniC organisms precl!;ely the Two out of the three times Detriclc has 
characterJstics-----such as resIstance to anti- emerged to pftrtlcJ1'ate ill a conventional way 
biotics-that medical researchers would like tn the affa.lrs of the scientUic community, 
to see eradicated. In the context of biologIcal it has (losponsored conferences on aIrborne 
warfare even I1fe~savlng techniques such as Infection, (Its intellectual debut was a. 1959 
immunization take on a strange aspect: Im- symposium on "NonspecifiC resistance to In~ 
munity among one's own population and fectlon," - held in collaboration with tho 
troops is a prerequisite to the initiation of American Institute of Biological Sciences.) 
disease by our own forces, as well as a pre- The first "Conference on airborne infection," 
cautIon against its initiation by others. Some held in Miami Beach In December 1960, was 

"diseases are ,currently excluded from active supported Jointly by Detrick and the Na
consideration as BW agents chiefly because tlonal Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
no vaccines against them have yet been Diseases (NIAID), of the Nationallnstltutea 
developed. . of Health, and sponsored by the National 

A second factor separating Detrick from Academy of Sciences. Detrick papers Included 
'other research centers is the restraint placed "Viab1i1ty and infectiVity of m1croorganlsms 
on its researchers. Detrick's· scientific staff tn experimental airborne infection." "Tech~ 
·consists of 120 Ph.D.'s, 110 M.S.'s, 320 B.S.'s, niques of aerosol formation," and "Airborne 
34 D.V.M.'s, and 14 M.D.'s. Only a.bout 15 1'er- Q fever." 
cent of their findings are published through Detrick's third meeting was the second In
·conventional scientific channels; the rest ternational Conference on Aerobiology, held 
become part of a secret literature managed, m Chicago last March and sponsored jointly 
by the Depa.rtment of Defense and avalIable ,Iwith the Illtnols Institute of Technology, a
to other government agencies and contractors I Detrick contractor. Papers by Detr!ck re
on a "need to know" basis. searchers included "Antibiotic prophylaxis 

Whlle nothing Is publlshed that would In- ~nd therapy of airborne tularemia:" "Physt~ 
dtcate the relative degree of m1l1tary in~ cal and chemical stresses of aer08011zation;" 
terest In, or effott on, a partlculnr agent, /"Infectlon of pigeons by airborne Velleztie~ 
Detrick scientists do report in open l1tera- i Ian equine encephal1tis vtrus;" and "Atten~ 
ture on subjects such as Instances of labora- " uation of aerosolized yellow fever virus after 
tory-induced or accidentally acquired tnfec- passage In cell culture." Two papers reflected 
tion. ImmunIzation, therapy, routes of In- collaboration between F'ort Detrick and 
fection in man and animals, and various NIAID: "Effect of route of Inoculation on ex
experimental techniques. From these papers perimental respiratory viral disease and evl
and from other sources It Is posstble to 8ur- dence for airborne transmission" and "As
mIse a good deal about the Detrick research sessment of experimental and natUral viral 
program. aerosols." A cooperative project between De-

Diseases that are at lea$t the objects of trick and the Untversity of Maryland Medical 
considerable research and that appear to be School was a study of' "Aerogenic Immuniza
among those regarded as potential BW tiOD of man with ltve tularemia vaccine." A 
agents Include: bacterial .dlseases-~anthrax, researcher at Ohio State- University college 
dysentery, brucellosis, glanders, plague, and of Medicine, supported by n' Detrick grant, 
tularemia; rickettsial dlseases-Q-fever and reported on "Aerosol infection of monkeys 
Rocky Mountain Sl)otted fever; viral dis- - with Rickettsia rickettstt," the organism that 
eases-dengue fever, several types of en~ causes Rocky Mountain spotted fever. De
cephalttls, pSittacosis, and yellow fever; a trick. the University of AriZQna, and the Pub
fungal disease, coccidiOidomycosis; and bo~ lic Health Service all cooperated in a- study 
tulism toxin. of "Experimental epidemiology of cocctdio-

In recent years -e. good deal of attention idomycosls," an infectious fungal disease. 
has been focused on plant diseases also. PHS INVOLVEMENT 
Recently the Army's Distinguished Service The PUblic Health Service has also coop-
'Medal, the hIghest award the Army gives cl- erated with Detrick in other ways. In 1960, 
viUans," was awarded to a Detrick reseal'('..her for example, ,the' PHS received more than 
for her contribution to development of a $380,000 in funds transferred f'rom the Army 
rice blast fungus, a disease that tn its natural Chemical corps, and, Recording to a PHS 
form has repeatedly damaged Asian rice crops. spokesman, annual transfers of funds meas-

To make the .jump frQm naturally -occur~ ure only a ,'fraction ,of the real cooperation 
rIng organisms to usable weapon~, biological between the two agencies. The PHS says that 
agents'must possess certa.in 'characteristics: it does not take Army mouey to conduct re~ 
they --must be highly infectious; they must search that it wOuld 'not 'otherwise under
be able to maintain vlabU1ty and virulence take, but only to bolster ongoing projects In 
during production, 'storage, transportation . fields In which it has an independent in
and dlssemtnatlon;, they must be sturdy . terest; Its poUey 18 that none of the research 
enough to withstand injury during dissemi- results obtained in collabOrative projects may 
nation and ha-ve a minimum decay rate; and be classified. However, the subject matter of 
they 'must be 'capable of being produced on ,an Army-PHS transfer of funds cannot al
a m1l1tartly Significant scale. Judged from ways be discussed becsuse--even though it 
what has surfaced a substantial por-tion of may concern an area In which the PHS Is 
fundamental research at -Detrick has been studying openly_the mere' fact of m1l1tary 
devoted to development of these characteris- interest in it may be classified. 

-tics in the organisms producing the diseases Apart- from the transfer of, funds there is 
listed (folloWS at end of article). active liaison between the two agencies--

Detrick Is also- more or less the home of communication on several levels, fUld efforts 
the science of aerobiology-the study of alr- on both sides to avoid dupl1ca.tlon. And the 
borne infection-an area ·of much in- PHS has also cooperated with Detrick by 
tereB1i to researchers studying dissemination delaying requ1red reporting to international 
at disease; whether their interests are cansaM . health authorities of, quarantinable diseases 
tive or curA,tlve. Aerobiology is ot particula.r occurring at Fort Detrick. One such instance 
relevance to bIologIcal warfkre, however, be_ took place on 1 September 1959 wllen a 22-
cause the Id.,a of disseminating infectiOUS yearMold enUsted technician - named Ralph 
agents by aerosols-suspenslons at small par- Powell became m With pneumoniC plague. 
tlcles In the a.ir--seems to be dlspJa.elng The tollowing day Detrick informed the Fred
earlier notions about hoW to transmit dls- erick county Health Officer, and on the sec~ 
ease.- Conventional iMa.ges 01: biological war- and day tt informed the PUblic Health SerVM 
fare-the t»vert '''man with -the suitcase" or ice. It8 memo to the .PHS, cla8a1fled &ecret, 
the poisonint: 01: water supplies and ventllaM stated tha.t "no press release has been made 

, tlon systems--seems-to have been discarded, or 18 contemplated. by any POD agency, un-
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less dea.th_occurs, In iJuch a. case, the cause ot , Cooperation, 'Including jo·.nt support of 
death would not be announced." Powell reM graduate students, seems particularly flour4 
covered, the report was downgraded to "for lshlng between Detrick· and universities in 
official use onlY," and on 6 November the the Washington area, such aft the University 
PHS reported the case. If the PHS 1s assured of Maryland and George WUshlngton -Unl
that no epidemic hazard exists, it allows the versity. OW'bad Detrick contracts totaling 
military's declaration of "national security" $1,202.000 in 1960, and from 1952 to 1959 it 
to take precedence over its international obl1- conducted a comprehensive l'esearch program 
gations. relating to - the "physical and _ biophysical 

Another source of advice for-the bIological factors incIdent to the explosive dissem:lna
warfare effort Is the National Academy of tlon of bIological aerosols." The annual re .. 
Sciences. In addition to occasional forma- port of the dean of sponsored research for 
tion of special groups to consider particular 1959 reported, "phenomenal success ImprovIng 
problems, the NAS has for several years spon- the efficiency of dissemination of liquIds" 
sored a· program of postdoctoral "Resident re- and noted that, "While it is quite obvious 
search associateships" designed in part to that the end result ... wlll be a new 
help brIng talent into Detrick. The fellow- weapon,:' OW's role was l1mlted to research 
Ships are supported by Detrtck for research and did not include development. GW main
at the laboratories, but candidates are tained a speCial laboratory at Fort Detrick 
screened by the Academy. AppOintees, who during that perIod. Similarly close relations 
rnust be Investigated and clea.red, are sub~ appear to exist between the Dugway Proving 
sequently permitted to describe themselves Ground and academic lnstitutions in its 
us having reCeived an NA8-NRC fellowship. area. In 1960 the_ University of Utah had eight 

AddItional IntellectUal fl.Sslstance for contracts witb Dugway, totaling $1.570,000. 
Detrick comes from the American Soc1ety Utah State University also bas worked with 
for l\Ucrobiology, which· maintains a per- Dugway. 
manent Detrick. advisory committee. In 1966 Finally, tt should be pointed out that many 
the pres~dent of the ASM was Riley D. House- more institutions' than those cited have con~ 
wrIght, sclent1fl.c director ot Fort Detrick. ttlbuted to the CBW program. Wbl1e the 
Detrick. also uses the part-time' consulttng Army has turned to academic organIzations 
services of a number of individual research~ for paidc research, especIally on the biologi
ers dra·\V"ll. largely from the academic com- cal side, industrial contrIbutions .-to the 
lnunity. - chemical~weapons program have,- been sub-

A MlLLlON DOLLAR SECRF;I' stantlal. At times nearly 65 percent of the 
A ll1.1mber of universltieij and research 1n- mmtary R&D money In CBW has gone to 

stitutes also have come into the CBW con~ industry, which Is reported to be the most 
stellation. The terms of the research productive source of new compounds. Arthur 
sponsored by Detrick or by its chemtcal~ D. Little, Inc., and DuPont are among com~ 
weapons counterpart, the research labora- panles mentioned as prominent contributors 
torIes of EdgeWOOd Arsenal. vary. Some of to the CBW program. From outside the 
it is secret, some open. Some of tt amounts chemical tndustry, many aerospace com
to support for basic microbiologIcal research panles now devote some fractIon of their 
in which Detrick. and untverslty~based In- efforts to CBW. 
vestigators happen to have simultaneO\lS In- BEYOND BASIC RESEARCH 

terest: some is closer to a straight purchase During the past few years the Army and 
of manpOwer for a particular task. The scale the Air Force together ha.ve moved into an
and magnitude of unlverslty~based CBW re- other area of CBW research. It goes by a lot 
<,-oareh is ulso varIable, occasionally run~ of contemporary~soundlng titles but boils 
nlng~as at Penn~lnto large projects but down to eva.luation of chemical and biological 
lTIostMoften consisting of a faw researchers weapons and delivery systems. The c:ontro
together with perhaps a llandful of graduate versial contracts at the University of Penn~ 
students. sylvania are of this type (see end of article). 

Between 1955 and 1963, as an example of But, although Penn Is a crucial cog in .this 
one end of the spectrum, John Hopkins phase of the CBW program, it is not the only 
received over $1 million for work described. one: New York. University also Is. perfOrming 
as "studies of actual or potential injuries or such studies, under an Air Force contract, 
illnesses, studies on diseases of potential BW and a pentagon official recently stated that 
significance, and evaluatiOn of certain clinical related studies are beIng conducted by, among 
[trAd immunological responses- to certain other organizations, RAND, the Stanford Re
toxolds- and vaccines." Hopkins reports that search Institute, and the Institute fOr De~ 
its work, which Is continuing at a reduced fense Analyses. 
level, prodUCed no results publIshed. in open Research Anaylsis Corporation, a small 
literature. At the other end of the spectrum firm located near Washington, in a brochure 
Is the Duke UniversIty Medical Center, where designed to reflect past support by govern
researchers ha.ve been working since 1958 to ment as -well aa to attract more, lists the 
develop a vaccine against Coccidioides trh- following "research capabllttlea." Under the 
mitis and have made several contributions heading "Agricultural warfare" are "Study of 
to professional journals. SOme of the CB\f" biOlogical and chemical attacks on crops and 
work. such as that performed in the late I some analyses of effects on llvestock," "Covert 
1950's at Stanford UnIversity, i8 strictly clas- . attack on a food crop," and "Impact of 
slfll"l<l; or. like that done at Brooklyn Col~ chemical attack on guerr11la food crops." Un
lege, the- New YorI!: Botanical Gardens, -and der "Ouerrllla warfare and counter-Insur
the Midwest Research InstItute, at least does gency" are "Evalua.tion of counter-insur~ 

not contribute to open literature. Most at the gency requirements In Southeast ASia," and 
research seem>; to occupy an ambiguous "Southeast Asia envIronmental-data collec
middle ground where at least some fraction tion." And under "OBR warfare" are "Mm~ 
of the results may be publ1shable. but only tary potential of GB" [a toxic nerve gasl, 
with clearances, releases, and so forth. from "The feaslblllty of chemical warfare in de
the Department of Defense. Among the In- fense of a perimeter in the Naktong Valley 
stttutions where researchers recently per~ baSin," and "The value of toxic chemicals In 
formed or are now performing work in this ground warfare." 
category are the Southern Research Inst!- Another leading entry tn the field of CBW 
tute, the Untversity of Maryland, the Illinois is the Travelers Research Center, an out~ 
Institute of Technology. and Hahnemann growth of the Travelers Insurance Com~ 
Medical College. panles. Its most recent brochure reports 

Another group of instItutions has done or studies of military operations that are 
1:; doing re!:learch, supported by the CBW "hIghly sensitive to the natural envlron
program, that Is not classified; it includes ment." Chie·f among these, the report con
the llntversltlelJ of Chicago. Minnesota, Mlch- tinues, " .•. are chemical and bIological 
igan, and Texas, Ohio State UntvPtrslty, and weapons systems, which exhibIt a high de
M,I.T. gree of dependence upon meteorological, ter-
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rain, and vegetatIve factors. Th·e· extenSive 
experience ot the TaO staff in research on 
turhulent diffusion and transport of atmosw 
pherIa contaminants provIdes a firm base for 
TRO's participation In the natlon's CD weap
ons analysis program. The Center's interest 
in this field stems not only. froln the lmpor .. 
tance of understanding the envIronmental 
phenomena involved, but also from our de~ 
slre·to support and assist the United States 
in acquirIng effective, humane, incapacitat
ing (non-Iethal)- systems for coping with 
proliferating limited war and counter-Insur
gency. One stUdy was undertaken for the 
Army to identify the most effective' ·ap
proaches for contending with dlftlcult rout
tary situations with a minimum loss' of hu
man Ufe to both sides. Another study con
ducted for the Navy provided ail Updated 
review of the influence of mtcrometoorologl .. 
cal factors on chemical· warfare in the form 
of a technical manual to asSist in the identi
fication, observation, and prediction of rele
vant meteol'ologlcal factor and processes. In 
another study for the Army I '.rae began· com .. 
prehenslve research on d.osage'· predU:tlon 
techniques· to provide up-tO-date knowledge 
of dispersion processes in _ ~b.e lower atmos ... 
phere. and wlth-a -crItIcal evaluation of,pres
ent -quantitative techniques for- predicttng 
the behavior of atm06pherlc contaminants. 
This study Is, similar in many. respects to 
those being cond-ucted on urban,and regional 
air pollution." 

Travelers has- branched out in another new 
dir"ection: "Because modern muttary .plan
ning must often consider technical and !ltra~ 
teglc goals In relation· to their political, so
ciologIcal lmd psychological implications .. 
particularly with. respect to limited war and 
counter-insurgency." the brochure states, "a 
study was undertaken for the Alr Force to 
assess not only the m1l1tary potential of non~ 
lethal CB weaponry •. but also, the.-.psych.O
pOlitIcal reaetlon to Its use." 

ThIs Is the chain of research. The United 
States government ts developing chemtcal 
and bIological weapons. It is learning how 
to use them effectively. And, finally. it is In~ 
qulring into the public reaction to their use. 

ELINOR LANGER. 

THE DE"l'RICK RESEARCH -PROGRAM 

(Excerpts from Opportunities for Ftlndamen~ 
tal Research, a Detrick publication Issued 
In connectton with the MAS-NRC Detrick 
fellowship program) 

AEROBIOLOGY 

Respiratory Infections: ... The diSease 
process in laboratory animals exposed to 
aerosols of microorganisms is studied and 
characterized. Funuamental research. 1$ 
needed in the pathogenesis of dlsea.~e in rela
tion to (1) the particle size of the aerosol, (2) 
temperature and other environmental condi
tions, and (3) the effects ot immunization on 
respiratory infectivity. 

Environmental Stress; Basic research .,ls 
needed in relation to the responses of ·air
borne microorganisms to environmental 
stresses such as· temperature, relatlve hUmld-, 
tty. drying, and solar radiations. Quantitative 
data on the effects of these stresses are lIm~· ,. 
Ited. In addition very little Is known of--the 
fundamental mechanisms whIch determine 
the reslsta.nce or susceptibUity of cells to 
their environment. Studies are contemplated 
tn which microorganisms wlll be exposed. to 
natural sunlight, temperature Rnd humidity 
ranges, etc .. and wherein the effects prod:uced 
may be measured quantltatively. . 

HtOCHEMIS'rll.Y " 

Biochemistry: Va.rious· 'funda~ental 
pects of the bioobemistry ot microorganisms 
and bacterial producti;; are beIng Investigated. 
Some current problems are . concerned .with· 
(I) the sIte and mode of actton and the tden .. 
tlfication of the structure Of an inhibitor· of . 
ma.mmalian oxidation produced by various 
species ot mlc.roorganlsms, (2) the tdentlftca.-
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, tlon ,of the structUl'al features of bacterial 

toxIns required for biological activity Includ
,tng a study of reactive groups and the com

,": pos1tion of partially degraded fragments. and 
(3) the effect _ of· mlcroorganJsms on the 
metabolism of lymph tissue in vitro. 

" IMMUNOJ,OGY 

Jlfedical Entomology: This field involves 
basic research on the biology and rearing of 
medically important insects, the factors af
fectIng infection of various arthropods and 
factors affecting transmission of micoorga
nisms. Current problems consist of bastc 
studies of effect,.; of l'earing procedurer. for 
varIous insects on longevity and fecundity; 
the effects of different environmental fac
tors on infection of insects and on virulence 
of microorganisms. 

PLANT SCIENCES 

Pathology: A broad research program on 
several plant 'diseases Is in progress. Some 
a.reas currently under investigation jnclude: 
Paators of ,environment (host plant and 
pAthogen) which affect spore germination, 
germ tube penetra.tion, establ1sbment of In~ 
fectlou, disease symptom ex_preSSion, sporu
lation, viability retention, resistance to in~ 
fection. These and. other problems of inter
est extend 1nto fields of irradiation biology. 
physiology and -genetics. 

Physiology: Excellent opportunltlef; exist 
for research on growth regulators, herbicides, 
defoliants, and problems of absorption of 
('h~mlcals. BasIc research Is needed on the 
upt.ake, translocation. mode of action, struc
ture versus actiVity relationships, and the 
fu~,ctjon of surfa.ctant compounds In herbi~ 
cidal formulations. 

.. ~NIVERSITl1.' OF .. PENNSYLVANIA: IT's HARD To 
KICK THE HABIT 

, The UniverSIty at Pennsylvania is now In 
the second year of an increasingly bitter dis
pute over the presence of OBW research on 
its campus. The project at Penn involves ap_ 
plied research on weapons systems; it has 
been going on for about 10 years under var1-
ous titles: mo"t recently, "Summit" (an 
Army contra,ct) and "Sptcerack" (an Air 
l''Orce project). The contracts total roughly 
$1 m1ll1on a year. 

The Summit contract calls for ,the re
,searchers, among other things, to "prepare 
analysel;f and studies of the behavior, tech
nical properties, and performance of particu
lar agents, munitions, weapons compo~ents 
or subsystems of C&B weapons systems. The 
required analyses wUl" be directed to include 
estimations of the hUD;lan effects of particu
lar C&B ft,gents; characterization of the 
aerosol beh'avior of the specific agents in field 
clouds; appraisal of the pertor-mance of can
didAte munitiollB-agent comblnatlons--under 
env1ronlnental, -conditions:-'- -examination of 
VarlOU8 pro'te<!tive procedures tn specIfic mili
tary situations; and the estimation of human 
factors and response to the C&B envlron~ 
men't." 

Penn AUbcontracted with the Cornell Aero
nautical Laboratory for addltion9.l research 
on "targetIng." Part of Cornell's job was to 
"conduct a detal1ed target analysis to deter
mine ant1cipated target neutraUzatlon re
quirements. This analysis will ("Ollslder (1) 
prott'Ctive measures against which a weapon 
capab1l1ty should be required; (11) acceptable 
time to Incapacitation requirements; and 
(111) target sizes and content and minimum 
acceptable casualty infliction to achieve 
neutraJ1zatlon." 

'rhe relation bp.tween these ,projects and 
U.S. operations In Vietnam 1s a matter of 
some debate. Univt:rsity officials connected 
with the co.ntroversy have made many con
tradietory _statem~nts, sometimes conceding 
relevance to Vletnnm, sometimes denying It. 
But the researchers have done a. good deal 
of study of the e.ppltcatlo.n of CBW to a num
ber of crops, including r1ce; of the effects ot 
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crop-destrUction on the economies of under
developed countries and on the political and 
nonpolitical climate of asIa. In an intervicw 
with Soienoe last fall, Ruut Kr1eger, the 
chemistry professor who directs the research, 
said that he receives Army field reports from 
Vietnam and that he has evaluated tests on 
defoliants. Penn now has a capabUity with 
which the Pentagon, for immediate or long
range reasons, is reluctant to part. "We could 
get along without Penn," one official recently 
conunented, "but we're not very anxious to 
try." 

Summit and Splcerack carry with them 
some obvious l1ab1l1tles. President Gaylord 
Haruwell says that Penn loses money on the 
contracts-about 6 percent of the cost of 
the projects or about $50,090 a year. The 
bookkeeping on such matters Is extremely 
intricate, and on the basis of other univer
sities' experiences It is safe to say that prQfit 
and lo.ss can be calculated in a great many 
different ways. However, the university Is 
plainly not reaping great financial rewards "I 

from CBW, and officials state there Is no hId
den funding from which they are benefiting. 
The CEW projects have gIven the university 
painfully bad publicity. And, finally, the con~ 
troversy has aroused and divided faculty, 
students, administrators, and alumni. 

The answer to tIle question why. in this 
troubled Climate, the research has not simply 
been aboUshed has to do In part with inter
nal politics of the unIverSity. in part with 
the fact that the controversy touches on some 
of the most sensitive issues in academia. Last 
year a small group of professors SOUgllt to 
have the CBW projects thrown out because 
they considered its subject matter Immoral. 
A much larger number of faculty members 
were unwilling to set a precedent of vetoing 
the substance of a colleague's research; in
stead they took up the issue of publlshabll
ity. The faculty passed a l'esolutlon reaffirm
ing an old but, practically speaking, extinct 
university policy that called for acceptIng 
"contracts or grants only for resea'reh prqj
ects whose principal purpose is to produce 
results which -w111 be freely available and 
freely publishable in the ordillary manner of 
open research tn the relevant discipline." The 
facutty also set about devising a mechanism 
which would assure review by the,faculty of 
contracts suspected of violating the criteria. 

The pUbl1shabiUty issue did not prove an 
effective vehicle for accomplishing the fac
ulty's object of ending CBW. President 
Harnwell believed that, under a spedal .dIs
pensation negotIated into the Spicerack con
tract at renewal time last spring, Krieger was 
technically'free to pubI1sh his findings and 
that the research therefore did not come un~ 
der-the terms of the faculty resolution. Ac~ 
cordlngly. he renewed the contract. The dif~ 
ficulty Is that Krieger does not want to pub .. 
Ush. "My findings are not of general interest," 
he told Science, "-they are highly specialized. 
And in the second place I don't think it's the 
kind of work that ought to be publlshed. It's 
a matter of national security." 

Harnwell adds ano,ther argument to Krieg
er's. "He's a tenured professor," the Presi
dent remarked to Soienoe. "How can we make 
him publish if he doesn't want to? It's really 
fl. queRtlon of academic freedom. If I told 
someone what research to do or not to do 
or what and when to publtsh, another porM 

t10n of the faculty would be down here 
knocking at the doors." 

Harnwell's attitude-that what is at stake 
Is neither the SUbstance of the research, nor 
its publ1shabllity, but acad-emlc freedom
has been echoed this year by a faculty group 
that was relatively sUent earHer, a group OE!'llM 

tered tn the engineering sectors of the unt~ 
verslty. This group, lleavlly Involved in de
fense contrac'!;lng, feels that the ban on clas
sified research, endorsed by most of the 
faculty, -would harm the engineering schools. 
University_ oftlctals_ have also been hearing 

549.3 
from alumni, some of whom are reportedly 
shocked that the propriety of the University'S 
conducting research related to national de
fense should even be called into question. 

At this point, the future of Spicerack and 
Summit is uncertaIn. President Harnwell re
cently IndIcated that he would like to get 
rId of the research because he Is tired of the 
emotion-racked controversy. But the Unl 8 

verslty cannot simply run out on the Penta
gon, a.nd one problem is where to ship the 
research. The University Is contemplo.tlng. 
among other possib1l1ties, transferring It to 
the UnIversity City Science Center, a new. 
nonprOfit, R&D corporation in Phlladelphla, 
owned by It oonsortium of PennSYlvallia col
leges and uniVersities. Th'e trouble Is that 
the consortium includes Quaker colJeges 
Haverford and Swarthmore; there have been 
reports that they don't want CBW either. 

E.L. 

IFrom Science, Ja.n. 20, 19671 
,·'CHEMICAL AND Blor.OGlCAL -WARFAltE: THE 

WEAPONS AND THE POLICIES-II 

I (By EUnor ~~ 
l"Until 1 retired ... 1 was not able to 

speak Of a chemical or biologioal weapon 
without prefacing my remarks with the 
statement that the enemy might use it. 1 
was never a.ble to speak Of the offensive, only 
01 the defensive."-Brlg. Gen. J. H. Roths
chUd, USA (Ret.), former Commanding Gen
eral, U.S. hrmy ChemiCal oorps Researcll and 
Development Command, Tomorrow's Weap
ons, (McGraw~Hill, New York. 1964). 

The United States program in chemIcal 
and biological weapons does not stop in the 
laboratory. Weapons are accumulating and 
military manuals descdbe In detail a. varIety 
of circumstances and conditions In which 
they might be used. 

It has to be remembered that, because of 
restrictions in the government's Information 
policy, a great deal of data would probably 
be held just as secret if OBW production 
were floundering as if It were succe~sfuI. 
Nevertheless, although the magnitude and 
llreclse ingredients of the CBW arscnal can
not be known by those outside the ,security 
establishment. the weapons-production pro
gram does support an apparatus of se\'eral 
thousand people. 

Fort Detrick, In addition to Its research. 
activities, Is involved In process development, 
smal1~scale productlOu, and design and oper
ation of pilot' plants. Closely related to 
Detrick Is the Dugway ProVing Ground, 
which employs about 900 people and occu
pies a.n area-- 1n Utah -larger than the state 
of Rhode Island, Dugway 18 the principal 
station for field assessment and testing of 
chemical and biOlogical munitions. 

According to Pen tagon offiCials, there Is 
no large-scale field testing of chemical and 
biological agents on human SUbjects. Limited 
testing is done on volunteers at Detrick
Seventh Day Adventists who serve in t.he 
Armed Forces only as noncornbatants-and 
occasional experiments have been performed 
on prisoners. But the military logiC of real 
testing is evidently outweighed by fear of in~ 
jury a.nd contamination and field ,trUils arc re
portedly ltmlted to animals or to nonpatho~ 
genic simulated agents. (DUring World War 
II the British conducted BW experIments 
with anthrax--spores of which remain in 
sol1 for a long tlme---on the small Island of 
Grulnard, off the northwest coast of Scot
llind. According to a 'recent statement by 
G. E. Gordon Smith, director of Portoll. the 
British equivalent of D.::trlck, when the Is~ 
land was recently revisited it was concluded 
that "It may remain Infected for 100 years.") 

BiologIcal munitions are produced at Pine 
Bluff Arsenal, a 15,OOO-acre installation out
side Pine Bl\lff, Arkansas, which employs 
about 1400 people. Pine Bluff also produces 
toxtc-ehem!cal munitions and riot-control 
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munitions. Its job runs from manufacturing 
the agents to fiIllng and assembUng weapons. 
Research and development on chemical weap.,. 
ons, and, some productIon and assembly of 
them. taka- place tn a number- of subunits of: 
the Edgewood Arsenal, tn Maryland. VarIous 
chemical munitions, reportedly tncluding 
nerve gaa, mustard gas, "lncapacitants," nnd 
antlorop weapons, are prOduced at Rocky 
Mountaln Arsenal in Denver. The U.S. also 
operates a tnaJor manufa.cturing plant-at an 
estimated annual cost of $3.6 m11lion-In 
Newport, Indiana, 'Where SarIn. a lethal nerve 
gas, Is produced and loaded Into rockets, 
land mines, and artillery sheUs. The plant Is 
managed under con,tract by the Food Ma~ 
chinery CorpOl'atiou, has 300 employees, and 
is reported to have been operating 24 hours 
dally since 1960. Additional cnexr.1cals were, 
manufactured during tne middle 1950's at 
another plant tn Muscle Shoals, Alabama. A 
few years ago the Pentagon .. entered into 
contracts with about ten chemlcal companies 
for research and development on improved 
defoUants and desslcants; th~ chemIcal 
defoUants used in Vietnam are'for-the most 
part purchased commercially. 

Chemical- weapons are produced In forms 
designed, to meet the reqUirements of all 
services. They are available in a variety of 
forms from regular artUlery sheUs to the 
Sergeant OlisslIe (whiCh haa a range of 139 
km), the' Honest John and Llttle John 
rockets,: and chemical land mines. They are 
also avaUable as bombs for delivery by con
ventional m1l1tary aircraft. Detailed infor
mation on· dellvery systems for biological 
agents is classified, but unclassified manuals 
suggest that biolOgical weapons are avail
able as warheads for mlssUe systems (for 
large-area. atta.cks), as cluster bombs, and 
as spray _tanks and dispensers mounted on 
aircraft. (In'his book promoting CBW, Gen
eral Rothschild qualifies his discussion of: 
the avallab1l1ty of chemical and biological 
weapons wIth these words: "Whether or not 
they have been procured in suffl<;lent quan
tity for combat use is a.nother matter. How
ever, this information cannot be released 
to the public.") 

Usoful attributes of chemical and biolog
ical agents, from a. milltary point of view, 
are that they 'can penetrate structures, cover 
large areas, and, produce a range of effects 
for varying perlods--severe illness for a brief 
tIme or less-severe lllness for a. long time, 
tears or hallucinations, paralysis or ·death. 
A useful quaUty of bIological weapons, ac
cordIng to the unclassified mUttary field 
manual FM 3-·10, Is their ablIity to "accom
plish their effects .•. with little or no phys,l
cal destruction. This constitutes an advah
tq.ge both In combat operations . , . and
from a longer range viewpoint--In post'jVar 
rehabilitation, where overall rebuilding re
quIrements would be reduced." The u1;Ulty of 
chemical weapons Is described in simUllr 
language. (The manual, entitled Employmentl 
of Chemical and Biological Agents, has clas-
sified counterparts.) 

'THE CHE},oUCAr:. ARSENAL 

Components. of the arsenal change from 
time to time, reflecting both technical prog
ress and milItary judgment. The current 
manual liSts; seven chemical agents now 
standardized for use. They Include two nerve 
agents, one blister agent, an incapacitant, a 
vomiting agent, and two riot-control agents. 

The nerve gases were discovered in Ger
many_tn the course- of research on insecti
cides. At the- end of World War II the Rus
sian captured a German plaut that manufac
tured Tabun, a highly toxic chemical known 
by the mll1tary symbol GA. They moved the 
plant to Russia, and are said to have made 
Tabun their stanC\a.rd nerve agent. The 
United States adopted a related chemical, 
Sarin, known as GB, which is said to be four 
times as toxic M Tabun and 30 tlmes as toxic 
fiB the previously favored lethal agent, phos-

EXTENSIONS OF RPJARKS . 

gene. SarIn Is colorless, odorless, and poIson
ous tn minute quantities. Al'cordln!; to the 
Army tecbnical manual Tilf 3-215, Military 
Chemistry and Ohemical Aaents, Its effects, 
in order of appearance, are: ". . , running 
nose; tightness of chest; dlmnes~ of vision 
and pinpointing of the eye pupUs; difficulty 
in breathing; drooling and excessive sweat
ing; nausea, vomlt1ng, cramps, and Involun
t~ry defecation and urination; twitching, 
jerking and staggering; and headache, con
fUsion, drowsinea..q, coma, and convulsion. 
These symptoms a.re followed by cessation of 
breathing and death .... Althougn skin ab~ 
sorption great enough to cause death may oc
cur in 1 or 2 minutes, death may be delayed 
for 1 or 2 hours. Respiratory lethal doses k1ll 
In 1 to 10 minutes, and liquid in the eye kUls 
nea.rly as rapidly." 

The other standard nerve gas, VX, is Of the 
same general type as GB and has simUar ef
fects. but it evaporates more· slowly and 
therefore remains effective longer. 

The blister agent available for use' is dls
tilled mustard, or HD, a. purified version of 
the mustard gas used In World War r. 
Modera.te concentrations of mustard burn the 
eyes and produce skin irrita.tion that may in ... 
elude bllsterlng and ulceration. Hlgh concen
trations- may have systemic effects_nausea. 
vomiting, cardiac arrythmia,., and shock. 
Long-term effects ma.y include aplasia of 
bone marrow, dissolution of lymphoid tissue, 
and ulceration of the gastrOintestinal tract. 

Both the nerve gases and dlstllled mustard 
are recommended for use to cause direct 
casualties, to harass the enemy by forcing 
troops to wear protective clothing C'thereby 
Impairing his effectiveness as a result of fa ... 
tigue. heat stress, discomfort, and decrease in 
perception"), and to hamper or restrict the 
use of terrain. They may also be used to 
complement other munlttons, or for, among 
other purpo!;es, "engagIng numerous small, 
Individual targets not m1l1tarlly worth the 
use of a nuclear munition." 

INCAPS 

Research on incapacitating chemicala, 
known informally to some CBW researchers 
as "incaps," began in the middle 1950's. wIth 
emphasis on con!;ciousness-altering drugs, or 
hallucinogens. In 1964, General Rothschild 
remained enthusiastic. "Think of the effects 
of using [LSD-25] covertly on a. higher head
quarters of a military unit or overtly on a. 
large organiza.tion'" he says In Tomorrow's 
Weapons. "Some mUltary l~aders feel that we 
should not consider using these Illa teria.ls 
because we do not know exactly what wIll 
happen and no clea.r-cut results can be pre· 
dicted. But imagine where science would be 
today if the rea.ction to trying anything new 
had been 'Let's not try it until we know 
what the results w1l1 be,''' However, fear of 
inducing irrational and unpredictable be
havior in an enemy-especially one who con
trols nuclear weapons--evldently outra.n 
scientific curiosity. Reseach shifted to agents 
causing temporary physical dlsabll1ty such as 
discomfort, anesthesia. paralysis, or immobil
ity. One compound reportedly rego.rded as 
promIsing produces temporary ascending 
paralysIs. The victim first loses the ab1l1ty to 
stand, then becomes' unable to move his 
arms. He remains alive but cannot fire a 
weapon or otherwise function In a m1l1tary 
capacity. 

The IncapacItant now standardized for use 
is known as BZ. It has both physical and 
menta.l effects, but its precise natUl'e 15 noh 
clear; Unclasf!ified information Is notably 
less ample than for other chemical agents. 
The Army technical manual (TM 3-215) lists 
the following effect.~: interference with ordi
nary activity; dry, flushed skin; tachycardia; 
urinary retention; constipation; slowing of 
physica.l and mental activity; headache; 
giddiness; disorientation; hallucinations; 
drowsiness; maniacal behavior (sometlmes); 
and Increase in body temperature. The weap-
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ons·ernployment, manual warns tha.t there 
are "crltlcal limitations to the uee of BZ" 
but cites the usefulness of Incapacltants 
against intermingled enemy and frlendly 
mUltary units and against mixed populat10ns 
of friendly, enemy'. and clYman personnel. 

Projections of the mHitary ut1l1ty of chem
ical and biological weapons now In the 
arsenal' are not baaed on experience. Ohinese 
allegations that the United States used· bio
logical weapons in Korea were never sub
stantiated. During the Korean war some U.S. 
commanders'sought permiSSion to use cbeml
cal agents; they were refusftd, and after the 
war did considerable public griping. Riot· 
control agents were used against North Ko
rean prisoners of war durtng outbreaks In 
POW camps, however, whicb may have been 
the source of stories tbat chemicals. were 
employed in combat. In· additIon, American 
planes are reported to have dropped propa.
ganda leafleta tn converted gaa cann1sters 
that were left, over trom earlter wars." 

The ltallans' used mustard gas aga.1nat, the 
Ethiopians in 1936, and the Jauaneae are 
beHeved 'to, have· _used chemicals against _the 
Chinese bl3;tween-1937'arid 1943. But-,apart 
from these cases there are no authenticated 
Instances of _ 'intentionally lethal. ch.emioal 
gases being 'employed since World War· I, 
and there are' no- authenticated ins.tances of· 
mOd.ern'use of'biological,weapons; . . . 

The tllree remainIng, agents .are sometimes 
placed together in the "rIot control'~.' cate
gory, although one--DM-ls- a vomiting 
agent.' It, causes sneezing and coughing, 
nausea·,,,vomitlng, severe headache. and acute 
pain and' tightness In the chest;-, symptoms 
may last up to 3 hours. Another' ag~nt, OS; 
Is one of the more' recently developed agents' 
of the general tear-gas type. It causes-" ex
treme burning aud tearIng of: the eyes"diffl-· 
culty in breathing, tightness ,_ of the chest. 
stinging of the skin, rum.'1ing nose, dizziness, 
and-in heavy concentrations-nausea and 
vomiting. The third, CN, has effects gen
crally Ilke those of CS. but It also, causes. 
burning, Itching, and, occasionally, blisters .. 
Effects· of these- two agents last for a. few 
minutes. 

The agent DM alone "Is not approved for· 
use in ... any (riot-contrOl] operation where', 
deaths are not acceptable," However, the field 
manual reports that it may be used com. .. 
blned in munltlonl; with CN and In ~'m1l1tary 
or param.ilitary' operations, in counterinsur
gency operations, or in limited or general 
war ... where possIble deaths are acceptable," 
Chemical agents ON and CS may be used, to 
flush "unmasked enemy troops from con
cealed OJ,' protected positions, to reduce- their 
ab1l1ty -to maneuver or use their weapons j ', 

and to facilitate their capture -or their 
ne\ttrallzation by other weapons." They are 
also regarded 'as usef'ul "in the conduct of 
raids and ambushes against guerrilla forces 
and In defense aga.inst insurgent or guerrilla: 
atta.cks and- ambushes." All three, DM, CS,. 
and CN. have been authorized for ufle-:-and 
used- in many: at, these ways--in Vletnam~ .. 

BIOLOGICAL' POSSIBILlTIES·~· . 

The'identity 'Of the biological agents stand
ardized for use Is clasl$lfied, but unclassi:fied 
references testify to thetr existence. Charac
teristics of the diseases that might be em
ployed va.ry considerably. Brucellosis, (un
dulant fever), for example, begins with ach,,:, . 
ing, headache, loss at appetlte, and stiffness'; 
a.nd produces constipation, loss of', weight; 
and fever accompanied by severe sweatlng._, 
It lasts for months and sometimes-_ years", 
and may produce severe dcpressiou:.'Tulare ... ',· 
mia (rabblt fever) Is characterized by sudden' , ' 
Oll!;et of chllls, nausea, vomiting, fever, and; 
prostratlon; it sometimes produces 'ulcern.~ '. 
tions and pneumonic coropl1cations, and may" 
become a chronic condition. Mortality of un~ , 
treated victims Is as high as 30 percent.,· 

Rocky Mountalu spotted fever Is an_ acute. 
Infectious disease producIng fever, Joint and 
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muscular pains, aversiou to light, and some~ 
titnes delirium, coma, convulsions, tremors, 
muscular rigldity" and jaundice. Persistent 
effects may include deafness, impaired vision, 
'and anemia. Mortality in untreated cases aVM 
erages about 20 parcent but can run as high 
as 80 percent. PSittacoSis. or parrot fever" 
Causes acute pulmonary infection, chills, 
fever~, sore throat. constipation, weakness, 
and, sometimes. dellrlum. Mortality in un~ 
treated cnses Is ,about 10 percent; death 1s 
more common among persons over 30. Coc
cidioidomycosis occurs as an acute, disabl1ng 
disease resembling fiu, and as a chronic 
maUgnant infection that may involve liny ,or 
all organs-including skin and bones-and 
produces abscesses. From the second form, 
mortality is about 50 percent. Botulism 
potsoning produces vomIting, constipation, 
tnlrst, weakness, headache, fever, dizziness, 
double vision, and dllation of the pupils. In 
the Untted States, _death occurs In about 65 
percent of the 'cases;--- . 

Particular diseases are not recommended 
for particular uses in unclassified Army pub
lications, but the antlclv1l1an Character of 
biological weaponry is suggested: "WhUe 
these agents might be employed against se
lected individuals, their main value appears 
to Ue in producing mass casualties over large 
areas with resultant physical and psychologi
cal effects that could weaken or destroy the 
target group's ab1llty to wage war." 

U.S. POLICIES 

According to the unclassified field manual 
FM 3-10, "the decision to employ lethal or 
incapaCitating chemical or biologIcal agents 
is a 'matter of national policy." That policy 
Is now in a somewhat unsettled state. 

During the 1920's the United States took 
the lead in promoting international prohibi
tions of chemical and biological warfa.re. One 
effort, the 1922 Treaty of WaShington out~ 
lawing "the use in war of a-sphyxtatillg, poi
sonous or other gases" was ratified by the 
U.S. Senate but rejected by France because 
of provisions, unrelated to chemical warfare, 
that placed strict Umltations on rmbmarines. 
The treaty never went into effect. In 1925 
the United States -tried again with the Ge
neva-,Protocol, which ,_repea.ted the earlier 
ban ,on chemical -weapons and added a pro-. 
hlbition or "bacterIological warfare." It was 

,sent ",to the Senate 1n January -1926, Where 
It-met·,a.·returnlng ,wave of isolationism and 
a wftll of opposition led by the American Le
gion and the American 'Chemical Society. 4-
majOrity of the Sen~te became convinced of 
the,need. to keep the CBW option ,open and 
to avoid Offending. the treaty's enel1lies. 'rhe 
Geneva Protocol was'; returned to the Senate 
Foreign Relations COJ;nmtt,tee and never again 
emerged. .;. 

Since that time, American rejection 
of chemical and bIological warfare -has rested 
chiefly on, a statement iss-ued by President 
Roosevelt In 1943: ~ 

"From time to t~me since the present war 
began there have been reports that one or 
more ot the Axis powers were seriously con
.tempJa.t1ng use ot poisonous or noxious gases 
or other inhumane deVices of warfare, I have 
been loath to believe that any nation, even 
our present enemies. could or would be wm~ 
lng to loose upon mankind such terrible Rnd 
inhumane weapons .... Use of such wellpons 
has been outlawed by the general opinion 
of civ1l1zed mankind. This country has not 
used them. a.nd I hope that we wtll never 
be compelled to use them. I state sat~!gori
cally that we shall under no circumstances 
resort to the use ot such weapons u'nless 
tl.ey are first used by, our enemies." 

This ,poltcy was fortified by the- universal 
abstention :t:rom CBW in World War II, and by 
U.S. restratnt in Korea. Roosevelt's ,.ta,te
ment was reaffirmed in January 1960 by 
President Eisenhower, who said, in response 
to a question at a press conference, "so far 
as my own instinct Is concerned, fit) Is not 
to start lIuch a thIng as that first. " 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

Even while EisenllOwer wal1 speakIng, how
ever, wheels wero already turning in othel' 
directions. In September 1959 Representative 
Hobert W. Ka-stenm.eier (D-WIs,y, alarmed by 
the Army's emerging CBW campaign, pro
posed that Congress adopt a resolution op
pOsing first use of these weapons. The reso M 

lution, its language echoing Roosevelt's said: 
"Congress hereby reaffirms the long-stand

ing policy of the United States that in the 
event of a war the United States shall under 
no circumstances resort to the use of poison
ous or obnoxious gases unless they are first 
used by our enemies." 

Kastenmeler's resolution was opposed by 
the Sta.te and Defensl~ departments in Sepw 
tember 1960 in language that testified to the 
reevaluation that was under way, nnd all 
grounds remarkable fot their avoidance of 
the "first use" issue. According to the State 
Department, in its Official response to the 
resolution: 

"As a member of the United Nations tIle 
United States ... Is committed to refrain. 
from the use not only of biological and chem
ical weapons, but the use of fOtt::e of any kind 
In a manner contrary to that Organization'S 
Charter. Moreover, the United States Is COll~ 
tinuing its efforts to control weapons 
through enforceable international disarma
ment agr_eements. Of course, we must recog
nize our responslb1l1ties toward our own and 
the Free World's security. These responsibiUR 

ties involve, among other things, the mainte
nance of an adequate defenSive posture 
across the entire weapons .spectrum. which 
will allow Us to defend against Rcts of ag
gression In such a manner as the President 
may direct. Accordingly, the Departml!llt be
lieves that the resolution should not be 
adopted." 

The Pentagon said: 
"It must be considered that biOlOgical and 

chemiCal w.eapons might be used with great 
effect against the United States in a future 
confiict. Available evidence IndIcates that 
other countries. InclUding Communist re
gimes, are actIvely pumulng programs in this 
field. Moreover, as research continues, there 
Is Increasing evidence that some forms of 
these w~apons, differing from previous forms, 
could be effectively used for defensive purH 

poses..with minImum collateral consequences. 
These considerations argue strongly against 
the proposed r-esolution, which appears to 
introduce uncertainty into the necessary 
planning of the Department of Defense in 
preparing to' meet possible 11Ost11e actIon of 
all kinds." 

Most recent Official statements on CBW 
have arisen in the context of Vietnam. In a 
news conference held in March 1965. Secre
tary of state Dean RWik told reporters, "We 
are not engaged in gas warfare. It Is against 
OUT policy to do so .... " At about the same 
time, Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus Vance 
wrote to Representative Kastenme1er that 
"~atlonal pOllcy does proscrIbe the first use 
of lethal gas." In addition, the United, States 
last month went along with a move of the 
UnIted Natiollf~ General Assembly, initiated 
by Hungary, and endorsed a resolution call~ 
Ing for strict observan(~e by all states of the 
principles of the Geneva Protocol. (Hun
gary's original verSion, which also con
demned "any actions aimed at the use of 
chemical and bacteriOlogical weapons" and 
termed their use an "international crime," 
was opposed by the U.S. as "subject to con
tention, miSInterpretation, and distortion,") 

'l'hese statements by U.S. officials have had 
a common them.e. The Johnson a.dministra
tIon maintains that its operations In Vietnam 
do not involve the "II,sphyxiattng, poison
ous, or other gases" outlawed by the Geneva 
Protocol, and that thl~y do not constitute 
"chemical and biological warfare." Wllether 
they do or nor. is somethlng __ that scholars 
of International law can perhaps argue tn 
many ways. But it has to be faced that de
spite their civ1llan analogues-to whIch the 
'administration repeatedly has called atten-
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tion-the dcstructlon of crops by chemical 
or biologlcill ln€ans, and thc use of non
lethal chemicals to achieve mtlitury objcc
tlves, fit In naturally with most descriptions 
of CEW written before current operations 
in Vietnam began. 

According to the latest information sup
plied by the Pentagon on request from 
Science, more than 500,000 acre-s of jungle 
and brush and more than 150,000 acres of 
cropland ha.ve been, in DOD's language, 
"treated with herbicides." WhtIe the Penta~ 
gon points out that this area Is a negligible 
fractlon of Vietnam's arable land. the pro .. 
gram is now tr1pling In capacity, to 18 planes. 
(Correspondents in Vietnam report that, 
lettered above a room in the headquarters 
Of the men who lly the missions Is a motto: 
"only We Can Prevent Forests." In other 
operations, the use of what the Pentagon still 
terms ":rIot control agents," after a period 
of being closely monitored in Washington, 
ha-s passed to the initiative of local com
manders. The Pentagon told Science that it 

i up longer knows how many times and for 
.,i,rhat purposes they have been employed. 

Apart from Vietnam Itself, and the Issues, 
raised by many scl,entists, of tIle effects of 
th'ese chemIcals on Vietnamese c1vl11ans and 
on the countryside, there Is another ques~ 
tfon: W1l1 what we are doing there. however 
the government chooses to label it, lead to 
further CBW operations-by the U.S. or by 
others, during tllis war or the next--about 
whose character there could be no semantic 
quibble? OfficIals of the Pentagon and the 
state Department deny that we are setting 
a precedent or that there is a risk of {:escala
tion. On hlstorlcal grounds alone, their posi. 
tion is weak. The first use of gas in World 
War I was not the German attack with 
chlorine in 1915 but a French attack in 
1914-with tear gas. United States officials 
find the Vietnam war an especIally bItter 
and frustrating one. There Is constant search 
for"f\. technOlogIcal breakthrough-with some 
suggestions bordering on the bizarre-that 
will produce a pOlitIcal victory in the fight 
against ·elusive guerrlllas. We appear headed 
for Involvement in guerrilla warfare for a. 
long time. Proposals to reach further into 
the waiting CBW arsenal provided by re
search have traveled, hIgh into the Pentagon. 
until now they have been resisted. But, If 
tIle record of the Vietnam war demonstrates 
anything, it Is that frustration and a sense 
of fut1lity can make even desperate measures 
seem attractive. What is "unthinkable" at 
one moment may be _poltcy the next. 

{From Science, Jan. 20, 1967] 
·CBW, Vn;rNAM EVOKE ScIENTIST'S C,mC",'N""'" 

In recent months· thousands of scientists 
have signed a petition to PresIdent Johnflon 
urging an "end to the employment ot anti
personnel and anti-crop chemIca! weapons In 
Vietnam." The petItIon was initiated last 
september by 22 leading scIentists includIng 
John Edsall, Felix Bloch, Paul Doty, Robert 
Hofstadter, and E. L. Tatum (Science, 23 
September 1966); it w1l1 probably be pre
sented to the President Shortly. Addressed 
chiefly to ~he risks Qf escalation, the petl~ 
tlon states that--

"CB weapons have the potential of lnfilct.~ 
Jng, especially on clvllians, enormous devas
tation ahd death which may be unpredictable 
in scope and intensity; they could become 
far cheaper and easier to produce than nu~ 
ciear weapons, thereby placing grefl.t mass de~ 
structlve- power within reach of nations not 
nOW possessing It; they lend themselves to 
use by leadership that mtty be desperate, lr~ 
responsIble, or unscrupulous ••.. U.S. forces 
have begun the largeH scale use of anttcrop 
and "nOn-lethal" antIpersonnel chemical 
weapons In Vietnam. We 'believe that·thls sets 
a dangerous precedent, with long-term ha~
ards far outweighing any short term tnUitary 
advantage. The employment of. ally one CD 
weapon Weakens the barrIers to the use of 
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54sr; EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
O-,th~rs. No lasting disUnction seems pos::Jible Water, and People." After the meeting 

I requested a copy of his remarks in order 
that I might share his thoughts with 
the readers of the CONGRESS10NAL RECORD. 
He was good enough to mail a manu
script which I recently receiver'I. 

• between Incapa.citatlng and lethal weapons 
or between chemical and biological warfare. 
'1'118 great variety at possible agents forms a 
continuous spectrulll-from the temporartly 
incapacitating to the highly lethal.. It the 
restralnta on the use of on&· kind of CB 
weapon are broken down, the use of others 
wlIl be encouraged." 

The annual meeting at Pleasant Hill 
provided a pleasant and most interesting 
evening because it was the occasion of 
the annual poster contest. One hundred 
and forty-eight students, representing 
nine schools, each had a poster on dis
play. These were judged by a committee 
headed by the superintendent of schools. 
The :results were announced and the 
prizes awarded the winners. It was a 
thrill to see the expressions on the faces 
of the young people when their names 
were called as winners. Moreover. it was 
a refreshing experience to see how well 
these young people had done to demon .. 
strate their understanding of resource 
use and development. The theme of the 
contest was "Conservation in Action." 

A number of scientific socleties--tncludlng 
the American Anthl.Jpologtcal Assocla.tlon. 
the American Asaoclatlon for the Advance
ment of Science, the Federa.tion of American 
Scientists, and Phy.slclaus for Social Respon
slbiltty-have passed resolutions or taken 
othttr aotion expresalng concern over or op
position to CBW, In addltion. many individ
ua.l protests have appeared in a variety of 
publlcatlons, and there have been aeries of 
private communications from dIstinguished 
scientists to the President and other gov
ernment officIals. In one auch instance, 12 
plant physlo10gl.sts, axgulng from the basis 
of "speclal knowledge of the effects: of chem
icals on plants," wrote to the President that 
the persiatence of some defoUants Is sU(:h 
"that productive agriculture may be pre
vented for some years," and that "massive 
use of chemical herbicides can upset the 
ecology of an entire region." 

Most recently, distress about the effects of 
war-though not specifically about CBW-
Is evident in the- formatton of a new group 
known as the Committee of RespOnslbtl1ty 
to Save War-Burned aUd,_War_Injured VIet
namese Children_" The committee, whose 
sponsors include more thp.n 60 well-known 
scientists and physicians as well as a num
ber at clergymen and other pubUc figures, 
plans to raise private funds to brIng Viet
namese children injured in the war to the 
United States for medical treatment. Honor
ary chairmen include· Bentley Glass, Albert 
Sabin, Benjamin Spock, and Helen Taussig. 
Other scientists associated with the effort 
include Edward Condon, Hudson Hoagland, 
Salavdor Luria, and Ana-tol Rapoport. 

:Finally, a group of scientists growing out 
of the Pugwash movement haVe recently be
gun Investigatlon of the problems and pos .. 
f:tb1l1tles of biological weapons disarmament. 
These efforla are on a modest scale, con~ 
slsting chIefly of exploratory research Into 
the matter of what questIons regarding bio
logical dlsarmam'e~t need to be stUdied. Fi
llancial assistance for an e~panded resear(jh 
effort may be forthcoming from the Stock .. 
holm International Peace Research InstItute, 
an organization estahllshed last year by a 
grant from the Swedish Parl1ament. SIPRI 
haa already expressed considerable Interest 
in such studles_-E.L. 

LAND, WATER, AND PEOPLE 

HON. WM. J. RANDALL 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATlV}t~S. 

Thursday, March 6. 1969 
Mr. RANDALL. Mr. Speaker, it was my 

privilege to be present at the annual 
meeting of the Cass County, Mo., Soil 
and Water Conservation District at 
Pleasant Hill, Mo., on Thursday evenIng, 
February 20. 

At that time, John .E. Fichter, Assistant 
State Resources Conservationist, from 
the State Office of the Soil Conservation 
District, U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, Columbia, Mo., made the principal 
address of the evening, entitled, "Land, 

"'The committee's address Is 777 Unlted 
Nations Plaza,_ New York 10017. 

It was an enjoyable evening, yet it was 
also a productive meeting because it pro
vided the opportunity to review the 
activities and accomplishments of- -the 
soil conservation, district for the· past 
year. Mr. Fichter's remarks follow: 

LAND, WATER, AND PEOPLE 

(Address by John E_ FIchter. Pleasant HIll, 
Mo_, Feb_ 20, 1969) 

Mr_ Chairman, distinguished guests, ladles. 
gentlemen and students, and especially you· 
students. 

I give you my compuments and congratu
lations; your 148 posters representIng the 
nine schools. In your Sol1 and Water Con. 
sel'vation DIstrict displayed here tonight 
makes a living testimony, demonstrating 
that true understanding of resource use, 
development and conservation does exist in 
Cnss county, MIssouri. 'fa me this Is truly 
"Conservation EducatIon in Action." 

An of you are havIng fun and enjoyIng 
yourselves tonight. It Is good-good to have 
a time to review activities and accomplish~ 
menta of the past year. 

I assure you that the Sol1 ConservatIon 
ServIce considers this an important meet~ 
lng_ On that note, I brIng you greetings from 
our State ConservationIst, Mr. Howard C. 
Jackson, who tonlght is at the Harrison 
County Soil and Water Conservation District 
annual meeting for their 25th anniversary. 

.' Harrison County was the first So11 and Water 
! Conservation District organized In MissourI. 

I Tomorrow night he will help the Davless Dis .. 
, trict folks. celebrate theIr 25th anniversary_ 
( Before this year Is over, 12 more Missouri 
. Conservation Districts wlll each celebrate a 

milestone observance of 25 years of service, 
.1 1 I?rotectlon and Improvement in each of theIr 

communitIes. I . 

SELF GOVERNMENT-MOVING AHf:AD--· 
USING POSITIVE ACTION 

It Is a real plea..'1ure for me to be here wi th 
you, this evening. I look forward to oppor
tunities such as this to get better acquainted 
with the men and women who work on the 
front line using. securing and developing 
our land and water resources. You represent 
the real strength of the Conservation Dlstrtct 
movement. 

What I have to say deals with the job that 
District folks work at day in and day out. 
The job of getting technOlogy into action 
on your land, and In your community_ 

Our work with and through each indi
vidual SoU and Water Conservation District 
makes it essentIal that we do have a close 
working relat10nshlp_ 

There is a personal satisfaction in assoclat~ 
lng with you dedicated people who devote 
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so much of your tlme and energy to D1strt~t 
work. We have a big job ahead of uS"to make 
our land and water resources support our 
fast grOWing natton· and ma.1ntaln our bigh 
standard of 11 vlng_ This is an enormoUS"' chal~ 
lenge. .':".<,: 

HEAVY DEMAND ON RESOURCES "",. 

Our land and water resources- are beIng 
leaned on very hea.vlly today. What Will the ,. 
demand be next year and the year atter-' 
that? We wUl have no more land, or wa.ter': 
than we have today. Next year the 'United 
States w1ll have 2.6 million more people than 
today. That's six ttmes the populatlon'·.ot 
Vermont. By 1975 we can expect a. population,· 
of 230 mllUon. By the turn of tlle Century' 
we wlll haye 340 mUlion people, a. 100 to 110 
mUllan increase, -up 50% from toClaY',and· 
that is only 31 years from now. 

A tremendous jab of resourCe consens.' 
tlon and development Is being -done, it'is'· 
true. However, we continue to: .:.. 

L Lose the equivalent of 400-,OOO"gaQd' 
acres of land each year from. eroSion '. and..· 
misuse, ,',.{". 

2. Spend b1ll10ns-each year to.repa1r:,uOOd 
da.mages-when many of them '" "ate~-, pre .. ' 
ventable-: :' __ ... __ ~"".,.'-,' ""~:: .. _-_" ,'~. 

3.- Put-··ifp'·· with almost 80· innil0n:)a~·:/ . ,,; ~:~. 
lars of damage each year in upstream"se&':' 
roent damage, 70% of which Is preventable"' 
if land treatment "measures aFe' 1nstalled. 
everywhere they are needed. 

. 'j >. :~, 
GOOD OLD DAYS • "., . 

I suppose there·:exists' in all iOf\u~:':~tblt 
of nostalgIa tor the "Good old. days"~·. but, 
this has always been a relatlve'thlng;'/l'he,' 
"Good old days" ,Of my_', grandfather;':, my :: 
father, myself and ~y son, are separa.te 'and ,J 

dIstinct eras_ But they can serve' a.-·gOOd 
purpose even. today_ The past can. teach 'us 
a vital lesson_ ' 

THE BEGINNINQ 

Five billion years ago the planet Earth" 
was formed (through DIvino Province) ·from 
a cloud of dust_ Between then and now Ute 
took place. Our continent teemed wIth crea_ 
tures now extinct or altered, giving, pOSI
tion to the highly advanced man ,in the 
hIgh order that we know today. Thls.ltfe 
of remote ages Is wrltten tn fassU remains 
and imprints obscured by the sands· of time. ' 

The settlers were not the first to; establish 
an advanced cultl.l,re on Western land.. in the 
year 1 A.D_, Indians falmed the lands, now 
bounded by the State of Colorado., For"1,300 
years, they enjoyed an advanced clv1liza .. 
tlon. Their story Is written in, Mesa., Verde 
National Park_ 

What Interrupted thIs advanced _ Indian 
clvllizatlon? The answer Is th& failure to pay 
attention to the basics-land and water ·re_ 
sources. 

OTHER CIVILIZATtONS 

Let's look elsewhere tn the ,world; .It is 
not by' coIncidence that man's first cities 
were bunt along the banks of the Ttgrls,and 
Euphrates Rivers In MesopotamIa, and along 
the rich soil of the Nile_ ':" ,;' -,,' ", .. --: 

Some 3,000 years ago, Babylon was a fertile, ' 
productive land. But the kings folloWing, 
Nebuchadnezzar let their soli and._ water: re
sources be exploited and abused. Land once 
described as "flowing with milk and boney" 
became unable to support human Ufe_. 

North Africa, once the granary 'of ,Rome, 
neglected its land, lost Its water a.nd ,became 
part of the desert. Its Inhabitants in -,effect 
turning tnto ghosts of human bJ,story. 

AMERICA 

History does prove that any·, Dation ·that 
neglects its sol1 and wa.ter resources wUl dte. 
America, a comparatively young nation, Is no 
exception. Many once fertUc areas of' the 
United States are so eroded that productIvity 
Is either gone or greatly reduced. A lO-year
old survey shows 500 mUllan crop acres, 120 . 
mUl1011 (l.cres almost useless_ 
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, ·'-~:'::b'lmbelf with It poilc3e that won plaudits for 
',~ '''thJ. new Nixon." 

;,. ... _';/;.!~·>~'hlS isn't a "new Nixon," this Is an "old 
:,~b':_;"pro." 

:;":~XcQ':;~:0:,,-·'Old frie.nds recognize it, even if new friends '" " \ "\'" ~are ::surprlsed. 
t".~Q,',:~{'.:':An eminent SWiHS colleague, Drago Arseni
(:~: ,~:.1~'~!jevlc" of the Trlbune-de Geneve, In Geneva, 
{~;?::lCk;·~'ust.ened-to Mr. Nixon at a RepUbl1C/ln dInner 
t~.>': , :,:,~,;Flu\'_:Arl1ngton last 'June and reported that 
:~:, <;~~'~~:Nb.:o;n·S success Is indisputable." < ':_:s;'.~~:~.>Aftel'~OnlY one month in the White House i,;1(itt',gradually becomes evIdent that Mr. Nixon 

.:_:~r;;ha's,~-' brought a new' dimension to 'I;he 
. ".'·':l.lreslden cy. 

>'</' ,I,would onll it "expertise." 
;",:\:"/;On6 already senses a- sure: touch, a dex~ , ';:FrJer1ty, that marks the top executive of a large 

:'M~organ1zatlon who has made'hls way through :, ;J~\the,,,ranks and has learned the business. 
" -~.;.fl.\l'!;He,is;'without allY doubt, the best prepared ""';;'iman-..-.to-'enter the White-House sinoe World ,:9;.'~~war II., " ' 
·'/i.~Yi,tH1s opposition Is already worried. 

EX'fENSIONSOF REMARKS 
corporal Cumberland attended parocbJal 

schlwl tn College Park and was ,graduated 
fl'Olll St. Anth()uy's High School In WH.shlng~ 
ton in 196'/. ,lie was It member of the College 
Park Boys' Club. 

After graduation. Corporal Cumberland 
was a storekeeper in the Capitol Bullding 
for the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company. 

Corporal Cum berland enlisted in the Ma
rines In January, 1968. and bad been In 
Vletna.m slnee July. 

He Is survived by his parents, Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Francis D. Cumberland of College Park; 
two sisters, Mary and Nancy Cumberland, 
and five brotllers, Daniel F .• Matthew T., 
Stephen W •• Jeffrey P. and Francis D. CUIUM 
berland, Jr .• all of College Park. 

TRIBUTE TO LAWSON B .. KNOTT 

HON. J. J. PICKLE 
: .. ;h:>, "-There 18 a dark suspicion growing among 
:,;~j,{~:O'einocrats that Richard Nixon stole off to ',.:i;;!;chann ,school In his years out of power and OF TEXAS '>8,',.'he may in 1972 look too strong ... " writes IN ?'HE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ./ !,Mary McGrory in the Washington Evening il,;Star., Monday. March 10. 1969 ,. ?,-.', The President's expertise' will no doubt be Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Speaker, after nearly , "i'stested. His meeting with hIgh ca1iber pol1t- 34 years of Federal service, one of the '.:->,lcal figures during his trip to Europe provide most capable men in Washington has re .. ',:,'_tm early ya.rdstick. 

. But the i'ree world Is hungry for a com~ tired. Lawson B. Knott, the sometimes petent 'spokesrnan and leader. No one 1s unsung but always untiring Admlnistra-<i,("equlpped like a President of the United tor, will be missed by his friends. I sure <'iJBta.tes. know that I will miss his rapt attention '~"'-' 'rhe way Is open, and Mr. Nixon looks like to duty, his efficient manner, and his "i,,,~fJust the mA,n for the job. warmth. ,<"" . 
,:i.'~jh>; , Lawson is a professional with the hu-,~,:-", man touch. He has to be.' As Administra-"'j'TWO MARINE CORPORALS KILLED \<)1' for GSA, he directed the a~tivltles of IN VIETNAM 39,000 employees. The scope of his agency /,:~;;:'l':~'., ',_ stretched across the Nation. His wide 
,> HON. CLAR·ENCE D. LONG range of responsibilities Included can· , " struction and daily operation of thou-',-,',;. OF MARYLAND sands of Federal buildings, procurement '<~':;'IN 'THE HOUSE OF H'EPRESENTATIVEB and distribution Of common-use supplies, i:-'f<" ; drafting procurement regUlations, opera-'~::;~9:~~:,~;~<',;', ":Monday, March ,10.,1969 tion of the National Archives and Federal ":):V:::>.:Mr:,'LONG of Maryland. Mr. Speaker. records centers, use and disposal of sur.. !,;Cpl..·Billy H. Best and Cpl. Paul A. Cum· plus prOjJerty, management of stockpiles ',~l}berland. two :fme young men from MaryR of strategic and critical materials for use ~ ,;,:--)and. 'were killed recently in Vietnam. in national emergencies, and transporta<:,'-;',"-I\:wi.sh to commend their -courage and tion and communications management. , "~:!'honor their memory by including the fol-' He gu:trded and dispersed a budget tllat , '~;}f~:~lowing.-article in the RECORD: ran into the billions of dollars. ' h{\~;OtTY.':,CoLLI::GE PARK MARINES ARE KILl-ED IN This native son of North Carolina was :::~~:~:ft1~l./-:)~.;i:',,' , VIET FIGHTING, well backgrounded and extremely well \',::-~:dh~'l'Wo"Marlne corporals, one from Baltimore qualified for this high position "that he ._~"; i"&;Sand~tbe"othei' from College_Park, have been earned. A.,graduate of Duke University, \~t.qtmed~,.:.tri', 'action in; ,vietnam, ·~the Defense" -, he c_amEfto GSA from the Department of i_;;1_~lfl,eparttrl.ent -a1lllounced: ye6ter~,ay. ,:, ,'_>_--;J)efense in 1956 after 21 years of Federal '<+f11~They:"were: ,,' .-,',,-;, ',' ":::_.-'-'_"~>---~-:-~~-' ,."'. service lil various legal and administra-" ,'I '1,_~~;~,\;~,,'p1'., Bmy :e:; Best;18,"of _Baltimore, who, tive positions relating .to property man. ~:-tcw,as-::k1Ued Monday nea.r'the An,l{oa combat t . :;;r?:?~eY1n >Quang ,o'-N'am "province, by enemy agemen. '. ;" ',J,!lmlB.ll-arms fire, while on: patrol.' From 1959· until, he was appointed ':.?r;Opl. Paul A. Cunlberland, 19. of College Deputy Administrator of GSA, Mr. Knott ~ \;;'-'Park"a- squad leader In the' 3d Battal1on, served as Deputy Commissioner, Public '~::~,26th Marine Dh'1s1on who was kllIed. Febru- Buildings Service. Former GSA Adminis\",ary'27 by enemy fire while on a search-and~ trator Boutin resigned in 1964 and Law::::clear:m!ssion In An Boa. Quang Nam Prov- son Knott was the logical man to serve .::!::~;~~e~rporal Best, _who was born In Wilson, as Act1ng Admi~istrator until pre~id~nt -,; ):t.C;,',-had lived 1n Ba.ltimore since he ww:; 12 Johnson made It Official by a.ppomtmg ,,\;:\years',old. " him Administrator in 1965. _'\-'t;':~"lHe'attended CalVerton Junior High SCl1001 Mr. Knott and his wife live in Arling-~:,;~and was in the Job Corps -for several months ton. He has promised her a leisurely :',i:,,_betore he enlisted in ,tIle ' Marines 1n August. vacation. She, too, has earned one. ,,:-.-Corpora.l Best arrivedin Vietnam three weeks I wish to thank the both of them ,for }',)'pefoxe he was k1lled. ' ,- " " -"~~ :_'! Corporal Best Is survived by h1s mother, s~rvlces to the people of, this great NaMinnie' Ruffin, his stepfa.ther, Chester tlOn. I wish them well in their next ad,,;; ••• ::tr~~I~a~:n~'d~;'~re:brOther, Kenneth Earl Best. venture. And there w111 be one; Lawson ~~: is yet a young man to have compiled such 
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ou~tandrng credentials. I await anxious ... 
ly to learn what the future holds for him. 

Mr. Speaker, Lawson Knott is able, as 
attested to by his own record. But he is 
more than that, Mr. Speaker. He bas the 
quality of integrity that a public servant 
must have, and Lawson Knott has it In 
abundance. And even more, he has great 
loyalty-loyalty to friends who have seen 
him tested and proven, and loyalty to 
his job and country. As one Congress
man I want to express my personal ap~ 
preciation of his loyalty to our beloved 
former President Lyndon Johnson, and 
to tell him again that we in Texas will 
always remember with affection the help 
and friendship of Lawson Knott. 

SILENT WEAPONS 

HON. ROBERT L. F. SIKES 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I Monday, March 10, 1969 
Mr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, the reawak· 

ening of Controversy about the place 
and' the need for chemical and biological 
weapons'in defense tends to obscure the 
significance of the contributions made' to 
the Allied cause by chemical weapons 
during the current conflict. These con
tributions, which should be the subject 
of much wider interest than has been 
shown, are set fQlrth in the ArIny Digest 
fOT November 1968 In an article titled 
"Silent Weapons," I submit it for re
printing in the CONGRESSIONAL I RECORD: 

SILENT WEAPONS 
. __ They don't k1l1 or even wound. They 

weren't intended for battlefield use. Yet to,., 
day they are emerging as a major new de ... 
velopment in combat support in Vietnam. 

What are these agents?, . 
-One 1s the newly battle teste<! ·(but fnr 

from ·newly developed) r10t control powder 'known as CS-an agent much more effective 
and much less dangerous than the older ON 
type. The other is the use of cbemical de
foliants to deprive the'Viet cong of cover 
for ambushes and covert movement of their 
troops and supplies. 
" OS Is not a. gas. Neither is it a'toxie chem· 

ical ,agent "under ·the standard definJtion. It 
Is a white crystalline powder which in finely 
ground form is disseminated by mechanical 
dispensers or ,explosive grenades, or in coarser 
form by burn1ng type grenades. \ ,',,': -: " _ 

, Effects of CS' on humans- are pronounced. 
and Instantatleous--coughl11g, -- severe burn
ing 'of the eyes. -tightness of the' ~hest. acute 
discomfort. , _,',~' , , 

These 'effec~ are very mueh the· same as 
ON which has long been used by civil law enforcement age'neles in riot control situa
tions." But OS act.<I much faster, and haa. 
been proven extremely safe. It is tel)lpora.rlly 
mSA-bUng but nonl~tha1. Those exposed to It 
quickly lose tlleir aggressiveness and seeK 
only to reach fresh air quickly, where the 
effects disappear within 10 to '15 minuteG. 
with, no after effects. ' 
. CS coiupound takes its· name --from two 

Amf'-rlean cllemists, B. B. Corson and R. W. 
Stoughton,' who 'first,--reported tts prepara~ 
tIon in 1928. The British further developed 
the compound and compllerl data on its. 
potentlallties in riot cont,rol. For the flclentlf
lcallYM minded. it Is known as ortho .. chloro R 

benzalmalononltrlle. ' 
Beoause it -is so -effecttve and fast acting, 

some people beI1eve that, OS must ,therefore 
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be.more dangerous than ON. Actually, OS Is 
much less toxIo. .C 

. In the- many· teats using troop volunteers
and. in actual riots· and battle, there has 
never. been a. fatal1ty attributed to OS. 

. VBII' IN" VIl!:'fNAM 

As a newcomer to' the battlefteld In Viet .. 
nam, OS -initially encountered considerable' 
skepticism _ as to its effectiveness In combat: 
support •.. Tb.ls. __ coupled wIth unfam1llari~y 
with its use and absenoe of proven field tech
niques, posed problems. But these were swift
ly ,overcome as experience was gained. New 
uses and novel methods of dissemInatIng the 
agent- have rapidly developed. Commanders 
now find -It a valuable weapon in combat 
situations when it Is apparent that explOSIves, 

. are not the sole or best a.nswer. 
Viet Oong ha.ve frequently forced women, 

and children to accompany them as hostages; 
they do not hesitate "to ,use, them as pro
tective shields against anyone seeklng to clear 
their, ,tunnel- hideouts. 

In such Situations, OS quickly proved. Its 
value,,' Labyrintblne tunnels no longer guar~ . 
antee ,snug sanctuary to VO snipers. At_'ftrst; 
explosive grenades -wern simply tossed tnto 
tunnel openings.' -These proved ineffectIve, 
since some tunnels consist of as 'many as six 
levels, covering extensive areas. 

A bancly solution to the problem was a 
small, commercially produced blower known 
as Mtty Mite, often used on farms to dis
pense insecticides. OS grenades are set of! In. 
the tun,nel opening and the powder-Ilke sub
stance--very much like the talcum powder 

. that Is used in traintng to simulate the real 
.. thing-Is forced In by blower. 

- In one· reported - operatIon, 17 Viet Oong 
and soma 400 non~combatants being held as 
hostages were forced from a tunnel complex 
by OS, with nobOdy w~lUnded on either stde. 
AgaIn, 43' armed Viet Cong were captured 
with no friendly losses nnd one enemy killed 
when he tried to break away ... 

OS quickly forces those hidden In caves or 
tunnels to find theIr way to fresh air. If 
civlllans emerge" they are escorted to VC 
suspect enclosures. If mmtary emerge W1th~ 
out firing, they are captured swiftly. Reports 
from Vietnam state that greatly tncreased 
tntelltgence, plus more cooperatIon from both 
noncombatant'5 and prisoners, have resulted. 
LIves are frequently saved on both sides. 

DELIVERY METHODS 

When more tunnels are located than can 
be destroyed quickly, OS Is used to deny use 
of the complex untll supporting engtneer 
troops can be brought up to destroy it em~ 
clently. Often, smoke Is forced Into the tun~ 
nel to locate all exists. After an airIng, the 
complex Is inspected for i~tell1gence inforM 
matton. Then CS poWder 18 blown into the 
tunnel. , 

OS also can be forced in by connecting bags· 
of the powder to an explosive 'charge, which 
renders the tunnel uninhab.itable for at least 

< a week and a waterproofed OS gives_ promise 
of extendIng this to several weeks. In rout~ 
tng the dug~tn enemy, Infantrymen usually 
lob In a OS grenade, then toss ,tn a frag~ 
mentation grenade after the first one has 
exploded. This dispenses a cloud of OS tnto 
the tunnel. 

OS has proved extremely effective when de
livered by helicopter onto a. suspected enemy 
area. VC scamper out, even from _well cam
ouflaged locations, gasping and seeking 
fresh air. As a result, U.S. forces often are 
able to move into large areas totally un
opposed. 

Dispensing the powder by helicopter ef
fectively clears a vlllage quickly. Inhabitants 
running for fresh air don't have tIme to hide 
weapons and munitIon!!. Reports from Vlet~ 
nam credit the agent with saving Uves In 
reconnOitering vlllages--and it also works 
very well in discouraging sniper fire .. 

Usually psywar leaflets and loudspeakers 
are used to warn vlllagers that OS will be: 

, .~ 
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used if sniping persi-sts. In one case, sniping The planes have been fiying, at Buch 1 
stopped In the entire surrounding area as levels that many are pock~marked with rf 
well aa In thtl vlllage under surve1llance. ' metal patcheS-Signs Of, bullets thro~ 

In one majo!" operation the 1st Cavalry wings and bodies. I 

DivisIon used c,~ to flush VO from fortifica~, DefoUants assist our forces tn gather~ 
tions, suppress autom_atlc weapon fire and tnte1l1gence' by permitting a view below ~ 
put down preparatory fires on an objective Jungle canopy for _ analysis of traU activ 
area and a whole village. Eighty VC suspects storage site locatiOns. and, targeting. 
were taken with virtually no resistance. maval of overha.ndtng folIage exposes 

TAC'J.'lCAL USE ground area to IntensIve photographic 51 
As part of their- field tactics, the VC often veillanca and direct dre. 

I It Is obvious, af oourse, that neither j 
move n close to U.S. troops in order' to- es- riot control agents not the. herbicides a16 
cape air and art1llery attack. The tear agent ~ 
Is comlng tnto wide use lately to force-them can be expected. to win a war. But ,as 
to break contact. added sllent weapon tn the Army's arse 

In one operation, helicopters dropped CS they are helping to win battles, and'i 
grenades to blanket a. SOlan patch of Jungle achieve military obJectlves. I 

belIeved to be a fortified VC. neadquarters. :. ... . . 
After the area was blanketed with OS, air .. 
mobile troops with protectIve masks were set 
down by helicopter and took over the area RESOLUTION BY-GOVERNORS CO! 
with almost no resistance. '. 'MENDING"PRESIDENT NIXON: 

Anothell' usa of' the agent Is In perlmeter' _: , -) 
defense of fixed Ins'sUa'lons. OS booby 'raps H· ON, GLENA· RD .p." "IPSCOMB 
are' placed around the area, to be" exploded, L 
by, unwary VC, trying -to penetrate the._de_..- -_.-_.; .. , ':" ... '~-- OF' CALlI'ORNIA': < " 'I' 
fense. Sometimes an even simpler-methOd, 1s IN THE HOUSE OF. REPRES·ENTATlvE. 
used-....powdered . OS",' is .sImply sprayed on . 1 

follage along trails. _,'/' , 'Monday. 'March 1(}."1!J69 ',.-:" -.~ 
Coughing, gasphig' enemy' intlltrators are Mr., LIPSCOMB';','Mr.· Speaker,_ un~ 

located easily as they seek to retreat. , I 

Patrols, operatIng some dlstance',.:rrom leave to extend',my rema.rks-! submit, 
friendly 11nea spray,CS behind them to pre.. inclusion in the RECORD a resolution co: 
vent ambush patrols from followIng them mending President Nixon which ~ 
down a trail. In one reported instance, a cs unanimously adopted at the r.s.cent- ~ 
grenade tossed down the path gave the pa~ tional Governors' Conference. ~ 
trol time to set up a. counter ambush. The resolution, propoSed by Gover 

In st1l1 another' appUcatlon In' VIetnam,' Reagan of, California, praises Presid 
CS is dIsseminated preceding attack on N' f h' 'ti f th "tal 
strongly fortified posItions. Entrenched areas oi~O~t~~~~s l~:~~gg-~~e~~~ent ~~lprov: 
that had successfully reststed both aerlal ;~) 
and artmery fire -have been reduced In ,an lng public service to'our Nation's cit~ 
hour or two by combining the use of, OS with and urges continuation of this spirit: 
maneuver and firepower, cooperation throughout the Federal ~ 

BEER CANS AND BASEBALLS ernment. It expresses the resolve' 0: 1 
Several methods are used to disseminate Governors to work to help assure • 

the tear agent. One type of grenade. bursts. highest degree of intergovernmental i 
Another burns. The burnIng grenade (M7) operation. I' 
resembles the ordinary 12Mounce beer can, It Strengthening cooperation between 
weighs about a pound, Is armed with a quick l<'ederal, State, and local government 
burning fuse--one to two seconds-and the important to preserving freedom 
contents burn for up to 35 seconds. An al- good government in our great Nation, 
ternatlve fuse is available to give it an 8 to I am sure the resolution approved at 
10 second delay. The grenade can be fired 
from a grenade launcher-equipped rifle, or Governors' Conference will be of inte 
from a grenade projector. to the Congress and the public. The 

The baseball-size grenade (M25) Is three follows: 
Inches tn diameter, bursts within two to Whereas President Ricbard M. Nixon 
three seconds after the pin Is pulled. It from the start of his Administration re 
weighS about eight ounces. Its short· fuse nized the vital role of state and local gov 
discouragellt the enemy from tosslng it back. ment In providing responsive and efl'e~ 
Tha.t same short fuse means that_ a grenadler publlc service to the citizens of our n:l]' 
can tosa it high to explode In midair over a. and 
suspect area. 'Whereas the President has specifically 

The Army also has dispersers designed to Ignated a. fonner governor, Vice Prest' 
spray a finely-poWdered form on a target Spiro T. Agnew. to provide top level lea 
larger than can be covered by several gre~ ship in maintaIning liaison between- j 
nades. One can be manMcarrled, while an" and Federal government; and ' 
other type Is designed for mounting on' ve~ Whereas the Office of 'Intergovern~ 
hicles or aircraft for large area coverage. Ad- Relations has been estabUshed under ~_~ 
dltional types of dispersers and munitions, rection of former governor,;Nlls Boa' to 
including cluster munitions for delivery from cllltate communication and. cooperation .. 1 
heltcopters, have been developed. tween all units of, government at all 1e1 

HERBICIDEs SERVE TOO' and ',,,1 1 

Along with the use of the tear agent against Whereas, the President .has,· directed' el 
the enemy In Vietnam. some chemicals cur.. element of the Fed.eral_government·_to,-~ 

closely with state and local gOVArnmen~ 
rently in wide use on farms or lawns in' _the improve coordination ,and to ,develop ,the" 
United states are being taken to war. These possible_ cooperative,. relationshlpa'<to~ el 
herbIcides or cotI').mon weed klllers are the tlvely serve all_ the people and to -solve 
same chemical compounds that are on sale many problems taclng; ,publlc' ,~,om, 
In this country a.t_ your corner grocer, hard- throttghout,;the. natton: :and~ , , 
ware or agrIcultural support house. Whereas, the 'confidence' of, 

Dense jungle, whIch Is home to the Viet In the leaders_~of state, and 
Congo provides the enemy with effective am~ has been reflected in the ."pc,iii,tn,e"t 
bush cover. Wooded areas along traUs, roads, the Cablnet and' to,,_ other 
rallroads, cA.nals and power~lInes have been throughout the - EXecutive -Branch',' 
a happy huntlng ground for VC units until Federal government: 
U.S. Air Force transport planes began to Now, therefore. be it Resolved that 
spread their loads of defolla.t1ng chemicals. tional Governors' COnfereuce 
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